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They soon lost faith in it, probably be 
cause some one who professed to know 
all about it went to them and told them 
the mine was no good. Acting on this 
they threw the mine up. They wanted 
Stuart and the others to “throw” the 
$10,000 back to them, but this was out 
of the question from Stuart’s point of view 
and he would not do it.

Meanwhile one George Hirschfield, of 
Halifax turned up and asked for the priv
ilege of working on tribute two of the areas 
out of the very many included in the prop
erty. He was allowed to proceed. The 
first month Hiesclfield took out barely 
enough to pay expenses : the second month 
he got a good deal more and at the end of 
the third month he made a great find. The 
bar he brought in was worth money equal 
to 6 per cent per month on the whole 
$50,000 which the rich but easily 
disheartened Halifax syndicate would have 
had to pay for it. The feelings of those 
men can be imagined when they learned 
of this. The fact is that the gathering in 
of large bank dividends with very little ef
fort, merely calling at the bank to receive 
them, is not apt to be conducive to enter
prise on the part of such fortunate men.

Before Hirschfields success became 
known the Halifax syndicate had entered 
an action to recover the $10,000 forfeit 
deposit. Stusrt will fight, and what the 
court will do is, of course, a question, but 
it will require some pretty strong evidence 
to meet that shown by Hirschfield’s success.

THE F ARB NATURAL ENEMIES.

There Is Likely to be Trouble Between the 
Tramway and City.

Halifax, July 22.—There promisee 
to be a long and bitter war between the 
Halifax electric tramway and the city of 
Halifax. Both sides are developing 
symptoms which shows them to be “natural 
born enemies”. The tramwsy company 
seems to have a policy of ignoring the city 
council’s officials who are invested with 
the duty of looking alter the city interests 
in its relations with the street railway. The 
city council became highly indignant on 
Monday night when it was leaned from a 
statement of alderman Lane, that the tram
way people had made their Windsor Street 
extension and had deliberately omitted to 
put down asphalt paving on the turn-out 
This asphalt was a positive condition’©! the 
permission to make the extension without 
the city engineer, too, on Jacob and 
Agricola Streets: the company had changed 
the level of the tract, leaving it about six 
inches above the street in places.

Aids. Mitchell, Lanesnd others brought 
this home very pointedly to the mayor and 
city engineer and asked them why they had 
allowed it. The mayor said that such 
conduct was news to him, and the engineer 
said he was sick and tired of trying to get 
the company to follow his instructions or 
to obey the law. It was no use for him to 
say anything, for his words were as idle 
wind which General Manager Brown and 
the street railway respected not.
All this came to light in connection with a 

request from the company to lay double 
track in some districts where now there is 
but a single track. After a fierce on
slaught on the company the permission was 
granted, but with the proviso practically 
that the whole width of the street where 
the changes are proposed shall be paved 
with blocks and that this paving shall 
keep pace with the laying of the rails, 
otherwise the city engineer is at once to 
stop further work, even it all the police 
force of the city, aided by general Mont
gomery Moore and the troops at his dis. 
posai are required.

Another order that the engineer receiv
ed will likely cause some exciting times. 
This is that the city engineer forth 
with remove the tramway company’s rails 
from Jacob Street, Windsor Street Agric
ole Street or any other street where they 
have been laid down without carrying out 
the stipulations as to the grades and paving

Manager Brown is a good railroad man 
doubtless, but be has succeeded admirably 
in arousing against himself and his com
pany the hospitality of the city council and 
citizens of Halifax.

AN OFFICER’S MISTAKE. against him and demanded an investiga
tion.POWER OF IMAGINATION band master. As the cornet player was not 

otherwise employed he readily accepted the 
offer, and came to this city. He played in 
the band during the demonstrations ; 
but at the close his money was not 
forthcoming. After several attempts to 
secure it, he received $1, but the balance 
he could not get. The only satisfaction 
he says he received from the bandmaster 
was an offer to procure him a situation in 
a factory of the salary of $5 per week. 
However the musician returned to the 
Nova Scotia capital just $6 poorer than 
he expected to have done.
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It is no secret that the gentleman in 
question is Mr. H. C. Hanington, and the 
following is the formal complaint laid by 
him before the public committee

To the Chairman and Members of the Police 
Committee of the City Connell of the City of 
Moncton.

GENTLEMEN
I regret that I have to complain to your Commit

tee ol the miscono net and insolent behaviour of one 
of the members of the city police force, Harris T. 
Cusack, against whom I hereby prefer the lollowing 
charges

1. Having on the evening of Sunday. July 18th 
inst. wilfully ann insolently, and without any jmt 
cauee interfered with me is the erjojment of my

HE THOUGHT HE COULD BULLY A 
RESPECTABLE CITIZEN.

THE MAINE HOTEL STORY THROWN 
IN THE 8ЦАВШ.

▲ Moncton Physician end в Trained Nurse
Deceived by (Me Sudden Klee In the
Thermometer—The Cause Which Led to
the Situation—Other Happenings,
An item bas been going the rounds in 

regard to a Maine hotel man who keeps 
hie guests cool during the holidsys by 
working upon their imagination. He con
ceals an ice chest near the thermometer on 
the piazza and the guests seeing it register 
only 75 and 80 degrees regulate their feel 
logs accordingly and keep cool. In re
gard to this story a gentleman in this city 
writes Progress as follows :

I find that wherever that story of the 
Maine min and bis device for keeping his 
guests in a state of good humor with the 
climate, and with his own particular hostelry 
is read, it creates a smile of incredulity that 
the imagination could be so worked upon ; 
but I should like to tell you of a cate that 
occurred, to my certain knowledge, and that 
deceived even medical men and others not 
given to any useless indulgence of imigina- 
ticn. The incident to which I refer hap
pened to a lady who bas many friends in 
this city and Fredericton ; she was teach
ing in Moncton at the time and there are 
several who can vouch for the truth of the 
s:ory.

While in the railway town she was 
stricken with fever, which developed very 
serious symptoms, but finally succumbed to 
skilled medical treatment and careful nurs
ing. During the early stages of her conval
escence it was particularly desirable to keep 
the temperature of the sick room at about 
80 degrees. Upon this, in a large measure, 
depended the patients recovery, so that the 
nurse, physician and the family in which 
the young lady boarded were deeply inter
ested in the movements of the mercury iz 
one particular thermometer which hung 
several feet from the foot of the sick bed.

One Sunday evening the nurse returned 
from a little walk, and stter performing 
various duties looked to see if the temper
ature of the room was all right; with 
an incredulous stare, she rubbed her 
eyes and looked again—the thermoneter 
registered 90. This was all the more un
accountable in view of the fact that the 
nurse fancied she had found the air a little 
chilly during her walk. She looked at her 
patient who had fallen into a doze—induced 
no doubt by the beat of the room,and then 
started in to remedy the undesirable state 
of affairs—a window was lowered, a screen 
being placed in front of the bed to guard 
against draught, the nurse, and a member 
of the family vigorously wielded two large 
fans, but it was no use—up crept the mer
cury to 95 degrees.

The doctor was hastily summoned and 
the matter explained. Yes ; the room was 
too warm altogether ; the doctor mopped 
his brow, unbuttoned bis vest, ordered 
another window opened, and that all the 
fires should be extinguished. After a while 
the mercury dropped a few degrees, but 
still, with surprising stub bornées refused to 
go back to where it had started from, half 
sn hour before. It still registered in the 
vicinity of 95 when the patient awoke, 
drew the clothes cloeer up around her neck 
and complained of feeling cold.

The doctor made a dash for the ther
mometer, but as he reached for it his hand 
came in contact with the wall, and with an 
expression hardly suited to the sanctity of a 
sick room, he retreated. The nurse’s ex- 

, amination left her in a similar state of 
chargin ; and the cause of the sudden fall 
in their temperature was fully explained 
when an investigation showed that the 
family occupying the first floor had lighted 
a fire in their sitting room, which was 
directly under the sick young lady’s bed
room, and that it was against a chimney, 
through which ran a pipe, that the ther
mometer was hanging. The story is true 
in every particular, and to acme would 
seem much funnier than the story of the 
Maine hotel man.

DIDN'T GET ALL HIS PAY.

And Now the Cornet Player le out With Bt.
John Musicians.

A cornet player, belonging to Halifax, 
whp returned to his native city from St. 
John a few days since, tells a story which 
reflects a great deal on the character of 
one of our band masters. According to the 
musician’s tale, he received an offer from the 
band master, in question to come over to St. 
John Jubilee time and display Usabilities 
as a cornet player in the band. The amount 
offered ier the tfae was $10, so said the

Lawjer Hanington of Moncton and a Party 
of Hie Guests Ordered from Hie own 
Plsssa by an Off!doue Policemen—The 
Lawyer's Action In the Matter.
Respectable people really are getting a 

little ashamed of Moncton, and if things 
grow any worse will be driven to deny 
their country, in other words to bail from 
Lutz Mountain or Boundary Creek instead 
of the. city of Moncton, when they visit 
abroad lest haply people from other places 
should jeer at them and the knowledge 
that they lived in the railway city should 
militate against them in business. The fact 
is that Moncton people have a good deal 
to contend with lately s nd the discredit 
brought upon them by those whose busi
ness it is to protect their lives and pro
perties, is becoming a burden too heavy to 
be endured much longer. The meetings of 
that grave and responsible body the city 
council are rapidly degenerating into a 
tcries of free fights and it would not be 
a great surprise to the mijority of the 
citizens of the wordy war which usually 
goes on, should prove too insipid for the 
mettlesome gentry who manage Moncton 
municipal affairs and they should resort to 
fists, in the near future. No doubt the 
council meetings are most exciting and en
joyable to the aldermen themselves, but 
then the constant quarrels must retard busi
ness and besides that they make other 
people laugh at, and bring our civic gov
ernment into disrepute, which is decidedly
unpleasant. As tor the policemen----- well
there is a dim recollection of mentioning 
some time ago in these very columns that 
certain new members of the Moncton police 
force were suffering from excessive zeal, in 
its most violent farmland prophesying that 
they would get themselves into serious 
trouble if they were not more moderate in 
their display of that very desirable quality.

But one of the members referred to, has 
proved the truth of the remark in the last 
day or two, by an act of stupidity and offi
ciousness which goes beyond the wildest 
day dreams of the Metropolitan police 
force of New York, who have hitherto 
held the championship of the world for 
tyrannical officioueness.

The officer referred to, is policeman Cu
sack, who would seem to be envious of the 
laurels won by his colleague Bel) es, and 
desirous of distinguishing himself equally ; 
and the victim is a young protest ional man 
whose business and social standing are 
above reproach.

Last Monday evening this gentleman, 
his wife, and several young people who 
were visiting them, were seated on their 
own veranda enjoying the cool evening air, 
and laughing and talking as young people 
will, when suddenly, at about half-past ten 
o’clock, the imposing figure of an officer of 
the law loomed up, and not content with 
merely looming, he deliberately stopped at 
the gate and pulling out bis watch remark
ed—“Now it’s half past ten, and its about 
time you were all in the house.”

To say that the master of the house was 
astonished, is to express his state of mind 
but faintly—he was literally speechless, 
but the first use he made of hie breath when 
he recovered it, was to request the too- 
officious guardian of the peace to go about 
hie business. This excellent advice the 
doughty warrior declined to take, replying 
“If this house was on Vulcan or Telegraph 
street there would be a big touee raised 
about it. People have been arrested on 
those streets for leaa noise, and I don’t con
sider one man any better than another.” 
Wisely keeping outside the gate, 
and therefore out of the jurisdic
tion of the athletic young lawyer, 
Policeman Cusack hung presiatent- 
ly around the house, and when some of 
the guests took their leave, he followed 
them, even accosting them, and telling 
them that now be had got them where he 
wanted them, and actually followed some 
of the guetta to their homes.

In consequence of this little ebullition of 
РГОІ...ІОЮ.І Kihic. ze,l Officer Cusack find. himself today in

It w«a when Dr. J. H. Morrison the wa(er, which if decidedly too warm for 
specialist was reading one of hia excellent effort, and it ie more than likely that 
papers before the assembled medical men Леге „;ц be a vacancy on the force ere, 
on Thursday morning last that a North i0Dg. Ho told a friend shortly after the 
End practitioner walked unconcernedly episode referred to above, that he had 
into the hall and turning a chair directly Ьв(П kicking himaolf all the way down 
round sat down with hie back toward the ,own f0r not having armsthd the young 
speaker. Whether it was absent-minded- tawyer but he j, likely to take a leading

*»“ rir fS V,but by several indignant members of the ■«»« than he would like, the merited 
society. lawyer having laid a formal complaint
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IN THE RURAL DISTRICTS.
property ;

2. Insulting Mrs. Hanington, her gnesta and 
myself, on July 18.h.

3. bearing his beat without leave on July 18th.
4. Conducting himself generally in a manner 

unbecoming an officer. I ask that an inretliga
tion of this charge be held at the earliest possible 
date, when I shall attend with witnesses to substan
tiate the same, and shall insist upon Cusack's dis
missal from the police force.

Respectfully yours,
(Sgd) Henry C. Hanington.

Life Does Not Always Glide on With Undis
turbed Happiness.

Although far interior to tbeir urban 
brethern in point of numbers the residents 
ot country districts quite frequently furnish 
material for items ot real live interest, some
times ot a marked romantic nature, occas
ionally in connection with nattefs scientific, 
and quite often they bob up in a bubble of 
worldly trouble, socially or otherwise. The 
culmination of a long standing disagree
ment serves as the text to this particular 
writing.

A good many miles up river the pro
prietor of a large and first class summer 
hotel, has been entertaing everything but 
golden opinions of one of 
neighbors, for some time past, the two 
residents disagreed in politics, in school 
matters they fought, and although both 
professed the same religion, they thought, 
under the circumstances, it would be more 
Christian-like to vary in opinion. The 
breach grew wider each day and even 
when the children of the unneighborly 
neighbors met on the roads, there was sure 
to be a tilt, either wordy or fistic.

It appears that the nearest steamer land
ing in the district is that belonging to the 
hotel and attended to by the hotel pro
prietor or some of his many sons. The 
privilege of ocarding a boat or disembark
ing is generally conceded to be public at 
this point as well as anywhere else, and 
although the greater part of the traffic at 
the landing in question in done in connec
tion with the hotel business, yet many of 
the residents round about make use of it 
also.
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Л1 one tor, N. B., July 20th. 1897.
Since the matter has come to the ears of 

the public, complaints against Officer 
Cusack are literally pouring in, and things 
look decidedly blue tor that member of 
Мопс Ion’s finest. Two young ladies was 
returning from a party a short time age, 
when they were stopped by this same 
policeman who informed them that it was 
time they were at home as they had no 
business on the streets at that hour. Mr. 
George C. Peters has laid a formal com
plaint that last Tuesday evening when his 
children were swinging in the hammock 
on their own lawn on Alma Street, Cusack 
ordered them into the house, and also that 
he insulted other members of Mr. Peter’s 
family by following them last Sunday even
ing and using uncalledfor language to them. 
Cusack’s account of the Sunday night 
incident is that he was coming up main 
street on Monday evening when two men 
came up to him who they were he does not 
know—and told him he had better go up 
and stop some noise near the Mountain 
Road. Standing as » main steed the 
zealous cfficer declared that he could hear 
the noise and traced it to Mr. Hanington’s 
house. He described the disturbance as 
‘screeching, yelling and singing’. Mr. 
E. Л. Thomson who resides next door to 
Mr. Hanington, and Mri D. I. Welch, 
who were both sitting in Mr. Thomson’s 
house at the time contradict this statement 
flatly, the windows were all open they say4 
and though the houses are not a hundred 
feet apart they heaid no noise whatever. 
Altogether it looks as if it would require 
more ingenuity than Officer Cusack has 
given evidence- of possessing to extricate 
that gentleman from the very unpleasant 
predicament in which he haa placed him
self by bis impt rtinent and moat uncalled 
for interference with the private affairs of 
citizens whose conduct is, and always has 
been perfectly above reproach.
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Returning from market a few days ago 
one of the principals in the disagreements 
above cited was pretty roughly handled as 
the outcome of the disputes of yore. He 
had with him the usual complements ot 
“empties,” barrels, baskets, firkins etc., 
making in all a big load for a small boat. 
When the steamer blew for the landing the 
people at the resort did not know but what 
it might be some new boarders about to ar
rive and consequently the best boat in the 
flotilla was rowed out to receive whoever 
might come off. What was the angered 
dismay of the hotel man’s big son to find 
the families “dearest” friend and his freight 
ready to come off. Lots of lightning looks 
were exchanged and objections high-strung 
made to the alleged imposition but the 
steamer’s deck hands piled on the stuff and 
shoved the small craft and her unfriendly 
passengers adrift.

Reaching the shore, where the hotel 
proprietor and his squad were in waiting a 
fee of fifty cents was asked for the attend
ance upon the steamer. The request was 
refused and after very few minutes of hot 
words, blows were exchanged. After the 
hotel people were satisfied that they had 
taken a half dollar’s worth of satisfaction 
out of their neighbor, gauging it by im
perial measure, they allowed him to go 
home, badly used up. Such is one of the 
advantages of having ж big family of full 
grown sons who in order to pay for their 
“keep” are willing to do most anything.
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ТНШ DOOM WAS LOOKED.

The Magistrate Found Though It waa Bette.
Lett Open.

Civil court day ia usually a very busy one 
for Magistrate Ritchie, and during the pro
ceedings on that day he naturally desires 
that no noise shall interfere with him in his 
duties. Leading from the court room is 
a flight of stairs, at the bottom of 
which is a door that leads into the guard 
room in police headquarters, where 
the telephone lor the convenience ol the 
occupants of the building is located. This 
telephone is a source of very great annoy
ance to his honor, on civil court 
days, as the lawyers which crowd 
the courtroom are continu ally running 
downstair» to use the phone, to 
say nothing of the newspaper reporters.
A week ago the judge decided to put an 
end to this disturbance, and gave orders 
to the set-geant to have the door leading ta 
the guard room locked. Of course the 
barristers were not- aware of the fact 
and as usual started to make their 
weekly trips to the telephone, only 
to find themselves barred ont. They said 
never» word, but quietly returned to their 
seats in the court room. The days busi
ness was nearly over, and the time was well 
on to noon hour, when the magistrate sud
denly recollected thst he had a message to 
deliver which pertained to his mid-day 11 

meal. He hurriedly left hi, „at, 
and started for the telephone bat like the 
lawyers he found himself locked ont. He 
called to the sergesnt inside hot in vain, 
as the police officer whe ie somewhat deaf s • 
mistaking hist for one of the lawyer» took 5 
UttU «гм notice ot him. Finally the chief ,
ÏSS'ÏÜSSüSSrî-i.
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THOUGHT IT WAS NO GOOD.

And Now the Mine Turn* ont to be a big 
Bonanza.

TrVbo, July 22,—Some Halifax people 
are about as slow and unenterprising and as 
easily discouraged ts it is possible to 
imagine. Everything must prove success
ful Irom the very start if they are to go in
to it and keep in it. This is particularly 
true of onr richest men. An instance of 
it came to light the other day, which is 
furnished by a syndicate of Halifax men, 
among whom were T. E. Kenny, ex M. F. 
president ot the Merchants' bank, Michael 
Dwyer who is worth 0 good hslf million, J. 
F. Stairs and s lot of others. These men 
examined e new gold mine at Goldeuville 
and they handed from it G. W. Stuart, of 
Tinro, ot $60,000 paying aoash deposit 
forfeit of $10,000. Whet they did in the 
way ol working the mine woe not much.
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Pelee Island Wineseow out with the Whensporting edition.
•core, of the (ley's bell

The despatch from New Toth arrived 
by .pedal posta iew minutes before 4 
o'clock. By that boor the page, were all 
made up for the 6 o'clock going to pram 
(Ben Franklin band leyer pres, at that). 
Naturally this influx ol lire news, with only 
two hours to make orer a page, stampeded 
the composing room of the great Washing
ton daily, and the despatch was cut down 
to about fire lines and stuck in between 
two advertisements as aforesaid. The cur
rent number of the paper does not say 
whether the proprietor went around to 
each of hie subscribers and told them where 
to look for the news so they would not 
overlook it. The art of headline construc
tion in that day was unknown, or at least 
not practised. Two lines of type were 
the most that any story ever got, and the 
bead line over the announcement of the 
Queen’s accession had a single line of full- 
face caps such as would now be considered 
insufficient for a good lively disorderly 
case in the police court. Here is how it 
read:

Special, 4 P. M.—By post, just arrived 
from Mew York. The King of England 
died on the 20th of June. This rumor is 
confirmed by vessels which have just ar
rived at New York.

The Princess Victoria has ascended the 
throne.

There it was. Note, lest the reader be 
misled, Дії was the whole story, not the 
headline.

Another interesting incident in the same 
line showing the delay in the transmission 
of news at that time was the story in the 
Intelligencer of July 7. 1837, which was 
seventeen days after the death of William. 
This story was beaded ‘The Latest from 
England,1 and was prefaced by the state
ment that vessels from England had brought 
over European news up to May 27. Then 
followed this paragraph :

‘The state ball in honor of Princess Vic
toria’s birthday was given on May 24. 
Neither the King nor the Queen were pres
ent. The health of the King is improving.

This was printed just seventeen days 
after he died.

Two dlys after the first report of the 
King’s death the Intelligencer printed a 
more complete account ot the change, not 
occupying more than half a column. It was 
clipped largely from the English papers, 
which were brought over on the St. James, 
and was principally as follows :

William the IV is no more. He passed 
away on the morning of Tuesday, June 29, 
at 2 30 a. m. He attuned what may be 
called a good old age, being at the time of 
his death within two months ot seventy- 
three years. * 
crisis when England is beset by evils on 
every hand, his death is viewed with severe 
sorrow, from the uncertainty how hie youth
ful successor may act. So much depends 
upon her line ot conduct that we tear she 
may be led to sacrifice principle for popu
larity ; and at the beginning of her career 
make some false steps in poitics from which 
she may not early recover.

Immediately after the King’s death, a 
messenger was at once sent to Lord Mel
bourne commanding him to an audience 
with Queen Victoria at 9 a. m. At 11 a 
privy council was held at Kensington. 
The Princess and her mother were pre
sent, and the young Queen took the usual 
oaths. The Cabinet Ministers, kneeling 

allegiance and sup
remacy. Then the Ministry tendered the 
seals of office which the Queen at once re
turned to them. A proclamation of Vic
toria as Queen was agreed upon and signed 
by all present. The Dukes of Cumberland 
rod Sussex her uncles, signed first. It was 
remembered that she appeared to recog
nize no one except her uncles. She was 
very plainly dressed ; a plain black gown, 
white cape, and crape scarf.—Washing
ton Post.

in a few hours toil when they'strike St. 
John to play the game.SHADES OF CITY LIFE. You1

Order
:IfiMIUre РАШАОВАРНВ ОЯ OBDI- 

ЯАВГ НАРРВЯІНОВ. Hsve you ever itood leasing over the 
railing at Beed’a Point wharf watching 
the big American steamers unload their 
human freight? the amusement is indeed 
rare, that is if you are in the right frame 
of mind. Generally the precession is start
ed об by what whitewashed yankees of the 
sterner sex there may be aboard. Of course 
they’re dressed a la mode,most always with 
little regard for taste. They have the very 
latest in shoes, hat, with particular emphas
is upon the cravat. Uncle or aunt at the 
head of the floats is greeted with a 
salutation which the fresh young man 
perhaps thinks is awfully cute but in reality 
be is only one of the hundreds on the same 
boat. Aunty says well take a coach, 
nephewsays. let’s take a ••cab”or“herdic” 
and after a bluster about checks and forced 
inquiry as to the names of the streets to he 
traversed before reaching their destination, 
the American citizen ot six months, per
haps a year, again interrogates his relative 
carelessly producing his plated gold watch 
and asking “I have Bawstin time ; when 
does it get dawk he ah?." Well, aunty 
has lived a little longer than her nephew 
and with an innocent all swallowing look, 
tells him when it gets dark. He calls 
home “a bobtail town", the opera house 
“theaater" and when a few more relatives 
stroll in "he has forgotten all about them, 
poor fellow !.

But the real genuine Americans. They 
stroll “off the yacht,” papa in the lçad, 
wrestling with two valises and another 

Mat «-families and daughters follow

_____.BE SURE YOU O ET OUR BRAND.

While PELEE ISLAND WINE is highly reommended for La Grippe, 
Debility, Dyspepsia, etc., etc., it is the only Canadian wine so 

recommended.
It is frequently the case customers ask for our brands and get a substitute.

Ask for Our Brand and Set You Ost It

to tboSlang 
Vocabulary—Why the Tartars Play a Goo4

The latest New York Add!
' і

B.U Uame-Wbat the America Boat.
Bring to St. John, and Other Things.

IHow many American relatives are you 
entertaining?

The holy land crusade is over up river, 
and once more the Sunday desecrating 
steamers are idle. 62 Union Street.E. G. SCOVILS I

The post office job has been assigned, 
and the ninety and nine outside the fold 
did’nt make travelling expenses.

• • *

Its between St. John and Alaska for 
first place. Up North they’re patting up 
the ever tangible in barrels ; down here 
Де incoming hundreds are gobbling up
our priceless fog.

* * *

We are getting more like New York 
every day. A herdic is the newest thing in 
Де vehicle line in the town. “ Wheelless” 
bicycles may be the next.

* * •

Nickola Tesla says he can send words to 
Де heavens on a ray of light. Won4 some 
philantrophic scientist please discover a 
wiy by which some poor impecunious St. 
Johmte can preserve fog and ship it to 
Де sweltering States.

It looks as if the “Yellow Kid” were num • 
bered among Де excessive he it deaths. 
The “Blackberry Sisters” are his succes
sors, but in the words of the patented stage 
villian, “their day will eome !” also. In 
New York the people are engrossed in Де
World—Journal—baseball—bulletin war—
its very warm there.

.

Once More
IfI ! .......... FIVE Important features about

our line of REFRIGERATORS.f-

A let. The inside of each Befrigerator 
is so constructed that they are 
easy to clean (and this is import
ant).

2nd. They are lined with Mineral 
Wool, the beet non-conductor of 
heat that is known.

3rd. Each one has a perfect system 
of cold, dry air circulation.

4th. They are thoroughly made of 
kiln-dried hardwood.

5th. BEST OF ALL, we have 
greatly reduced the prices with
in the last few days.

1
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in Indian file perhaps, the girls looking 
jaunty and chic, mamma holding up her 
skirts and looking as if she had given up 
everything to the vasty deep. Papa tired, 
oat, drops the grips in front of the hungry 
horde ol St. John coachmen ; there’s a 
tussle daring which the tourist laughs loud, 
the girls are afraid of their clothei within, 
and mother is mad. Aboard the vehicle 
and they are away ; then the next we see of 
them is on the street. ,

The elderly gentlman who a few years 
ago left dear old St. John at hie America
nized son’s request walks slowly up the 
floats, and breathing once more the pure 
air ot his native city, and clisping the hands 
ot his old friends, ten years are added to 
his life. He has failed considerably and the 
iron gray hairs of a short time ago have 
whitened. He enjoys his home tnp beyond 
telling and is ІоаДе to leave.

A pale, emaciated woman ascends the 
floats ; she is not yet out of the twenties 
by a good six or seven years but she looks 
to be thirty at least, and ot the factory 
labor type. A look of anticipation and 
happy relaxation seems to beam from her 
eyes ; style very quiet, clothes not ot the 
richest. Her home relatives meet her, and 
what a genuine love greeting it is ! She’s a 
hard working girl to whom “the States” is 
merely Де battleground of life.

A chappie or two ol Де convention
al type “capture the village, don’t 
yon know” and a robust ward politician 
follows. The first ogles Де girls standing 
round ; the latter wants to hire two hacks 
and ride two ways to two hotels—and so 
on until the last one ot Де procession is lost 
in Де coolings mist and Де watcher turns 
homeward, wishing for each and all ot Де 
travellers a merry vacation time and— 
many happy returns.

CIRCULARS AND PRICES ON APPLICATION.

Emerson &Eisher.“Fix your hit," lire your friend. You 
proceed at once to eee what is wrong with 
your chapeau, but the joker again epeaks, 
“Ite all right." Bays he. This is supposed 
to be a Ute New York importation ; ie’nt it 
a pity Customs Officer Kelly was not 
around when it was being smuggled over 
the line ; what misery we might have been 
saved if he had seized it. “There’s been , 
a hot time in the old town" ever since the 
new song came out.

\\

75 Prince William Street.
f ;

Notice of Sale.been wholesale hood ling on both sides, for 
when the opposing tesm came to count 
noses they could find but eight. The flow
er of the flock was missing and our fellows 
felt jubilant. The enemy made a big effort 
to defer the game, but the umpire, one ot 
our selection, stood pat on the proposition 
that they must еіДег play or forfeit. Just 
to simulate fairness, we allowed them to 
choose any player that could find in the 
enormous crowd, and they decided Даі 
they would at lent die fighting.

‘Their selection was a six footer, slim as 
a lightning rod, loose in every joint, red 
headed, freckled, and wearing a uniform 
that consisted of overalls and » check shirt. 
And he went into the box while the thons 
ends shed tears because of laughter. The 
first ball described the outlines of a run’s 
horn and Деп shot over the plate with a 
sizzle. He had more wrinkles than a rhin
oceros He could start a ball toward first 
bsse. toward third bsse, in any direction 
except behind him, and Де next toing you 
hear was ‘strike.’ Our fellows couldn’t 
have hit him with lawn (tenuis rackets or 
minnow nets. They simply paralyzed us 
and carried away whole train loads _ ot 
money. It is a matter of local tradition 
tw the long ‘phenomenon’ was thrown in 
to an oil well by impoverished * backers of 
our team ’

To George A. Beckett and to nil others 
whom It doth, shall or may concern.

|(Now that the high priced bicycle has 
met its just death the kingpins in the busi
ness are working a scheme which promisee 
to taka splendidly, and buoy up for anoth- 

at least, the money output for

rpHERB will be sold at Public Auction, at
Àfttsffstës&'iszïïïïs
Province ot New Brunswick, on

Saturday, '“üjüïïuiuv

* * At the present
'
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er season
wheels. Ch unless machines are the latest, 
and Дз press the world over, has gone 
wild,’very nearly, over the prospects ot frac
tured records, facilitated locomotion, and 
a Доиваші and one alleged improvements. 
True this is an age of advancement, some
times ot a very startling nature, but is also 

of uapredecented bluff, when

at the hour of twelve ojclock, noon, under by
Mortgage, made the sixth day of October. A. D. 
1890, between one William A. Beckett, of the one 
part, and the undersigned Annie Short, of the other 
part, and du’y recorded in the office of the Regis- 
trar of Deeds in and for Kings County, by the Ho. 
45, *85. in Book Y, No. 4, pages 263,264,266.166 
and 267 of Records, the 26th dsy of November, 
A. D. 1891, default having been made in the pay
ment ol the principal moneys and interet secure a 
by the said Indenture ol Mortgage :

“ALL that parcel of land situate in the Parish 
Greenwich, in the County of Kings, on the north 
west side ol the Long Reach (so called), bounded 
as follows : On the south east by the main high
way road and by the water of the Mistake Cove; 
on the south west by the side line of the said lot 
and by lands owned by James L. Fie welling, thence 
north westerly by said line until It strike* the Use 
of lands owned by Nancy Paisley; on the north 
west by lands owned by the said Nancv P»b}ey, 
thence north easterly by the said line until it 
strikes the north easterly line of the said lot and 
lands owned by James IV■ ley, and bounded on the 
north east by lands owned by the aaid £*■«*£*£ 
ley and George Inch, thence running south easterly 
by aaid line until it strikes the water of the before 
named Mistake Cove, with the exception of *c«p- 
tatn lot deeded to the Trustees of Ékhoola forth* 
Parish of Greenwich and a certain other lotdeeded 
to the Baptist Church for a hartal place” ;

lp6tied«‘i'. City ol Stint John l/muld, till fit- 
teenth dsv ol Jdh, A. D. HOT.

%

I

' an age
wonders are sprung so numerously upon 
the gullible public that they hive to be 
taken ae a matter of fact or yon era put 
down at a pessimist, back numbsr, doubt
ing Thomas, or Jonah.

I before her, sworeI

Talking about baseball, it is surprising 
the interest taken in the national league 
series ol the adjoining republic by the 
people ol St. John. Early in the season 
each person selects his favorite team and 
throughout the months df play the varying 
luck of that particular aggregation is fol
lowed with intense interest by the enthusiast. 
The Bostons seem to have a corner on the 
local market here, not because they ere 
drum majoring the procession now, 
but no doubt on account of their being the 
most eastern and consequently the nearest 
team to St. John geographically speaking. 
Onoe and a while you will come across a 
Baltimore bully, a Cincinatti crank, or 
perhaps Louisville lover, but if von listened 
to their several stories they could trace out 
tor yon to the very day almost when their
teams would ciptnre first place and win the
pennant. In St. John you have either got 
to be a supporter ol the St. Johns. Roses 
or Alerts, or you oare nothing for the game.

* • •
We often hear the question asked in St. 

John, “how u it that the Tartar, of Fred
ericton pot np such a rattling good game 
ot ball invariably and seem almost invinc
ible"? Well, it anybody should ask me I 
would simply toll them I 
invincible indeed on the Scully’s Grove 
diamond but when off that field there ,i, 
some little chance tor the other side to 
win. They are an exceptionally strong 
team, and if current talk is tone there 

whatever why they 
should not be able to play gold 
rimmed ball. I have heard, aad from 
revotai sources too, there is a perpetuity of 
uniformed Tartars on the bueball grounds 
of the celestial oity and sronnd town. They 

. are said.to be always treeing the ball and 
at least five of thorn are;weering the nation- 

ptraphanslia constantly. From 
this"ore would inter that the Tartars were 

of I wrelthyfsrenjand didn’t have to 
work,but the fact is plain they bave to pat

Durhy Beading of sa Old Text.
‘Uncle Ben,’ said Bliss B., ‘from what 

portion of the Bible do yon derive so much 
comfort ?’ Lsying his index finger in the 
pelm of his bond, the old fellow proceeded 
as follows : “Well, de Bible says, ‘Dem 
dat de Lord loveth be chases !’ An’ bom 
do way Hois bin chasin' o' me dis year, I 
know I mas’ be one'er His favorites.

I,

ЯОТ A SHOW PITCHBB.

Wore Overalls and Was Slot Pretty, but Ho 
Could Twirl a Ball.

‘My experience as a baseball manager 
was down in the oil regions when money 
was plenty end sporting blood was at fever 
heat. The meet formidable team with 
which I bad to contend was in n neighbor
ing town, and whole fortunes changed 
hands before the championship was deter- 
mined. The crowds were so strongly par
tisan that a few dozen stalwart policemen 
were slweys a necessity. We had to pay 
umpires princely salariée, and I never knew 
one of there to preside at more than a 
single game.

‘So close had been the 
that we were tied, with the decisive contest 
to bo hod in our town. For 
that I here never boon able to fathom, 
three ot my berf players had disappeared, 
sad among them oar cracked pitcher. I 
had enough men, but they were not the 
right men. I guess that there most have

Я. r. PAPBBB ЯІЯТТ YBABB AOO.
ANNIE SHORT,

MortfWM-Witness: _
Amo* A. Wnzox.

BÜSTIN A PORTER, Solldtor»,
Chubb** Corner. St. John, N. B.

НЕОВеК W. HEROW,

They Learned of Victoria'» Ascension to 
the Throne Weene Alter.

EDUCATION FREE —
that is, without money. I will 

put you in the way of earning 
your way thiough college or into 
business or a profession. I give a 
thorough course in book-keeping 
or shorthand in three to four 
months. Write me.

Snell's Business College, Truro, N. 5.

On July 26, 1837, one month and six 
days after the death of King William IV. 
of England and the accession of the Pria- 
cere Victoria to the throne, the Intelli
gencer published the first notice of this 
change of rnlers.

The first news was meagre, very much 
the same sort of a skeleton story as is re
ceived in Washington now ton minntre 
after a lynching on railroad wreck west of 
the Mississippi, when tbs anxious corre
spondent is querying to know bow many 
cohunni he shall wire. But this skeleton 

It wu the whole

Sheriff’s Sale.
тнжвв will be sold at Public Auctioi 
JL Chnbb’SjOnrawjta cnlfod^a ------

Moaiay, Kim lay if September neit,
1 pUy alter twelve o'clock

**** Oenffi’BiuSnlywSb tbe dividing line oi the

The earn* having boon levied on and Mined by

red MUioz Colton.
Sovseloor tojvat Deled this Sut dsy ofJone, A. D., МИ

at the horn of flflees
ttto rirf-jr —*
*1251er every sddMozalSn Urns (about SS 

insertion. Jtveeeastory was no query, 
thing, and all that an interested public 
was to get till the next packet reiled in.

It came by the packet 8t. James, end 
arrived in New York on July the 24. The 
New York correspondent of the Inteffigeo- 
rer frantically rushed off about forty words 
to Washington late on the afternoon of the 
26th. Newspapers wore not published so 
early in the dsy then as they are new. In
stead of going to press for a noon edition, 
it was nearer 6 o'clock when they got on 
the street, just about the time that the

line
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stmtwnh. Daeva.“THE BEST 

SUMMER CLiriATE 
IN AT1ERICA.”

Headway Ж

11» help In
ЇТІсТЬ

andИїis no reseon
my little book, “You 
who write. Bov. T. 8.Reports have been reaching ns dally iron all 

quarters ol sunstroke and greet anflertoe from hast,. 
and all the while wo have boon on) >ying delicious
ly cool weather.

Add to the climate lofty callings, perfect ventila- 
Нош and the beet courses of business and shorthand 
instractioo obtainable in Canada, and yon have the 
reason for the success of our summer classes.

Catalogues mailed to any address,
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; Music and
The Drama і

liberal offer made her by Mr.
in Europe 

is said to be assured.

a presented at eachіmes > the long weary 
been saved by the faithful, p«*«—t intelli-

Many a life haswhere her 
She may however be heard in the states 
during next Apnl and May.

Mme. Dyna Beumer, the Belgian 
Soprano, wffl give her first concert in New 
York on Nov. 16. next- Seidl’s orchestra 
is secured tor the

A new oratorio, which is called 
“Hezekiah," will shortly be produced. It 
is the product of the labors of John T. 
Walcott a young Detroit 
has worked on it for three years.

A new oratorio, entitled “Isaiah" 
recently produced in Minneapolis where 
its author Wüliard Patten, resides. Its 
reception was of a favorable character.

the “recital" of Shake- To those interested in 
work, a short sketch of life in a training 
school and its requirements may be m-

and their
speare’s Comedy “ Much ado about noth
ing", by Mr. George B. Wiffiams in the

gent watching at night. Few understandBRAND.
the self sacrifice that is required of a 
Her pleasures, friends, social duties most 
»D be given up if shsis to do her work welL 
On the other hand, there is no life so full of 
opportunities for doing good as hers. She

Mechanics Institute last Mondayія MusiCAi, сіясьшз.La Grippe,
The non of the comedy presented onQuite ss anticipated in this department 

last week, the concert which marked the 
debut of Miss Helen Furlong as a rioliniste 
was an event of

the school must serve one or two monthsш wine eo
the on probation ; at the end of which time, if 

showing an aptitude for the work, they are 
accepted as members of the school. Their 
first experiences in hospital life are not as 
a rule, pleasant. It is all new and strange 
and the

expurgated compilation but there was
i substitute. afforded an admirable entertainment and hourly in contact with those whosethan ordinary local

Mr. Wiltiaau demonstrated himself a close 
student of the poet, whose works were 
“not for s day but for all time.*

bodies are racked by pain and suffering.well .ir- 
attzaction, but The physical is often the least part of their 

troubles. In the hospital all phases of life, 
all its sorrows and disappointments be 
studied. It is the privilege of the nurse to 
d*er the soul and ease the mind as well as 
the body.

Ooe might suppose that among so much 
degradation and suffering she would be- 

e sad and mournful but such fortunate
ly is not the case. The cheery bright 
faces of the nurses are watched lor, and 
as the patient is cared for and encouraged 
be forgets his troubles and becomes more 
resigned.

It is wonderful to note the change in 
some of the poor rough patients after£ 
few weeks stay in the hospital—when they 
are kept dean and well cared for. No 
doubt the remembrance of the time spent 
there remains as a bright spot in the lives 
of many. Often the most incouth among 
them becomes gentle, thoughtful and help-

ranged and offered
, who fact of being in the presence 

of so much suffering is depressing.
Many of the applicants have not been 

accustomed to manual labor of any kind, 
and find the work very trying.

In the large hospital family every 
her has her own particular duties. Usual
ly a nurse has a given number of patients 
under her charge, for whoee baths, diet, 
medication and general care she is held 
responsible.

Street. frequently is conflict with inclination—com
pels the
of the contributions, was attended by no 
little sense of disappointment. I prefer to

Miss J alia Arthur who begins her star- 
in “A Lady 

oi quality” will trawl for four weeks before 
commencing her New York season, at 
Wallack’s theatre on lot. N

Bone Coghlan baa quite recovered from 
the effects of the surgical operation she 
submitted to recently and has joined her 
brother in Prince Edward Island.

Mrs. Leslie Carter will begin her next 
at Baldwin’s theatre, San Francisco 

on the 16th August next and in the mean
time wffl take a short vacation in Southern 
California.

Walker Whiteside the tragedian wffl add 
to his repertoire for next season a version 
of Stanley Weyman’s “The Min in 
Blsck.”

k thot the rendition of ring career

the concert from the amateur iber next.
It is claimed by the Society of Musical 

Composers in Paris thst there is no hall in
thohgh the per* 

y have been, those from whom 
the audience bed expected special de
light did not at all appear to the 

advantage as had been the case when 
t bey sung in the Mikado. It is a plea
sure indeed to recall lira. Taylor’s singing 
in the role oi Yam-yam in the garden 
scene in Mikado, but lor some unac
countable reason thst lady in the concert of 
last week was not at all in similar form. 
This I am sore every one regretted very 
much. Miss Kathleen Furlong who is a fav
orite, did not seem at her best either. Then 
there was Mr. Reel’s solo or solos in fact, 
bénins, he was encored. He therefore 
must have pleased some ol the audience. 
He left an impression that will not readily 
be forgotten by those who heard him.

The direct musical interest centred up
on the young debutante and her advent was 
eagerly waited. She appeared in the pro
gramme order and received a cordial and 
hearty welcome from every one in the aud
ience. She won the sympathy and the favor 
of even the most critical by the nice modest 
unassuming manner she made her entry on 
the stage, without any parade or ostenta
tion, or flourish ol trompeta, butin a sweet 
unobtrusive, lady like manner that won all 
hearts before she produced » single tone 
from her favorite instrument. Nor was she 
without an apparent full sense ol the

standpoint, hut amat

that city which has the necessary acousticnee about 
ATORS. properties for concerts on a grand scale. 

Application has therefore been made for 
the erection of a bonding to supply the 
want.

si
There is usually a good deil ol good 

natured rivalry among the names ss to 
whose patients shall present the neatest 
appearance.

A 7 a. m. in most hospitals the day 
names go on duty. Between that time and 
'9.30 the beds must all be made, the 
patients made comfortable and breakfast 
served. The charts are written up and the 
ward pat in order tor the day. At 9 30 
perhaps the physicians make rounds, stop
ping st each bed to prescribe it necessary 
for its occupant. The dressings are then 
done, the physicians’ orders carried out 
and dinner served, after which the ward is 
put in order for the afternoon. Baths are 
then given and any extra work done that 
may be necessary. Sapper is served at 
5.30 p. m. The spreads are then removed 
from the beds and neatly folded ; the 
crumbs are brushed from the sheets which 
are then tightened and the parient well 
rubbed with alcohol. The charts an again 
written up and everyone is left comfort
ably arranged for the night. Should extra 
blankets be required they in supplied by 
the night name who takes charge of the 
ward at 7 p. m. when the day names go 
off duty to spend the evening in recreation 
or study.

The home occupied by the names is 
generally supplied with t piano and ’good 
library, then en cheerful bedrooms, a 
•tody end pleasant reception rooms. In 
many schools the names hold monthly re
ceptions.

The life is fall of harry end changes 
which is perhaps the reason why the two 
yearn course seems so short. Many appli
cants ere not fitted for the work end have 
to give it up on account of the long bourn 
end the amount of standing to be done. 
The drains on the strength end endurance 
are such that it is impossible to meet the 
various duties cheerfully end easily unless 
in perfect health. There is a great deal of 
lifting to be done, innumerable steps to be 
taken and impleaeant tasks to perform ; «11 
of which require patience and strength. 
It is aatoniahing bow much more easily the 
lifting is done by those who are trained. 
As in all other things it is the_savoir faire 
that counts.

The successful nurse is the one who is 
careful about details and who anticipates 
the needs of her patients, remembering 
thst they are not made comfortable by any 
one particular thing that is done in the 
course of the dev but by the aggregate of 
little offices. I remember very distinctly 
en impreesion made upon me when quite e 
young nurse by en old gentlemen to whose 
room I was sent. Shortly after entering, 
I noticed e picture hanging crooked, end 
when I had time I straightened it. The 
old man exclaimed— “Thank goodness 
you have e straight eye ! That picture 
has been annoying me for a week." It 
wee only e trifle but it «bowed the power 
of trifles to annoy.

The interest taken by nurses in their 
patients is astonishing to those who know 
little of the inner life of s hospital. Were 
the sink ones their own friends no greater 
este end attention could be bestowed. I 
hove known a nurse to go without net or 
sleep for days in order to help carry a 
patient over a critical period of his illness 
end to feel folly repaid by the improvement 
in his condition.

The nervous strain, irregular hours end 
lose of sleep tell on the nervous system 
end general health. Night duty il parti
cularly trying. Owing to the radical 
change made by working at night end 
sleeping during the dey e name ie often eo 
“upset" that it ie several weeks before she 
becomes accustomed to the change. No 
matter how poorly she may have rested 
during the day, 7 p. m. finds her report
ing for duty, cheerful end willing for the 
night’s work.

The long night hours teem doubly eo end 
there it s weird feeling that ie hard to over
come. While others sleep the faithful night 
nurse watches beside the cots of the suffer
ing ones under her charge—smoothes tie

Befrigerator
st they are 
ie ie import-

Miss Lillian Carlsmith, the well known 
alto, has left New York for ж short time 
end ie passing her 
Orchard.

vacation at Old
rith Mineral 
conductor of Madame Melba wffl make a concert

tour in England for three weeks daring 
next October, and wffl come to the United 
States in November, when the Damroech- 
ЕШ» opera season will open. It is laid 
that Melba was never in better voice rb»n 
at the present time.

A new tenor named Ibos has been en
gaged for the Demroech opera season. 
He is thirty two yearn of age and has been 
singing in Madrid for the past two

■'4 Cora Urquhart Potter (Mm. James 
Brown Potter) and Kyrie Belle, are now 
en route to England from Australia.

rfect system 
lation.
hly made of

tul.
The coarse of training in most hospitals 

is two yearn ; but it is hoped that before 
long ж three yearn course wffl he adopted 
by ell schools. Many of the larger ones 
have already done so.

The time spent in training prepares the 
pupil name lor her future work ; hat the 
ability to dress a wound, arrange a band
age or arrest a hsmmorbage wffl not suf
fice. To her skill she must add tact, 
thoughtfulness, kindness, patience, cheer
fulness and all other attributes of ж true 
woman. So much can be done to cheer 
and eomlort the suffering ones if the ser
vices rendered are the outcome not merely 
of doty but of good will. It is easy to be 
bright end cheerful, to have a kind word 
end pleasant anile, to be reedy to render 
any little service which may perhaps not 
be absolutely lie pessary, but which wffl 
give pleasure. If one is not naturally pos
sessed of this good wffl, it may he obtained 
by persistent effort, and it is the duty of 
every one coming in contact with the sick, 
to toy to gain it. The beet way ie to fry 
daily to follow in the footsteps of that 
greet Physician who went about among the 
sick and suffering, leaving gladnees and 
sunshine.

A good conscientious nurse ie a blessing 
in the home, bat unfortunately there are 
those who enter families only to increase 
the amount of work. The name who goes 
quietly end cheerfully about her duties, 
end who falls info the ways of the family 
without friction is appreciated ; and should 
her services be needed * second time her 
coming will be hailed with delight end set- 
islaction by both the phyoician end family.

No nurse fully realizes what respons
ibility 'neans till she has graduated end 
goes to attend her first private esse. When 
the physician goes and she is left alone 
with her patient, she begins to 
have some conception of what the strain of 
her life work ie to be. She ieele that in a 
great measure the patients’ life is in her 
hands and that on her faithfulness and 
watchfulness hii hope of recovery depends.

To all high minded nurses this solemn 
knowledge is an inspiration for better 
work and greater care. Notwithstanding 
the fact that there are triale and discour
agements, the work hat a certain fascina
tion about it which cannot be understood 
by those not engaged in it.

Maurice Btrrymore is credited with 
having been paid $750.00 per week while 
he was working in the vandevffle. Out of 
this however he had to pay his support. In 
the legitimate hie salary ran up in the 
doable hundreds. The lack of a suitable 
play has prevented him being » “star”

і, we have 
prices with-

Italian censors prohibited the perfonn-
<- long since.ance of Donizetti’s “las Favorite" at Turin

Otis Skinner has written n new play, 
adapting it from a German novel, and has 
entitled it “Prince Fritz.” He wffl begin 
his season in St. Louis in September.

Madame Helen Modjeaka has booked a 
abort tour of six weeks for next season.

end of Rossini's “La Cenerentola" st 
Naples, during the recent visit of the 
Prince and Princess of Naples. The 
Italians ere much mystified ever the lack 

Rosenthal, who is now m the Tyrol, will 
again essay a tour of the United States and 
give hie first concert in Carnegie Hell, 
New York on 17th, Ni

1ER
Another feminine “star” will shine in 

the world theatrical next season, in the 
person of Miss Annie Clarke Henson “a 
well knosrn Boston girl”. Two new plays 
have been secured ton her, it is said, end 
her tonr will begin early in October.

Fenny Davenport’s new play is yet un- 
Jean de lieazkes age is now made public named. Marie Shotwell has been engaged

at leading lady of the company.
Ethel Tucker's company was disbanded 

in Moncton last Saturday night, several of 
Mme Bergliott Ibsen, the daughter in the members, including Mist Bussell pass- 

law of Ibsen the dramatist, is a recent ad- ed through this city leaving here on 
dition to the musical world. She recently Monday’s boat, 
made her debut in Christiania.

і her next.
severity of the ordeal she wee confrontingSale. Franchetti, the banker 

bailding an opera house where he can have 
hit own works performed without subject
ing them to the judgment of managers. He 
is a member of the Rothschild family.

r, is
for the first time. Her playing gave per 
feet satisfaction and nothing but words of 
unstinted praise were heard on all sides. 
Every listener conceded that the young 
lady had scored a decided success and there 
is no doubt in the near future, with con
tinued study and practice, she will take 
high rank, 
among the
sets of the world. The concert was under 
the direction of Mr. James ;S. Ford, who 
is a musician of admitted skill and ability 
but who, I regret to say. despite friendly 
suggestion to the contrary, persists in play
ing his accompaniements too loudly. The 
pizzicato solo on the violin, as an instance, 
iras almost inaudible at times, from this 

Mr. Robert Seely was in good

I to all others 
say concern.

ubllc Auction, at 
in the City ol Saint 
Saint Joan, in the

through the publication in the Musical 
Courier, of a copy of the certificate of hit 
birth. He is forty yearn old.INTY-FOURTM 
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distinguished lady violin*

••Woman against Woman” has been the 
bill for this week at the Castle Square 
theatre, Boston. The summer company 
at this house is doing good business. For 
next week “Friends" will be played.

Thomas L. Coleman, who has been 
selected as leading man for Margaret 
Mather lor the coming season was formerly 
a member of Julia Marlowe’s Company.

Madame Duse, who has taken no pains 
to secure the favor of the French dramatic 
critics and was in fact indifferent to them, 
has completely captured even those most 
prejudiced against her. Francisque 
Sarcey the ablest of them all, has at length 
been won over. In compliance with his 
request she recently, (July 2nd) gave a 
matinee for actors and actresses only.

Joe Jefferson’s next season will begin in 
Boston during October next.

Vernona Jarbeau is at Edgemere, L. I. 
organizing her company for next season in 
“The Paris Doll.”

The Miles Ideal Stock company closed 
their very successful engagement of a tort- 
night in this city last Saturday evening. 
The announcement that they would play a 
short return engagement here beginning 
on September 6th. (Labor day) was re 
ceived with almost tumultuous applause. 
The musical specialties of Messrs Jim- 
merron and Howeon at each performance 
were pleasing features that gave much

Madame Albani will sing at the forth
coming musical festival at Birmingham, 
which is spoken of as the 39th triennial 
festival. It will begin on the 5tfc of Octo
ber next with a rendition of “Elijah.” 
Other vocalists engaged are Mias Evange
line Florence, Miss Anna Williams, Miss 
Marie В re ma, Miss Ada Crossley, Edward 
Lloyd, Ben Davies, Andrew Black, Plun
kett Greene and Mr. Biapham.

The Metropolitan opera house has been 
engaged for the New York season of the 
Damrosch opera company. In the re per. 
toire of this aggregation there are twenty 
operas, and it is said that Melba may ap
pear in a number of new roles.

Helen Bertram, who is mentioned as the 
wife ot E. J. Henley, will sing with the 
company at Uhrig’s Cave, St. Louis, alter
nating with Clara Lane, who was so pop
ular in Boston as a member of the Castle 
Square opera company.

ce :
cause.
voice sang one of Mr. Ford’a compositions 
which was much appreciated and in re
sponse to an encore gave “The Diver.”

Miss Kathleen Furlong sang in a duett 
with Mr. Seely and subsequently gave a solo 
“Let me dream again.” It was a charm
ing piece but I think the lady did not make 
quit as much out of it as was possible. It 
was well enough done however to merit 
the earnest encore she received. Other 
features there were that pleased. The 
concert was attended by a large and most 
select audience.

Mr. Buck the basso can tante of whom 
mention was made in this department last 
week, has been secured as choir master in 
St. Andrews church. He began bis engage
ment on Sunday last, and sang a solo from 
the “Elijah” the accompaniment being well 
played by Mite Everett the organist of the 
church who, I understand, had little oppor
tunity for rehearsal with the singer. Mr. 
Buck’s voice if represented to me as being 
one of considerable power. I have not yet 
heard this gentleman sing but I have fre
quently noticed that ‘power’does not always 
indicate music or melody. No expression 
of opinion is intended as to Mr. Buck’s 
vocal qualities.

It was a real pleasure this week to meet 
“Fred” Smith who ie spending his vacation 
in bis native city. Fred’s musical friends 
are numerous and—-there are others. The 
indications are then that he will not have 
much rest while here.
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Theatre goers end others htve much 
pleasure in store for them in the appear
ance of Miss Anglin, e young end talented 
actress, who will shortly give dramatic per
formances in this city. This young lady is 
spoken of in the most favorable terms by 
the press ot the cities in which the hea ap
peared while filling the position of leading
ledy to James O'Neill, of “Monte Crisito” , , ., .
tome. Miss Anglin ie a native of this city P1”””’ bnt the matinee girls admired 
and is naturally desirons oi playing to en “the "”“”1 «У”
audience in the city of her birth. She the letter, whether with or without guitar 
is a daughter of the tote Hon. T. accompemement.
W. Anglin who* name was at onetime “Nature” will be produced at the 
a household word in msny sections Academy of Music New York on the 30th. 
of St. John, end whose talents end Aogust next, tor the first time in nearly 
abilities were admitted by ell. Hit mantle, twenty years. There ere 300 people en- 
•o to «peek, baa fallen upon hit daughter, g»ged for the big production. It is esti- 
it is said, end there it no doubt that every meted that it will cost $126,000 to "hoist 
one who knew her distinguished father will the curtain.” 
desire to witness her work. The date of 
Mita Anglin’s appearance I learn will be 
the second of August, end it wffl probably 
be the only opportunity to see her, be
cause she it said to be going to Europe in * 
the early fall.

Sale. The blenching of the hair, and its ten
dency to fall off can be prevented, and the 
natural color restored by Hall’s Vegetable 
Sicilian Hair Renewer.

Public Auction, et 
U la the ettr of Bt.
Brunswick. * GREAT REDUCTION . .
seitmeriieit,

after twelve o’clock 
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Tense sad Undertones.
A Mies Suzanne Adams a native of Camb

ridge, Mats., has been engaged for a term 
of three years as prima donna at the opera 
Comique in Farit. Mitt Adams had been 
a former prima at the grand opera in that

Vtbs vUlaaa of Sslst 
eld, toe load Ш 
rise » uniform width
ÉSSS
" BuUdlae Privileges ' 
totffsaldfloatneS ммгамгамемммгаем»5 Mr. W. Edgar Buck, 8

BASSO GANTANTE,
5 Graduate with 8tenor Manuel Garda, Lon- 2 
Z don, Eng. Conductor of Choral Societies, Z 

Choir*, Concerts and Operas.2 SINGING. VOICE CULTURE and ELO 2 2 CUTTON. Voice trials free.
5 Private Lessons end in Classée.

... 84 Princess Street. І
. msisb—sflssssssHMMtwi

city.Ш Isilesr.
4 on end xind by 
1 sad under in ex- 

Court entant toe 
spsav st the soit of 
V Colton, Junior, >' 
surd Clerk, Junior,

A. D., 1807.

teOoimtyofSt'jehl.

“The Strike of the Blacksmith” is the 
name given to • new opera, recently pro
duced end with muoh success at Nurem- 
berg. The work is by Messrs. Leon end 
Beer.

It it now stated that Miss Marie Brama 
■will not return to the Gutted States with

77 King Street.Rice’s comedians begin an engagement 
st the Opera house next Monday evening. 
They give a change of bill nightly, end 
they play at what ie now called popular OTOOBSKT8 A SPECIALTY.
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f PROGRESS. requires not leee than one hundred end 
fitly million. Adding fifty million 1er

rmnorn •DMSDATAMD TODAY
Levee»* Brook la Jely. 
lepie* Willows bending lew.

Above the lover's brook ;
Embrace the wtiers ee the; fl JW,

Ie meey e shed; nook.
Aad ttederneeth the lee.se le erses.

There blooms e wild rose tree.
Where sweet Jet; her m ids s screes.

And Creel wefts with me.

ТЯЯ IIIrs BOTTLM or жим.
It Led №.. disrxed to tbft Bell Appftraat

Amènes it mikes a total of some two The kr ft Oeftteey.
The ,ioflixibility of Hessien officiel 

orders has resulted in 
needless fixtures ie the official system. The 
story is well known of the sentry who was 
put on guard oxer a rose in blooee in the 
imperial "garden in the seventeenth 
century. The rose and its bush disap
peared, hut every day for a hundred years 
a sin try mounted guard over the spot, be
cause no one had ordered the service dis
continued.

Bdwakd 8- Cerrma............ ........Enron hundred million bird sacrificed annually on 
the alter of fashion.

:
y queer andIt,‘In ii.i] ~r~—Except ft 

etch sis seal); rradssd. Pi

et left sett per omçr.

wBl bs

The medical men of the province were in 
session in St. John during the week and 
among the instructive and interesting snb- 

£ і «te dealt with was a “Repart of a Case of 
Pylorectomy for Carcinoma with Gastro- 
jejunastomey." read by a Fredericton 
рЬуакіш—and the doctor still lives. If the 

_ .hykftss disease is anything like its name the medi- 
T,rT" ‘ cal men mast have a pretty hard time of

tion price is Two DoUbts per an

• qesiters. 89 to 
N. B. Sabecri*

Dram Its Tbe deep brook seems to eederstand, 
WbT I adore tbe place;

Whea oa her ante-harp at hand.
She plays with goalie grew.

For by tbe rash of wslots clear—
▲ad cool beneath oar feet.

The chords I love when she la near, 
Makes

і

y lklss»sr» owsr 19,060
copies; w doable that of sij daily ta tbe Man 
thme ProThsccs, and exeeeds that efaay weekly 
pabhabed in tbe sai

ESSSEst
asvsvtsmlsftguonCHS

A story qaite as ludicrous ii new told of 
a diseovery made by the Emptess Cathar
ine, mother of the Emparer Psnl, who was 

ia 1801. Catharine, at on*

drably ewssl.йвйі: And whoa by lever** brook she strays, 
Audi stray down there too:

As often la these Jafr days,
>< I am meet sere to do,1

Of melody ant sang;

і ЯГ buy as well as things to sell. Want to bay 
a plough this year ? There’s a dandy Mr 
•18. Ten years ago Pd 'hhTC asked SIC 
for it. Time’s $4 saved to yon at owe 
dip. Thire’s a better planter then the 
I sold yon ten years too for $60 
lot better. Take it dong for 
member that bidder yon bought ot 
yean ago for $189.7 Mast bo wogp out, 
eh* П1 sell yon a 60 par rant. better 
to-day and threw off the $89. Ton farm
ers don’t know when you are well oâ.’

A Pearl Farm.
There is said to be only one pearl fans 

in the world, but that pays its proprietor 
htndsomely. This .fans is in the Torres 
Strut, at the northern extremity of Ana- . 
tralia, and belongs to J 
Queensland. МгСІц^ who is known as 
the ’king <ef .the -pearl fishers,’ originally 
stocked it with lfiO.flOff^Wbrl oysters. Now 
1600 meéh-SOÇ e| .wlynb are divers—and 
260 vesasls are smpleyed jo harvesting the 
стер. T hove been fifteen years engaged ia 
pearl fis%g.* Mr. Clark*, told a correspon
dent of the Malhiorw Age. ’My expert- 
enee bawled me to the.belief that, wigs 
proper intelligible^’g^lh»'selection of a 
place, one.eurusd pearls and pearl shells 
as eisily-as one can raise oysters. I started 

three years age, and have stocked 
it with shells which I obtained in mapy in
stances far ont at sea. My pearl-shell farta 

600 equate miles. Over most of it 
the water is shallow. In shallow water, 
shells attain the largest sise. I ship my 
pearls to London in my own vessels. The 
catch each year runs, roughly speaking, 
from £40,000 worth up to almost five times . 
that amount.’

I from The Stott Act people hive two suicides 
to their Credit so far this year, that ol a 

months ago, and 
in Charlottetown suicidée

h;tkftftl time, was і aspired by 
of economy to sera Unix) the imperial 
housekeeping accounts. In them, among 
other queer things, she found that ’one 
bottle of rum daily’ was etoiged to the 
Naalenik, or hair apparent.

As her son, who was then a young man, 
had never given any sign of intemperate 
habits, the empress was greatly astonished. 
She went over the accounts to see how long 
he had boon addicted to this practice, and 
found, to her still greater surprise, that the 
expenditure went back to the day of his 
birth—and indeed, far beyond it.

The heir to the throne had not only been 
charged with drinkieg ever thirty doxen 
bottles of fine Jamaica rum yearly ever 
since he was bora, tot for a long time be
fore that. The empress, it it hirdly neces
sary to any, made a thorough inveûigation 
of this atnuge matter, and with the aid of 
an antiquarian, she at last reached the or- 
ignal entry.

A century or so before, the imperial 
physician had prescribed, tor the Naalednik 
of the period, ’on the account of a violent 
toothache, a teaspoonful of rum, to be 
taken with sugar.’ This dose was given 
for several days in succession ; and ’the 
nurse or stewart in charge had deemed it 
more fitting to the imperial dignity, as 
well as more profitable to himself or herself 
to purchase a now bottle ot rum every day. 
No one had ever given the order to fift
een tinue this purohm, and it had gone on 
for a century, the rum having constituted 
out of the court steward.

The empress submitted the discovery to 
her husband, who at once declared that 
the method of keeping the accounts should 
be thoroughly reformed, and such abuses 
ended. He carried out hie threat.

hr a has seek sweet strata,

m no. aI -a whole
•40. Be-

And carries k aléas*

.1 Tke gliding brook ia шмггт flee. 
Grows brigbtnr sinon abn 

Tke tamarack and ssmaeb see.

f rather than give evidence in a in.
which the anti*liquor people 
corned.

con- tang: , >
|91XTKKEf PAGFES.

A tea houw at Rockwood Park will be 
a welcome institution to the thousands who 
visit tbe place weekly. Considerable care, 
however, will have to be exercised in or
der to prevent the privilege from being 
abased.

r. The bftckwhses mile ea render htU,

Bieoe «Wei’S Seiy ft do her will 
Bespoedi with ewecSset eeeed.

НЕШЕШІШАТІМ 13,640 Itsnaw wbtteroba

The lever’s brook, lies hefts; sheds,
Ot sihrer birches tall ;

Aad flragraace la tke epteewood gtade, 
Where UakllBE toaatatai tall.

Bat wkeal tkfre at sal ot day.
Walk by theprild rase tree.

It Bpal meets me ia the way 
'Tls paradise to me.

ІГ.Ш,1В.І8ІІШШАТ.ЖТ24.
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LARGEST IN THE WORLD. It is now roughly estimated that in the 
The largest floating dock of its kind college and university grad unions for this 

in the world ie now being con- year about one half of the entire output 
stnsctod in England, in the Phiffipine are women. Fifty years ago only atout 
Islands, at the order of the Spanish gov- 

t. The
structure as given are a length of 117 --------------------------
feet over the pontoons, and a depth of 38); The gold fever ie again raging with all 
feet The dock when in position, trill its old time virulence. The new fields are 
rest on six pontoons each about 14 feet not easy ofaooees, and its not easy to live 
deep, these being of iron, while the eidei after you get there ; tea û one dollar and 
of, the dbek will to of Med. The arrang- flout two dollars a pound.
merit of the pontoons will also he each that ---------------------------
ehorild one of them be damaged, it can The suburban resorts were a little late 
aaely he Him mod and floated on the dock in beginning business this season, but they

are in the full awing now, of a rushing 
wfll to fitted so that a vessel weighing trade.
18.000 tons ore to fitted in about two 
hoiii. The maximum length of the vso- 
od which the dock will accommodate will

Clark, of
I

I
Стрмш Gold*

Wild Bom Nook, Jely 1M7.

All Maokt oil.
•'The twelve ol Ilfs'* deep midnight" rings 

Tor ns tbe fatal hour.
Yes; ws mnst hear the word It brings 
yro.ft.Arefthftrçjj,^^

For good or bad, or light or wrong,
We keep oar masks In place,

ТШ we ere loreed among the throng 
His trumpet call to free,'

half of one par cant of college gradu
ates wereof tins Tilt ■ -, ! Kf”

І "AU masks ofl."

We^slng^we dapee^we love, we kaie, 

ОГ (allure ofoer jiys; too late
F.rah*~,0

my!
Mr repairs. Powerful pumping engines

'

et he who made us la our friend,. The next graft event of importance to 
which the dtissns an looking forward ie 
the exhibition.

Oar Lor*, sad speske ft love,
■’All ssssksofl."

Will, ’’as ;e sow, so shall re rasp,”
Ail eod gnat well trjilci 

Is record clefto, wftes, stem aad deep, 
Ws bear Jehovah's voles

"AU mssks ol."

be tW foot.

The irrepressible tourist it vary much id 
evidence these deye.

Oa some asp sets ot the problem of. the 
extent pretaining to the universe of space, 
fight is being thrown which challenges 
scientific attention sod increased research. 
Evidence it is declared, it gradually ao- 
cmmulatiog which points to the probability 
that the enooeeaive orders of smaller stars 
which continually increasing telescopic 
power is bringing into view, are not 
situated at greater distances, is the pro. 
valent theory assumes to be the case but 
that wo are ac'ually cognisant of the 
boundary of the univoiee. Toia indication 
not yet defioi’ely elaborated, ie acknow
ledged to lend a peculiar interest to various 
questions growing out of the motions of 
the stars, and the opinion is express id that 
quite possibly the problem of these motions 
will be tbe great one of the future 
astronomer.

Why He Wat Like tbft Venea <ft Mile.

Ho wis in love with в young woman who 
live* on the West Side, end who never 
failed to entertain him on the oc widen of 
hit frequent calls, but the allair ia broken 
ofl now.

On the decision ot hit lut call ha took 
particular pains to mike himself attract
ive, bis avowed attention being to 
toll hit beloved ' of bit adoration for.

Lots'* Fanning.
Underneath the hawthorn true.

With Its bought Ml pink with dawn,
▲loft In its noer, from a lark*» brown breset, 

Wo learned that love waa boro.

Underneath the white blreh tree,
When the spring felt new and strung*. 

Green Іеатее quivering, sunlight shivering, 
We gneseed that heart» would change.

I» Alaska a good place to spend the 
summer f

OLD-TIMM ,11,1111, ООЯЖ.

Mela wee Is now Made Into Bern and Brown 
ta«er Cfta’t bs Boeeht.

‘The old-fashioned m cluses is rapidly 
disappearing u un article of commerce,’ 
said a prominent grocer, ‘and in its place 
have come a number ol ayrups, which are 
more costly and by no manna u satisfac
tory, especially to the little ones, who de
light, as wa did when we were young, in 
’lasses on their bread. Most of the

A GoodgLangh.
If yon wish to be thoroughly amused a 

visit to the Opera house next week is the 
surest means to adopt. Rioe’s Comedians 
will occupy the stage, and * week ol pure 
unadulterated fun may be expected. Every 
actor is a star in bis part and the plays 
given are the special property of the com
pany. The spsciattiea are all bright and 
new, and tree in every particular from any
thing vulgar or suggestive. The vitas rope 
will show some new and wonderful pictures 
a direct electrical current having been put 
into the Opera house in order to prevent 
the II ckering motion so often seen in these 
mtobioea. The company promises some 
interesting productions.

Wb.re Times are Bard.

Halifax, July 22 —‘’Times are hard,” 
“money is close," is the cry heard on every 
side in this city. Yet when a circus comes 
here, which hu travelled all over the United 
States and much of Canada, at the close of 
the first night’s performance in this city the 
manager, alter counting up the receipts, 
rubs his hands cheerfully and rays “This is 
the best house ol the season." The canvas 
was packed and the police had to order the 
stop ol the sale ol tickets. So much tor a 
city where “times are hard and money is 
close.”

I
1

IToderne&tb the apple tree,
Lore’* pete petite eoftl; fl ring. 

Onr eyee were wet ae the; eadl; met, 
Tot we Anew that lore ley dying. her. They sat lor some time in the parlor 

ot her home, and then started tor a stroll 
in the moonlight. ,

Alter walking several blocks, daring 
which time neither one had said muoh, the 
yoong woman auddenly stopped.

’You remind me ol venus de Milo,’ the 
exclaimed.

Thinking he bid at last made the desired 
impression, he smiled snd thanked her for 
the supposed compliment. It encouraged 
him, and he proposed on the spot, but his 
suit was coldly rejected.

On his return home he consulted an en
cyclopedia,land was deeply chagrined to 
learn that the Venus de Milo was without

Underneath the maple tree,
With the BOeret caught Id a whirl ol leaves,

“ame the cry of a thrush through the evening hueh 
Mourning for love mid the aheavet. molasses goes into the distilleries, where it 

is made into rum, for which, notwithstand
ing the eflorte ol onr temperance workers, 
the demand is constantly on the increase, 
especially in the New England States and 
for the export trade. The regular drinker 
of rum will take no other liquors in its 
plsoe if he can help it. It seems to reach 
the spot more directly than any other 
dram. The darker brown angora have 
also disappeared, and they are not like
ly to return, owing to the methods 
of boiling and the manufacture. Granu
lated sugar ia ol the lams composition, as 
far aa saccharine qualities are concerned, 
as loaf, cut loaf cube, and crushed, and 
differs from them only in that its crystals 
do not cohere. This is because it is con 
stantly stirred during the process ol 
oryetsilixstion. The lighter brown sugars 
taste sweeter than the white, tor the reason 
that there is some molasses in them. 
Housekeepers have difficulty these days in 
finding coarse, dark sugars, which are 
always preferred for use in putting up 
sweet pickles, making cakes, and similar 
uses. As they cannot get brown sugar 
any more, it may be well lor them to re
member that they can stimulate brown 
sugar by adding a teaspoontul of molasses 
to each quarter of a pound of the white 
granulated sugar. This combination does 
as well in all household receipts that calls 
lor brown aug ir as the article itself, and 
beside it saves them a great deal of hunt
ing tor brown Agar, which, as said be
fore, has disappeared from the market.’

Underneath the willow tree.
That trails Its boughs In the eight a* 

I sit bore alone and the branches moi 
Of a love that's fl jwd like a dream.

stream,

—Boston Transcript.

Three Day*.
So much to do; so 
Ab! yesternight I saw the son 
Sink beamless down the vaulted gray— 
The ghastly ghost ol yesterday.

little done !

Thanks to the encouragement which 
Emperor William has accorded to the 
practice of duelling, it it now being adopt
ed by the medical profession in Germany. 
A couple ot physicians summoned ia con
sultation became involved at the bedside oj 
the patient in so vehement, a dispute with 
regard to the character of the malady and 
o! its treatment that they concluded to 
fight the matter out. The conflict took 
place on the outskirts of Bonn on the 
Rhine, one of the combatants receiving a 
bullet in the chest which killed him instant
ly This may he slid to constitute an alto
gether new departure in what ie known to 
laymen ae “medical ettiquette.”

So little done ; eo much lo do I 
E tel morning breaks on cinflicts new; 
But enxnr, brave, I’ll Jiln tbe fra;,
A nd fi rm the battle ol Tods;.

arms.

How he Made*Saving.

•That mine in Tuolumne county is cost
ing me a mint ol money,’ said a local cap
ital! it to one of h's employes. *1 with yon 
could figure around *nd see if you can’t 
make a saving somewhere. If you can TU 
raise your salary $50 a month.’

•But suppose I can't make a saving of 
$50 a month P' inquired the young man.

‘Well, I’ve tried to figure it out myself, 
and can’t find where I can save a cent. 
II you can, you are worth $60 a month 
more.’

“All right, sir ; I’ll look into it.”
The young man went over all the ac

counts, but he could not find where 
he could cut down a single 
pense. Finally it occurred to him 
that he was drawing $25 a month for 
acting as secretary ol the mining company.

“Tvs foundja place where you can save 
$25 a month.” he informed his employer 
tbe next dsv. “I’ve cut ofl that ealary of 
$25 a month we've been paying the secre
tary for doing nothing.”

He got hit raise.’—San Francisco Post.

“By the beard of the Prophet l” said 
one of the palace attendants, “this war 
with Greece has turned the Sultan’s head. 
He isn't afraid ol anybody, i 
of fight, is ho P” “That’s right, 
ing he was on the point ol sending on ulti
matum to the cook.”—Puck.

It is snggeeted that a tax of a dollar ia 
laid on each bicyole—the proceeds to bo 
used tor highway improvements. Thera is 
something to be arid for this, tot a tan dol
lar tax on “scorchers,” to provide a ton-' 
nsl tor their use would meet with much 
more tntbuiiaatio approval.—Boston Jour-

So moch to do; so little done !
Bat when it’s o'er—the victory won—
Oh ! then, my soul, this strife end sorrow 
Will end In tbit g rest glid Tomorrow.

—Jernes R. Gilmore.

So be and Smile* and Faith,
I sob—snd feel thst life'* deep sorrow 

Is more thsn I esn bssr;
I fesr snd fslter lest to-morrow 

Hold more then just my shsre.

I smile—snd think thst life's dsrk meaning 
8e*me not so dsrk to-day;

md hasten to the gleaning 
ers on my way.

I trait—snd know thst life's great trials 
Are gteat because I doubt:

I feel and find that they are dials 
To point God's wisdom ont.

—New York Tribune.

I hnop™, an 
O. flow*

I

They get Hard up too.
Just to ehow how desperately bard up 

the angelic little matinee misher often gets 
an incident in this connection which hipp- 
ened only a couple ot evenings ago might 
be cited. He was one ot that crowd of 
nursery dudes who mike their headquart
er» a King 8‘reet photo supply establish
ment and in ordir to keep an engagement 
was seen flying around from one friend to 
another endeavoring to get a street car 
ticket cashed.

Tbe recent Dinubian floods have ap
parently been as destructive as those of the 
Mississippi, and left as nuny people home
less. Twenty thousand inhabitants of Gal- 
atz m in Moldavia have been drowned out 
by the deluge, the severest recorded in that 
region within the century. With its tale 
o( earthquake and flood and various forms 
of calamity and ruin around the world, the 
current year has taken quite a prominent 
place, but has several months left in which 
to redeem its reputation. It is quite lime 
it set about it.

Characteristic of the Sex.

Mr. Meekton had been out several 
minutes later than usual the night before, 
and there was a dscided chilliness at the 
breakfast table. The silence was suddenly 
broken by his wife’s remar :

“Look at these senators and representa
tives. See how they have lingered and 
talked over the tariff !”

“Now, Henrietta, you surely can’t think 
of holding me responsible for tbit.”

“Not personally, but it shows a trait 
that is common to your kind. It shows 
how a man will grasp at anything as an ex
cuse for not going home when he ought to.”

—Washington Star.
A Vigorous Protest.

•I see here,’ said Mr. Dioley, laying 
down hi i paper, ‘thst there’s s man out in 
th’ hsotey-oootchy colledge on th’ Mid-way 
that believes in corporeal punishment f’r 
childher.’

'I seen thst,’ slid Mr. Henneisy, ‘an I'd 
like to have him here. I’d go to th’ flare 
with him. I'll hot he's nearsighted an’ is 
afraid iv cows. I niver knowad a man that 
wanted to dab little childer that waan4. 
I had me own share of hoistin’ whin I wit 
a kid an' I swore that if ivar a ma-sn laid 
hind» on a child iv mine I’d inthroloooe 
motilf to him by mean! iv a pickax

Chicago Evening Post.

ex-

!
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Business Man's alk to Farmer. 

‘No,’Slid the hardware man to the 
firmer, as he tied up the package of mils 
in the paper, ‘as you say, people talk about 
the low price ol what they sell, and don’t 
siy a word about the low price ol whit 
they buy. Take those nails, now. What 
do you suppose those nails would cost you 
ten years ago P Just about six cents a 
pound, and now you can take the lot ol 
better goods it 3 cents and the extra 
wrapper thrown in. That’e not much, you 
say. Not so much on a little lot of nails, 
perhipi but 10 cents isn’t much 
on the bushel cl potatoes you brought 
in just now, and that’s all the d fl st
ance in price from ten years ago and 
yet you grumble ot the low price. It’s not 
the pound ol nails that hurts mo. Every
thing in my store has gone down the same 
way. Your wheat and hay . and chickens 
and butter and eggs bring you substantially 

., I the same prices they did ten years ago.
1 You farmers forget that you have things to

A4)harming Trip.

In these warm eummer dave a delight
fully refreshing and heilchgiving trip is the 
journey to Digby in the elegantly furnish
ed ted comfortable Prince Rupert, to 
points beyond via the D. A. Riilway. 
Every mile of ths trip is one of pure en 
joyment, and tourists cinnot afford to miss 
the opportunity of thus seeing some of the 
finest ecinery in America.

Up to the year 1804 the Bible had only 
been translated into thirty lsnguages. Most 
of these besides the Eoglieh were dead lan. 
guages. But now, by the latest statistics, 
the number of versions of tho Scripture in 
1895, is 381, so that the Bible within about 
90 years his been translated into some 850 
languages. These translations comprise 
those ol all the great non-chriitian nations, 
so that nine tenths ol the world now have 
the Scripture in their own tongue.

now.” "Fall 
This morn-

У4

à і ;
tTraveller!.Suburban

The Intercolonial Rsilway will run the 
train leaving St. John for Rothesay at 
18 SO through to Hampton on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays, arriving there at 19.30, re
turning will leave Hampton same evening 
at 21 SO and arriving st St. John at 
22 20. This will oontinne during J uly and 
August

nsl.
Ladiei, wear your shirt waist ; soil it ; 

send it to us to be done up. It will look 
perfect if done at Ungar’s I,sundry and 
Dye Works. ’Phone 68.

A recent statement, based on good 
authority, affirms that between twenty-five 
and thirty million birds are annually im
ported into England alone for decorative 
purpose», and that the supply for Etrope
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Мім A. Misde Baesell, daughter of Mr. Wm. 

&. Вамеїі, (Elliott Bow) ta here on a visit to 
ber pareata tor a short time. When she returns 
to Boston it wm be to enter into partnership with the 
proprietor of a drug store.

Mr. James Dever of New York is visiting his 
Parents, Senator and Mrs. Devur.

Miss Anglis, daughter of the late Hon. T. W. 
Anglin, is a guest of the Misses Furlong.

Miss BttaShaw is a guest of Miss Ida McLeod 
of Fredericton.

Mr. Vernon McClelland is paying a short visit to 
the Celestial.

Dr. H. 8. Bridges, Mrs. Bridges and family left 
this week to spend the summer at Sheffield.

Master ▲. G. Me Malkin is visiting upper Gage- 
town where he will spend his holidays.

Mrs. W. B. Coulthard Miss Helen Uoulthard and 
Mies Blla і home all of Fredericton are among the 
Bay shore cottagers this sui

Bev. L. 6. MacNetll and family are among the 
Cavendish P. X. I. residents this summer.

Mrs. John Morrison came down from Frederic
ton for a little while this week

Мім Neseie Ferguson has returned to Biehlbucto 
after a pleasant stay with St. John friends.

Mr. George Bisson spent several days in Blchl- 
bucto lately.

▲ party of gentlemen including Judge Forbes, 
Ms eon and Dr.— " '
visit to Tob'que, Nepislgnit and Bestlgonche.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Manual of Boston, are la 
the city.
. Mr. Walter Hall spent Sunday with Fredericton

Mine Winifred Johnston to visiting her sister Mrs. 
C.W. Hall in St. John.

Mise Agree Sterling of Boston is the guest of 
Mrs. Agnes Thorne.

Mr.and Mrs. G. A. Lounsbury and Mtos Loans, 
bury of Newcastle have been visiting Mrs. W, 6. 
Clark the past few days.

The intense heat of the past few weeks has 
almost put a stop to social festivities. Anything 
beyond taking his best girl for a bicycle or canoe 
ride in the evening, eeems to much to expect of the 
Fredericton young man. However a number of 
young people bestirred themselves on Monday to 
organise a picnic upon quite a gigantic scale. Mtoe 

McNauley was the leading spirit, and a 
party of about a hundred went down to Oromocto 
in the steamer Bismarck. Small detachments went 
on bicycles or in carriages. The party lunched at 
Mrs. Stockers, and danced there la the evening to 
the music of the baud which accompanied them. 
In the wee ama* hours they returned to town, after 
a very enjoyable excursion.

On Saturday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwards 
gave a picnic at old Government house la honor of 
of their Mice Mise May Blaàmone, of Jkfrjtos 
Among the greats were, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Halt* 
Mr. and Mrs. J F. Richards, br. aid Mrs. Torrens 
Mas Minnie Gunter Miss Hughm, Mr. Chalmers, 
Mr. A. B. SUpp, Dr. Hurry Mille# and Mr. Fred 
Tweed le.

Mrs. John Morrison wentto SL John Thursday.
Mrs. Thoe. Temple is at Keatvilte, N. 8. visiting 

her mother, Mrs. Cox.
The many friends of Mrs. Beck regret that there
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Mr. Otto Nase has been in Westfield visiting Mr. 
Edward Sean Jr.

Mine Jennie . Beardsley to spending a week or 
two at the Grove, Woodstock.

of aprlMlIU N. ?.. Md little Mb. 
•Jeon Byers are spend tog a week or two with Mr. 
John Byers of Wentworth street.

sell. Went to be/ 
tore's s dandy Mr 

sake і tl« 
id to yoe mt oqn 
ilanter thee the oee 

for $60 —• whole 
mg for $40. Re- 
bought ot 

lust ho

Mtos Phrkto and Mtoe Grace Parka of Toronto, 
whohpvoboen Ytoitlagthélr anal Mrs. W. F. Beat, 

„ "*■ to Monetoa on Teeoday.
Mre.' MeZdown to In St Stephen visiting her 

aether, Mre. George Parks.
Mrs. Phelps left yesterday 1er SI. Stephen one 

▼toft te Mre. Howard MoAlltoter of "Westlands” 
Among the St. John people ragtotered at Ken- 

nedyte hotel 8L Andrews during the week were 
M. Atkinson. G. M. WUlte, J. A. Tütou, J. 

•E. Augevtre, Chas. Ж. Farr and,
H. Fairwaather, Bupert Prat, J. D. Purdy, jr„ D. 
M. Doherty, H. L. Gaator, Brreel Ganter, P. W. 
Snider, Scott B. Morrill, W. C. Hesse, Geo. P.

tStt
woq> out, 

tor- cent, better eno 
$89. You farm- 

u are well o$.’
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ily one pearl fasun 
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I is in the Tories 
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Mr. LeBnroa left by boat en Wednesday to enjoy 
his vacation with friends down river.

Bev. Willaid MacDonald to on his return voyage 
from England where he west to enjoy the jubilee 
fcsttvftiee.

Mr. Percy Edgecombe has been fevering several 
of his friends with evening trips In hh Steam yacht 
•'Tartar”. The boat will carry » dosen adulte com
fortably and steams about nine telles an hour.

Mise Carrie Lawaoo oa Lake George, has com 
to town to visit friends after a four yuan course of 
training in Halifax and Lowell fossae asylums in 
both of which she took diplomas with honors.

Mr. Allen Cowperthwaite is home from Worcester 
for n short vacation. Capt. Oxley ol Oxford, N. 8* 
to in town.

Dr. and Mre. Henry and family have left town 
lor their cottage on Upper Magnadevfc.

and Mr. 8. C. Dennet as. 
stotant Dean of the Boston Law University are go
ing north soon to cast for trout

The minister of Rdlway and Mrs. Blair left town 
today for Duck Cove. They cams here from 
Ottawa lately.

Mre. Joseph McKay and Miss Frances MeKay 
have gene te Medicine Het and Glmchen.N. W. 
T. to vteft Mre. McKay's brother end mother.

Mr. and Mrs. BUIott of Bigland are visiting 
Postmaster and Mrs. Hllyard.

Misa Daisy Wins low to visiting Mrs. Goo. C. 
Peters, Moncton.

Mr. Frank Owens and family went to Chatham 
for » short stay.

Mrs. E. Byron Winslow end spare of,her family 
are at the Bay shore, and so are Mrs. W. 1. Smith 
and her children.

Emery Currie formally of Fredericton, now of 
New York to at home for s visit.

Mr. T. ВДіе Street, brother of collector Street to 
visiting the litter; ho lives In Malden Mass.

Dr. H. 8. Bridges and family goto Sheffield thll 
week, to remain some weeks.

Dr. J. E. Currie and Mtos Currie former resi
dents here but now of Cambridge, Maes, ere on a 
visit to their old home.

Arthur Porter, Miss Porter end Mtoe Daisy Han
son are bow lu Ayleeford N. 8. visiting friends.

Three of our young men left this week for British 
Coinлbis; they were Alfred Cropley and Thomas 
and William Box.

Misa Payaon of St. John hat joined Mr. Bur
dens party at Beeebkooll.

Mr. Randolph spent last Saturday and Sunday In 
Digby. Hie popular vissue will circulate hereafter 
upon the new Jubilee issue of the Peoples Bark 

Cricket.

bars, of her
family are at Bay Shore ns are also Mre. W.E.

» holiday at Beech
Knoll, Fredericton.

Мім M. Connor of Boston to here on e vtstt.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Ward of Baltimore ere spend

ing the ■
pleasantly between the dlflirent suburban resorts* 

Misa F. Stockton was la Fredericton for a fow 
days recently.

Mlm Winnlfred Johnston to here on n visit to her 
lister Mrs. C. W. Hall.

Mita Welton daughter of Bev. Sidney Walton of 
Brooklyn, Maas., is e guest of Mr. end Mrs. John 
G. Smith of Church avenue Sussex.

Mrs. C. H. Hast and Mr. John Halt were in the 
dty this week.

Mr. W. F. Cushman of New York was in the city 
for a day or two recently.

Bert. Jordon, A. C. Smalley, end W. H. 
Millican spent Sunday at Hampton.

Misa Alice Smalley and Mtos Louise Cheiley 
are visiting Mrs. W. T. SCnbaerat the Vendôme, 
Hampton.

Mtoe Macaalay Is la Woedateok visiting Mtoe 
Vaawart.

Misa Maggie Mow of St. David street teflon 
Wednesday tor Sussex, to pay a visit to friends, for 
several weeks.

Mre.*. Byron Window and

J. 8. McLean, H.

J in 86. John, and paw the timeCtopi. W. H. Herding to в guest gf Mr.' Bobert 
Тмомк at St. A&dr«in иЛтмкЛ *'

Mr Aitt.1 8a.li ірмк tnl, *Uk Ma ,mU, 
hi Gagetowu k*r>few weeks.

Mr. Jamw A. Strateu spent Sunday U Eft. Au- 
>4rewfe leaving oa Monday for Montreal. *

Mre. J. A. Bowes kae beau vtohtog 86. Attire we 
Meads during the week. ,

L. P. D. TUley wlligtil from BegtoM tor St 
^ohaoatheMh of August LadyTÜley wfil spend 
the next віх or eight moathe la Bnglifod.

Mweru. Jamw 8. Handing and Scott Merrill 
apent o day or two In 86. Andwwt fotoly. ...

Мій May Cunningham of S6.ïôho is spending 
with Mre. В І ward Seafif at6 Westfield.

Mrs. Inches returned to Wwtleld Tueeday froa 
-* pleasant stay in Fredericton.

Mre. Ada Bayard spent teat Sunday with Mre. H. 
7. Tbamerman at WwtftaM bench.

Mrs. Usher end Mtoe Caveitll J 
lately et Westfield with Mtoe Seule Adame.

Mre. Sydney Smith was a guest of Mre. Will 
Store lately at the letter's summer residence.

Mr. Harry Harding formerly ef 86. John to here 
the West ou n visit te hh parente Mr. sad 

Mrs. George F. Herding.
Mtoe Clara Gerow has returned from n pleasant 

wtoitto Westfield where the was a guwt of Mtos 
Hattie Allen.

Mrs. Gregory and Mtoe Gregory of Princess street 
at Westfield for the summer-

»

If Horses could talk ♦ ♦ ♦
•і у* Vi

what a hum there would be on the streets about the , , 
wonderful way in which ;Mr,

Quickhealething biggerM

cures Scratches, Galls and Sores.
Every man who owns a horse should try it.

■pent a day

1
WMMDMMXOTOB. SOLD EVERYWHERE

[Peoomwe to for ante in Fredeiletou by W.T. 
H. Fenety end J. H. Hawthorns].

July air-Mr. and Mre. J. W. Tabor and children 
returned on Friday last to their home to Wolfville, 
after having spent several weeks with Mre. Tabor's 
mother’s Mrs. McAdam.

Mr*. David Halt and family have gone down to 
their summer camp at Lincoln, "Camp Content- 
ment.”

Mr. and Mre. J. B. Sutherland of St. Stephen are 
visiting Mr. Sutherland's old home at Kingtdear. 
Both are enthusiastic bicyclists and came np on 
their weeele.

Mtos Grace Patoley, who has been visiting Mre. 
Frank Creed returned to her home In Halifax on 
Wednesday.

The Mines Bessie and Audrey Blair have gone to 
St.John, where they will j sin Mrs. Blair and fam
ily at their summer residence at Duck Cove.
. Miss Annie Blair of Ottawa is yieltinsr the Misses 
Thompson.

Mrs. Geo. Hodge and her chiliren left on T hurt- 
day for St. Martins.

Mrs. (Dr) Inches of St. John is visiting Mrs. 
Julias L Inches.

The Misses Harvev, and their guests Mr. and 
Miss Wilton of Kingston OjL, spent a few days in 
St. John last week.

Mrs. Main ol St. Stephenis visiting Mrs. (Col.) 
Robinson.

Mr Isaac Bnrpee of St. John spent Sunday in the 
city the guest of Senator Wark.

Miss Inez Boss and Mtos Jennie McFarland left 
on Monday for St. Andrews where they will visit 
friends.

Mrs. Bridges, the Misses Bridges, Miss Amelia 
Moore and Miss Bnrpee, started last week lor a 
trip to Cape Breton.

Mrs. Lee Babbitt and Mre- T. G. Loggia are this 
week chaperoning a camping party at Pine Bluff. 
Among the party are, Miss Bessio Babbitt, Miss 
Isabel Babbitt, Miss Maggie Allen, Misa Bessie 
Jack, Mtos Powys, and Miss Ethel Hatt.

Miss Alice Wetmore the sweet singer ol Monc
ton ie enjoying the beauties of the Celestial.

The Misses Tabor have returned from a visit to 
Gagetown.

Lieut. B.E. Oliver who was for a time in the In
fantry school, is making a visit to friends here. He 
Is now engaged in journalistic work in New Jersey.

Mrs. Emery SesrelMeftihia morning lor a visit to 
friends in Sussexv

Miss Etta Shew Of St. John Is visiting her friend 
Miss Ida McLeod.

Mr. and Mrs. W<«B. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Gregory and their iamflies have been rusticating a t 
Camp Comfort.

Last Friday was ladies' night at the Bicycle and 
Boating clubhouse. The evening’s entertainment 
like the name of the club was of a du si character. 
Early in the evening the guests were piddled about 
In canoes whilst the 71st. Battalion Band discoursed 
sweet music on Parliament square. Later on an 
orchestra was provided at the clnb home, and danc
ing was indulged In. Quite a number ol young 
people enjoyed the hospitality of the clnb.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rlsteen left this morning for 
Digby.

Mrs. W. B. Coulbard, Miss Helen Coulhar d and 
Miss Ella Thorne left on Monday for the Bay shore.

Mr. Joseph Bailey ol Boston spent a few days at 
hie old home in the city previous to going on a 
canoeing trip with hie father Dr. Bailey.

Mr Vernon McClelland ol St. John to In town. 
Miss Blsle McKee, Mlsaee Qneenle and Gladys 

Edgecombe, and Misa Hazel Coy are the guests ol 
Mrs. David Hatt at "Camp Contentment."

Miss Helen Cliff Is visiting Miss Jennie Cooper . 
QMiss Edna^Coburn Is visiting Miss Lillian Flew- 
elling at Oak Point.

Mr. Walter Hall of St. John spent Sunday In 
town.

Mies F. Stockton of St. John Is In town.
Dr. and Mrs. Inch have gone to Sack ville to visit 

their daughter Mrs. Sydney Hunton.
Mtos Marian McIntosh of Klngsclear returned 

on Monday to her work" In the New England hos
pital, Boston.

Mrs. J. M. Wiley hie gone to SL Martins to en
joy the своїй» bretste.

Venae tie Mile.
young womb who 
, md who never 
i the ос замов of 
8 ftfleir is broken “Famous Active” Range;

have taken 
*lhey are at Mrs. Dnpllsaey’s.

Mtoe Beetle McFarland returned Wednesday from 
» visit to out of town friends.

Mr. Thomas Kingston formerly of Carle ton came 
-from Boston this week on a visit to friends.

Mr. end Mrs. H. H. Pickett have returned from 
theb honeymoon trip and hat 
-deace at S4T King street east.

* tes Jolis Woodbury of Calais to visiting friends 
in the dty.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Everett and family have 
been visiting Halifax recently aa guests at the resi
dence of W. E. B remuer.

Mr. Daniel F. Tapley and family have gone to 
South bay for the summer.

Mrs. Joseph Likely and family are settled at 
Westfield for the next month or two.

Rev. Thomas Macadam and Mrs. Macadam of 
Ontario are paying a brief visit to city friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Dlebrow fnd family of 
"New York were in the city this week.

Mr. A. M. Smith of New York is spending a 
vacation in the city. Mr. Smith to an old St. John 
hoy and to being warmly greeted by many friends

Mr. 8. D. Scott who is making a Western tour 
was in Van cover last week.

Mr. D. D. Freeman of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
Is eff on his holidays. He will visit Nova Scotia 
and Prince Biward Island before returning to his

!
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FOR COAL OR WOOD.

The product of 50 years experience. 1J 
Made in six sizesand twenty-fourstyles. * - 
Thermometer in oven doer, showing . 

exact heat of oven, every cook will V 
appreciate this.

Ventilated Oven, carrying all fumes 11 
from oven up the chimney.

Small door in oven door for basting, Ç 
without cooling oven.
Stove bottom heavily cemented, In- • 

eurlng even Baking, » 
with very little fuel. D 
Extra heavy cast iron
fire-bricks, that will X 

. not crack or crumble. . 
Duplex coal grates. ' * 
Large Hot Water * I 

Reservoir. •
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AMHBBST. m
Г Progress Is for sale at Amherst by H. V. 

Purdy.]
July 21,—Oar hostesses are endeavoring to give 

all the pleasure they can while the Jane weather 
lasts. On Monday Mrs. A. R. Dickey gave a pic
nic to Blacks Grove which was most tnloyable, 
and during the week afternoon teas have been 
given by Mrs Harding, Victoria street, and * Mrs. 
Earnest Black, Church street, Mrs. Dr. Blrck also 
gave a delightful tea on Monday for her niece, 
Miss Bessie Chapman of Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. Dunlap and son Henry, left 
on Tuesday for Wallace where they will spend a 
ortnight.

Mtos Annie Greenfield Is also in Wallace to re
main a month.

Miss Grace Fullerton of Halifax is visiting her 
friend Miss Alice McKinnon.

Miss Ella Hillson has returned fro 
Halifax and Trnro.

At half-past ten on Wednesday morning the mar- 
rlage of Mtoe Agnes Sleep and Mr. Horace Lugsdtn 
of Toronto took place In the Baptist church which 
was trimmed with tastefully arranged 11 iwers and 
evergreen ; a horse shoe of white roses was sup
ported by an arch ol ferns and syrlnger blossoms 
based with potted plants. The eager expectancy o* 
the large assemblage was centered upon this point 
to see the strange young groom, who entered on 
time with his best man Mr.; Joe Douglas ; soon the 
preceeding flatter heralded the arrival ol the bride 
who never looked more charming then In her bridal 
gown of cream white silk en train, enveloped in a 
veil ol tulle becomingly confined with a coronet ol 
white flowers. Miss Alice Sleep in a gown of cream 
with green ribbons and hat of cream was her sisters 
maid of honor Mr. W. D. Dongles ancle ol the bride 
escorted her to the altar and gave her to the happy 
groom. Rev. Mr. Steele performed the ceremony 
assisted by Rev. Mr. McDonald. Messrs. Maurice 
McKinnon, Hal Pardy and Bob Douglas acted as 
ushers. After the ceremony the bridal party re
turned to the residence of Mrs. Sleep where a wed
ding breakfast was served after which Mr. and Mrs- 
Lugedin took the noon train for Halifax enroute for 
Toronto showered with rice and good wishes for a 
joyous life in their new home. The bride wore a 
most becoming going away dress of postman bine t 
trimmings of black.

Mr and Mrs. W, D. Douglas came irom Sheet 
Harbor to be present at the wedding.

Mre. Mnnsey is the guest of her sister Mrs. 
Parker. Mrs. Crane of Baie Verte to also visiting 
friends in Amherst*

Mr. and Mrs. Copp of Digby are guests of Mrs. 
Sayre, Mrs. Copps sister.

On Monday Mr. Wylde returned from Halifax, 
where he has been spending hie vacation.

Mtos McFarland who has been In SL John for 
the past three months has returned home.

(CoNTnrmcD ok Eighth Paon.)
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Mr. John R. Dunn spent Wednesday in Chlp- 
naan N. B.

Mtos Torrens of Fredericton to visiting friends

$IS

The McClary M’f’g. j
If your local dealer cannot aupply, write our nearest house. Ш• here.

Mr. Gilbert Bing arrived from HattAx on a visit 
te his parents who reside in Oarleton.

Mrs. J. H. Moran ol Montreal, who tost present 
spending a little while in the White mountains, Is 
expected here shortly on a Visit to friends.

Mr. H. P. Timmerman went to Megantic on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Hon. A. G. Btoir and family arrived recently 
from Qttowa and are occupying their summer 
residence at MacLaren* beach.

Mr. Walter H. Golding was confined to the 
house for a day or two this week through illness-

A party of ladies and gentlemen chaperoned by 
Mrs. J. V. [Ellis returned last Saturday Irom a 
weeks' outing at Lake Utopia.

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Beverley are visiting Mrs. 
Beverley's relatives In Parrsboro.

Mr. Fred Magee of Wentworth street left laet 
week for Westmorland where he will engage In 
business. His many friends will wish him every 
success in his new field of work.

Bev. J. A. Gordon Is spending his holidays in
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Boston.
Mtos Scott daughter of Hon. B. W. Boott Ottawa, 

is a guest of Mrs. A. G. Blair at McLaren’# beach.
Miss Frances Hanington and Miss Ida P. Han- 

ington toft this week for Newport
Mr. James Green who spent a week lately with 

friends baa returned to St. Stephen.
Mr. Edwin Marshall of Ontario was here the 

first of the week en route to Nova Scotia where he 
spent several days. He retains to St. John on 
Monday.

Mrs. H. J. Olive of the West end, Is entertaining 
> > her sister Mrs. William Smith of Ottawa.

Mrs. Sydney Patterson and Miss Patterson 
arrived Wednesday from Montreal.

M». H. G. McLean of Boston who has been 
▼fatting in the dty, was called home this week by 
111 nets of her mother Mrs. F. A. Brundage. 
Mtoeas May and Alice Grove of Granville* N. 8., 
accompanied Mrs. McLean to Bolton.

Mre. Géorgie Cole to a guest ol Mrs. J. V. Ellis 
thtesNek.

Mr and Mre. Jackson Lambert of Philadelphia
are visiting St. John.

The Mheees Harvey and their guest» Mr. and 
Misa Walton of Kingston Ont., spent n few days 
here last week.

Mr. Isaac Bnrpee spent Sunday at the capital a 
g nest of Senator Wark.
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No Element of Uncertainty
About this Premium Offer

$38-50 CashHOW DOES AND THE

WRAPPERS from 3 boxes of •• WELCOME " Soap 

for a High Grade GUARANTEED BICYCLE . . .

Strike You ?
The only thing cheap about it ie the price we are selling at to 

Increase the «alee of our famous “WELCOME” S JAP.
It to one of the beet known and largest makes of the Standard 

Bicycles, and guaranteed to stand up with any wheel sold in Canada, 
We can get no more this season ; our limited quantity to going 
rapidly, and if yon want to get the benefit of this great offer, must 
■peak quick.

WRITE US FOR FULL PARTICULARS

The Welcome Soap Co., Si. John, N. B.
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Trafalgar
Institute

Messrs. W. McFâiisne and J. Daolsp of St. John 
are spend lug their vacation here

The garden party on the grounds of the baptist 
parsonage Thursday evening was well attended, 
and was quit) a grand affair. The orchestra fur
nished music during the evening.

Mr. Hartney of Ottawa is paying his annual visit 
to Digby.

Mrs. W. 8. Fielding wife of the Minister of Fin
ance and three daughters, and Mrs. Ranklne, are 
here to spend several months.

The Miles Ideal Stock company are to play sn 
engagement here next week and our theatre going 
people are on the qui vive, as from every quarter 
comes the tidings that it is one of the best theatrical 
conbina-ione that has visited the provinces for 
years. The specialties are bright and refined 
several of the ar lets having been specially engaged 
from Keiths theatre, Boston, for this tour. Socially 
the company are a success, the society people of St. 
John having done everything in their power to 
make their two weeks stay in that city a success*

Mr . Gouge, and sister Miss Lillie Dakin of 
Winsor are guests of Mrs H. Dakin.

Miss Band of Wolfville has been visiting Miss 
Lottie Gilpin.

Mrs. James Harding of St. John is spending a 
few weeks in Digby.

A party of bicyclists form Annapolis spent 
Sunday in town, among whom were Mayor De 
Bolls, Messrs Pickles, Mills, Arnand and Irvin.

Mr. Frank Morse has returned from Harvard.
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson, of New York, Mr. and 

Mrs. Crosskill of Ha if ex are guests of Mrs. 
Lynch "Hawthorn Villa "

Mrs. McLarren of Moncton is visiting Mrs. L. 
B. McLarren.

Among the late arrivals are Bevs. J. Walsh and 
White from New York, at the Evangeline House.

The Misses Parkin of Fredericton have been 
visiting Mrs. Allan Randolph.

Miss Helen Brown is visiting in Yarmouth.
The American guests at the various hotels gave a 

dance Wednesday evening, Oddfellow’s hall was 
hired for the .occasion and an orchestra from Annap. 
oils furnished the music. The tourists thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves.

An interesting game of base ball between the Dig 
by nine and a picked nine from the American visit, 
ore was witnessed by a large crowd Saturday after
noon. The friends of the Americans were very en
thusiastic at times, Digby won.

Here'» a healthful drink for 
thiraty day а. Л coula the blood and 
thus acta beneficially on the whole 
system. Less danger to health in 
ice water if a little of Stowers' Lime 
Juice ia added to it. Abaoluiely 
Pure Lime Juice. The strongest 
Li me Juice made — hence the most 
economical to use.

і

Stowers’ 
Lime Juice Ш(Affiliated to McGill University),

SirtPSON STREET, - MONTREAL
For the Higher Education of

JWbT

ladies c 
Wedaoi 
are not 
Arthur 
held, ki 
their b 
the trou 
days, th 
spite of 
aadasc 
of a bad

realised
Mr.ai

іYOUNG WOMEN.
President,.................. Rev. James Ra« cl at, D.D.
Vice-President.............. A T. Db mmond, LL. D.
Principal, M iss Ubace Faiblit, m.a., Edinburgh Stowers’ 

Lime Juice 
Cordial

The first Cordial of the kind | 
ever introduced into Great Britain. 
Her Majesty uses it.

Already sweetened —freefrom 
alcohol —no musty flavor. Delicious 
— cooling — healthful. It purifies 
the blood.

The Institute will re-open on 
TUESDAY, 14th September.

For Prospectus ard other information apply to 
the Principal, or to

A. F. RIDDELL, Secretary,
22 Si. John street, Montreal,

1*1
Sold av Best Grocers Everywhere. their col 
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courts this afternoon dispensed by the Misses 
Dimock.

Dr. and A. E. Randall left on Monday last for 
Sydney C. B.« en route to St. Pierre Miquelon.

Miss Edith Angwia Is here a guest oi her brother 
and wife, Dr. and Mrs. Angwin.

Miss Ethel BUgh leaves to morrow morning for 
an outing щ 1th friends in Kentvil le and vicinity.

QANADA*S"^e>
INTERNATIONAL

> •
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Ш thankedEXHIBITION
St. John, N. B.

14th to 21th Sept., 1897
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WOODSTOCK.

[Pbogrbss is for sale in Woodstock by Mrs. 
Loan & Co J

July 21.—Mr. and Mrs. Krathe of Halifax are 
the guest of Colonel and Mrs. Dlbblee.
• Miss McCauley of St. John is the guest of Miss

Mrs. McKinley and little daughter of Halifax are 
the guests of Mrs. McKinley’s mother Mrs. Creigli

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
enj

,'ЇютсШ 
kept in і 
aRy. D
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FLY PADS OVER $12,000 IN PRIZES Mrs.]
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Mannle,
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given.

Miss I 
lady frie

Mr. G. H- Harrison left last week to spend part 
of bis holidays at Newcastle thegue»t of his parents.

Miss Smith and Miss Bourne left on Tuesday 
for a trip up river, they will visit friends at Florence- 
ville, Andover and Preique Isle.

One of the most charming and altogether success 
fnl lawn parties was the tea given by the ladies of 
"Christ church” congregation on the grounds of 
Mr. J. Jarvis Bedell on Friday last in aid oi the 
organ fond of St. Luke’s church. The weather was 
delightful and the picturesque grounds presented a 
festive scene. The tea tables four In number were 
daintily spread with china and silver and moat at
tractively laden with every variety of tempting 
viands. The floral decorations were composed large
ly of roses, large bo via of brilliant hued and frgrant 
roses being need on the different tables. The young 
ladles in attendance wore becoming costumes of 
white muslin and various light colors, adding much 
to the general «fleet. An ice cream booth and fancy 
work table did a rushing business. Among the 
ladies managing the tea were Mrs. J. J. Bedell, 
Mrs.DeVeber, Mrs. Steven Peabody, Mrs. Griffith, 
Mrs. Wetmore, Misses H. Carman В Peabody* 
A. Hazen, F. Dlbblee, L. Bui!, Misa Smith, Miss 
H. Bourne, Misa K. Bourne, Mise G. Stephenson, 
Miss Wetmore, the Misses Griffith, Miss B. Dib
ble, Miss M. Carman,Mrs. Raymond, Miss B. Bay. 
mono, Mrs.C. L. Perkins, Miss N. Beardsley and

Miss Cora Smith la spending a few weeka in St* 
John and vicinity.

Mr. Christie of Halifax is filling a position in the 
Merchants bank here.

Mr. P. Graham returned to Halifax last week.
Mrs. Beardsley of Arkansas is a guest of the 

Misses Beardsley at the Grove-
A party of young people drove to Nickerson’s 

lake last week and enjoyed a very pleasant plc-nlc

Rev. James E. Whiteside and Mrs. Whiteside 
are spending this week in Kincardine Vic. Co. the 
guests of Rev. Gordon Pringle.

Mrs. B.K. Jones and Miss Beulah returned from 
Fredericton last week.

Misses Lizzie and Nan Bull entertained a num
ber of friends very pleasabtly on Tuesday evening 
at their mother’s residence, those present wore 
Miss McKeown, St.John; Miss MacAnlay, St John 
Miss Balloch, Centrevllle, Miss Doncan, Mise 
Hilda Bourne, Mjss Kathleen Bourne, Miss Pea
body, Miss Blanch» Dlbblee. Miss Bessie Neales, 
Miss Vina Connell, Messrs F. Lawlor, F. B. Mac- 
Kas, G. Howard, C. A. Peabody, J Dlbblee, 8. 
Wetmore, A. Connell, H. Connell, B. Bedell, D. 
Peabody, and J. Flewelllng.

For Live Stock and Farm and Dairy ProductsANNAPOLIS BOYAL.
Are Sold by all Druggists,

July 21.—Oar town has been quite gay during 
the last few weeks owing to the number of visitors. 
Among those we may mention. Miss Rose and 
Miss Cox of Ottawa who are spending a few weeks 
with Mrs. J. B. Mills, the Misses Love and Fuller 
of Amherst guests of Miss M- Harris, Miss Mac- 
Qnarrle of Little Glace Bay who is visiting Mise 
Leavitt, and Mr. and Mrs. Slayter and the Misses 
Cousins cl Boston enests of Mrs. Malcolm.

On Friday last the members of the Pickwick clnb 
entertained their friends at a picnic at the reservoir 
about tonr miles ont of town. The yonng ladles 
about twenty in number went out in the morning 
some in the backboard, others on wheels and were 
joined in the afternoon by quite a number of gentle
men. After having tea the merry parly rode home 
and were refreshed with ice cream at Bochner’s res-

The Misses Harris gave a five o'clock tea on 
Monday afternoon in honor of their gnesti the 
Mieses Love and Fuller.

On Monday evening Mrs. Savary 
yonng people at a "Title Party,” each guest were 
something representing the title of a well known 
book, to be guessed by the others. As this is a new 
form of entertainment here it was much enjoyed by 
all present. Song by Miss MacQoarrie and a violin 
solo by Mias Johnson added much to the enjoy- 
meut and were highly appreciated.

Mise Maude Hall entertained a large number of 
her yonng lady friends at five o’clock tea on Tues
day afternoon.

It is rumored that the members of the Pickwick 
club intend holding a rose festival next Friday 
Mrs. Malcolm having kindly offered the nee of her 
grounds for the purpose.

Miss Jennie Mills Intends leaving today for Low 
ell, Mass , where she will enter St. John’s hospital 
as a nurse.

Mrs. Williams of Point du Bute, N. B. and her 
neice Miss Johnson have lately moved to our town, 
where they intend to reside.

Mr. Darwell of Halifax is visiting Mrs. J. J. 
Ritchie.

Professor and Mrs. Bradslord of Windsor arrived 
on Saturday and are now at the Hillsdale House.

Competition open to the World.

Clinical
Very Cheap Excursion Rates on all Railways 

and Steamers. Ba es and Dates announced later. 
Special Arrangements are made for the cheap 

Exhibits.ТВЕВМОМЕТШ. transport of
The C. P. Railway will carry Exhibits from New 
runs wick points at regular rates and refund all 
eight chargee when goods or stock are returned 

thus carrying Exhibits practically free

HYPODERMIC SYRINGES,
ANTI TOXINE SYRINGES, 
ABSORBENT COTTON, 
ABSORBENT l-INT.
ANTISEPTIC GAUZES,
ADHESIVE PLASTERS.
ELASTIC and COTTON BANDAGES 
SILK ELASTIC STOCKINGS,
KNEE CAPS and ANKLETS,

---- Jolt Received At-----

W. C. RUDMAN ALLAN’S,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST
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In addition to Industrial, Agricultural and 
Live Stock Exhibits, five or more nights of 
Hard A Co.’s Magnificent Fire Works, and an 
hourly programme of Special High Class Dramatic 
Effects will be given in Amusement Hall, twArlng 
together the best end cleanest special attractions 
ever brought before the people of the Maritime 
Provinces.

Atrip to the Sea Shore, a visit to Canada’s 
Winter Port, snd a stay In the cleanest end health
iest city in Canada, can be combined with a visit 
to the International Exhibition, at the very Low 
Bates to be later advertised.

entertained the

35 King Street,
SVMidl and Telephone orders promptly and 

carefully filled. Telephone Î Arrange now to come to St. John.
Entry Forms will be forwarded to every one who 

applies personally or by letter to.

CHAS. A EVERETT,
Manager and Secretary, 

ST. JOHN, N. В

39.

Jewelryo o

In BRACELETS, BROOCHES, 
EARRINGS, PENDENTS, 
LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS, 
GUARDS, LINKS, STUDS, RINGS, 
STICK PINS, HAT PINS, Etc.

*\ e bave a large stock to select from, and 
will make prices right.

FERGUSON & PAGE.
41 KING STREET.
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Bordeaux Claret Co.
New Cloths TRURO. (La Compagnie des Vins de Bordeaux).

[Progress is for sale in Trnro by Mr. 
ton, and D. H. fcmith de Co.J

July 22.—Mrs. T. G. McMmlen and the Misses 
McMullen are erj eying the sea breezes at Malgrave 
and the hospitality of the seaside.

Mrs. J.J. Snook, Mrs. J. H. McKay, and Mrs. 
E, F. Wilson leave to morrow for Malgrave.

Mrs. Harry Lovett is also enjoying an outing at 
this popular resort.

Mrs. E. Philips and family left yesterday for 
Mahone Bay, Lunenburg Co, to spend the rest of 
the summer.

Mr. W. D. Bowers the popular teller In the Mer
chant's Bank here left yesterday to take charge of 
the Maitland agency, Mr. Bowers* large circle of 
friends here, whilst regretting his removal from 
their midst are glad to know of his advancement.

Miss Gertrude Donkin left this a. m. to visit 
friends In Sydney C. B.

Mrs. A. G. McDonald is visiting friends in Arl- 
chat.

There was a charming tennis tea at the Loradale

G.O. Fnl-
Daring the Summer Months %

THE FAMILY MAN, THE BACHELOR, 
THE CLUBMAN, THE TOURIST 

do not feel comfortable without the solace of

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR
Мій J

visit wit 
Nova Sc

HAMOOVRT.Just opened, a lull stock of Cloths for the coming 
season, consisting of

English and Scotch Suitings,
Trouserings and Overcoatings,
Black and Colored Worsteds,
Black and Blue Serges and Cheviots.

........ Beautiful both in finish and design.
By ordering early, customers will avoid the an

noyance of having to wait, which is necessary later

Misas-Assorted Bodega CasesfPmoeuiss 
Livingston.]
July 21—Mr George A. Clarke of Kingston 

spent Monday in Harcourt.
Mr.W. V. Goodwin who tanght school here 

some years ago is vis tong his old friends In this 
place.

Mr. M. D. Pride of Amherst, N. 8. spent Sunday 
with his relatives at Canaan, and left here Monday 
lor home.

Mr. Alphonse Ingram, acting night agent of the 
I. C. R. and Mr. H. Jasper Humphrey drove to 
Blchibucto on Sunday.

Mr. H. H. Warman of Moncton was here on 
Monday on a business trip.

The Misses McDermott returned from Sydney, 
N. 8. last week and will spoad their vacation here.

Mrs. Frank Hepburn who has been visiting her 
uncle Mr. W. G. Thurber, returned to Chatham on 
Monday.

Mr. James Buckley who has bean visiting Ms 
daughter at Oampbellton, returned home on 
Monday.

Mr. George ▲. Coatee, the veteran school 
teacher, spent Monday in Harcourt.

Mies Stella Bailey has returned home after a 
pleasant visit to Laurencetown, N. 8.

The good folks of Grange ville purpose having 
their annual picnic on Monday.

Messrs John Wathen and Alphonse Ingram 
spent yesterday at Salmon River in an unsuccessful 
search for speckled beauties. The thermometer 
was o in the shade.

Mrs. Robert Baulnier accompanied by her two 
daughters will leave tomorrow on a visit to her 
former home in St. Mary’s Bay N. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Keswick and Mr. and H. D. 
Keswick of Hartland, Carleton county are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Ears Keswick at Mortimore.

Mr. Mid Mrs. BenJ. McLeod went to Bathurst 
yesterday on a pleasure trip.

Mr. C. R. McLellan left for Newcastle last even
ing on a business trip.

Mrs. Robert Morton of Acad Seville who was visit* 
tag Mrs. I. B. Humphrey returned home yesterday.

Mrs. William Lawson Misf Sophia Lawson and 
Master Bonner Lsweon formerly of Blchibucto, 
are visiting their relatives at Morthaore. *
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of Fine Wines and Liquors
ranging from $5 to $12, according to 
We also recommend for quality and purity

contents*

BON BOURGEOIS CLARET at $3
per case of 1 dosen quarts.

in the season.
MONTFERRAND CLARET at $4

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,

GERMAIN STREET.
per case of 1 dosen quarts.

•I PER CASE EXTRA FOR 2 DOZ. PINTS, 
as well as a fall assortment of

Champagnes, Burgundies, 
Sauternes, Ports, Sherries, Rhine 1,. . 

and Moselle Wines.
WCall or write for our new complete Price 

List of Wines, Liquors, etc-

*************************
і YOUR SPARE TIME *
і Men, women, to conduct business st home, 
і Work is simple writing and copying lists of 
і addressee received from local advertising, to 
і be forwarded to us daily. No canvassing: no, 
і previous experience reqdtred, but plain writers.
! preferred. Permanent work to those content,
, to earn $6 or more weekly in spare time.,
. Apply*to Wabbun Pub. Co., London, Our.,
iiiiiiiiiHiiimiiiiif

We wish we could make 
everybody believe that 
promptness is prevention; 
that there should be no de
lay when you are losing flesh 
and when you are pale, espec
ially if a cough be present. 
The continued use of Scott’s 
Emulsion in the early stages of 
lung affections does prevent 
the development of Con
sumption. Y our doctor will 
tell you this is true and we 
state it without wishing to 
make any false claims or 
false promises. Free book 
tells more on the subject.

SCOTT & BOW'D E, BdbvUh, Ort.

Curai'
Mr,.

hcaasp
мне:

Mbs
BORDEAUX CLARET CO.

30 Hospital Street, - - Montreal. kb bom 
. with hi

Angostura Bitters.
Tl

WAraaoi ‘jsfmre/ttU Щ 
сцаншб-Амепей Ш
or • okucouts— 1Ш
ar* tr/w • *» оек*4

10 Cases Genuine Dr. Slgert’s.
FOR SALE LOW.

THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET

'ШШТЖ
Blair, Ruel & Blair,

BARRISTERS, ETC.,

49 Canterbury Street, St. Joho, N. B,
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Fob Additional Society News, 6bb Fifth and 
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HALIFAX УОТЯ8.

Progress is lor sals . . aiiiax by the newsboD 
and at the following news stands and centres.
C. 8. DiFhettas,. ...
Mobton * Co.,...........
Clifford Smith,........
Lane A Connolly, ..
Fowhm'Dbcg Store,.
Canada News Co.......
J. 6. Kline .............
H. Silver,................... .
J. W. Allen................

Dr. and Mrs. Shearer of Baltimore called upon 
the lieutenant-governor last week. The doctor and 
his wife will spend several weeks in Halifax.

Lieutenant Bradley and Ми. Bradley arrived re
cently from Bermuda via New Yoik. Thèy will 
stop a month in Halifax and then go to England.

Col, Clerke has returned from Margaree, C. B., 
where he and Majir Hodgson, R. E., were fbhieg. 
They found fish plentiful and had a very pleasant 
outing.

The marriage of Mr. Kent who was here on H 
M. 8. Blake, and ' Miss Ida Montgomery is an 
nonneed to take place in London next month. The 
couple have many friends in Halifax.

Miss Daley has purchased a bicycle and is now 
learning to ride. A large bicycle party took p ace 
this week.

Mr. Grant, 1st lieutenant oi H. M. 8. Crescent, 
has been promoted to captain. He will be on the 
Crescent until that ship is relieved by the Renown. 
Captain and Mrs. Grant will return Monday from a 
trip to Montreal and Niagara.

Admiral Erskine has abandoned his proposed 
salmon fishing expedition. It is stated that the 
Crescent will not go to Montreal, but will remain 
in Halifax, until relieved by the Renown.

Six officers ol H. M. 8. Crescent and their lady 
friends drove to John Ahern's, on the St. 
Margaret’s Bay road, last Friday, where they had 
dinner. In the afternoon they enjoyed themselves 
in the green fields and shady nooks, and had a 
pleasant tea by the river-side.

The Misses Murphy of Baltimore, who have 
visited Halifax the last three summers, were the 
guests of Lieut.-Governor Daly this week. They 
intend to spend the remainder of the summer at 
Chester.

A letter from Lord Aberdeen says that he and 
the countess have arrange 1 to again visit Halifax 
this autumn. They will remain in Halifax three 
days, and will then go to Cape Breton, to spend a 
week or ten days.

Judge and Mrs. Townshend are at present at 
Parrs boro, where they will remain for some time.

The big bicycle party given by the Crescent Clnb 
seems to have been a great success. The Crescent 
and the officers of the Crescent will be much misted 
and lamented in Halifax, collectively and individu
ally; also the cycle rides; but I have been told in 
confidence that the rides here hare not yet out- 
rivalled the Bermuda ones.

Lieutenant Dnflus, son of Mr. John Duflus, who 
has been on leave for some time, left for England 
this week to jam his regiment there.

The marriage in London of Miss Kinnear to Ms jar 
Smythe was a very smart afhir. Both Major and 
Mrs. Smythe will be missed in society here, as they 
intend residing in England.

The Hon. A. G. and Mrs. Jones arrived in Hali
fax this week. Mr. and Mrs. Jones will, no doubt 
have much to relate about the splendour and beauty 
of the jubilee, and the kindness and hospitality that 
it is understood, has been extended by our English 
cousins to all Canadians of note visiting the great

Colonel Humphrey has been welcomed back a vain 
by many friends.

Mrs. Castens gave birth to a daughter, at Ems- 
cott, on Friday, the 9th. Many congratulations 
have been received by parents and grand-parents, 
altho’ it docs seem absurd to speak of Mrs. Franck- 
lyn as •'grandmamma."

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Wylde are also receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a son.

The Yacht Clnb will miss the grseefnl presence 
of Its yonng hostess this season, as Mrs. Fred Jones 
will be in social retirement, on account of the death 
of bar grandmother, Mrs. Bell, widow of the late 
Judge Bell of Toronto. Mis. Bell was a very aged 
lady, and died at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Nagle, widow of the late Colonel Nagle, who 
was so long a staff officer in this garrison. Her re
mains left for Toronto on Wednesday, accompanied 
by her grandson, Capt. Nagle, Mrs. and Miss 
Nagle and Mrs. Jones will be much missed from 
society, and have the sympathy ol many friends.

The dance at Admiralty House on Wednesday 
night was largely attended, and a most brilliant 
fonction. The night was cool and all the more de
lightful for dancing. Thematic by the Crescent’s 
band, was excellent, and the rooms and halls most 
tastefully aaranged. Sir James and Lady Erskine 
leave our station soon, an > will be followed by the 
warmest withes of hosts of friends.

Last week there was a tennis party and afternoon 
tea і at Bellevue. The weather was delightfully 
cool and ennehlny. The grounds and lawn looked 
their best. There was some very pretty summer 
gowns to be noticed. At both the general’s and 
admiral’s there was a goodly number of Americans 
present.

Last Friday night Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Twin
ing entertained their old friends in Halifax at a 
dance, given at their residence across the Arm. 
▲boat one hundred invitations were issued. Un
fortunately a dense fog prevailed, hot a most en
joyable evening was spent. The guest were con 
vayed across in boats from Pine Hill grounds. It 
was also Intended, I understand, as a .reception 
to Captain Twining and hie bride.

Miss Lawson is the guest of Senator and Mrs. 
McKean at Maplewood.

Miss Story is staying at Mr. and Mrs Franklyn’s. 
Mrs. Adlington leaves for England next week.

Brunswick street
. .........Barrington street
..............Ill HolUs street
.................George street
......Opp. I. C. R. Depot
.............Railway Depot

............. Gottigen street
Dartmouth 
Dartmouth N. 8.

DIGBY.

[Progress is for sals in Digby by Mrs. Morse.] 
July 21,—Mr. Copp, M. 6., Mrs. Copp and two 

daughters are visiting in Amherst.
Miss Susie McCormack came from Boston on 

Saturday, called here by the sad news of the death 
of her father, Mr. Edward McCormick.
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her nearest relatives coaid not bat hope lor her re
lease. Darin* the last lew days of her llle Mis. 
Newman was unconscious, aad her end was a peace 
ful and painless one. The deceased lady possessed 
a particularly bright and attractive disposition, and 
was a créât favorite In society before her illness, as 
well as an active church worker.

The funeral took place on Monday afternoon, 
from the family residence to St. George's church, 
of which Mrs. Newman was an earnest member. 
Instead of the usual hearse the beautiful custom of 
having the deceased carried from her home to the 
church by friends was observed, the short distance 
making it possible. The bearers were all friends 
of the family, Messrs G. A. Dodge, L L. Miller, H. 
8. Bell, В. C. Cole, H. Atkinson, and J. M. Boss. 
The sight of the casket, which was completely 
veiled with the floral tributes of friends, being 
reverently borne to the church by the friends of 
her who had so truly "Entered into Best" was a 
most touching one. The church eras completely 
filled, anl the services, which were conducted by 
Bev. E. Bertram Hooper, rector of St. George' 
most Impressive.

The interment took place in the rural cemetery, 
the remains being followed to the grave by a very 
large number of friends. Mr. Newman, and his 
son and daughters have the sincere sympathy of

If. 8ТИРНИЖ AMD CALAIS.\ealthful drink far 
\ cools the blood and 
Hally on the whole 
anger to health in 
lie of Stowers’ Lime 
to it. Absolutely 

ce. The strongest 
e—hence the most

Timtaor^aad ôuhe'boohrioraa" в'в. wall 
TJI lirlusos and l Trmtsi t Гіг In Calais at 
ar.TMafa.1

July П,—After postponing their lawn party on 
account о I the dull wet weather of Tuesday the 
ladies of Trinity chureh were again disappointed on 
Wednesday by repeated showers all day. As theyI
are not easily discouraged, and as Mr. aad Mrs.
Arthur M. Hill, on whose grounds the party was 
held, kindly invited them to serve their supper in 
their home, they accordingly did, and after all 
the trouble and disappointments of the past two 
days, the party came off with great success, and in 
spite of the deem pour of rain was well patronised, 
and as every one was determined to make the best 
of a bad matter, merriment ruled the Lour and the 
ai air was most j illy and a go idly 
realised.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Young on Tun reday after- 
lavited a party of irtends to en) іу an ou ting at 

their cottage at Oak Bay to meet Mr. and Mrs. 
Aubrey Upham in whose honor the outing was

e On Monday evening, at a 
council, Councillor Bridges presented Mayor 
Julius T. Whitlock with a fliely written address 
signed by each

tvers’
Juice

dial
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of money
Miss McFarlane of Fort Fairfield, Me. is here a 

guest at Mr. W. W. Shorts.
Miss Nesele Fergmon returned last Thursday 

from a trip to St. John and Sbedlac.
Mr. Hubert Sinclair of Newcastle was in town on

ST. GEORGE.

July 21.—The southern baptist association of New 
Brunswick held .their anneal meeting in the St* 
George church opening on Friday and dosed on 
Monday of last week. A very large number of pas
tors and delegates were in attendance. The principal 
speakers were Bev. Mr. Manning, Bev, 6.0. Gates 
Bev. Mr. Gordon, St. John; Dr. Trottei, Wolfville; 
Mr. Oakes of Horton academy; Bev. Mr. Groucher 
St. Stephen ; Bev. Mr. White Fadrville.

Miss Nellie Stuart has returned to St. Andrews 
having spent a very pleasant week with friends in

Among recent visitors are Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Waters, Halifax; Misa Jessie Whitlock, St. Stephen 
Mr. and Misa Gambol, Salem Mass; Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Hibbard, St. Andrews; Mr. Percy Gillmor,
Calais

Misa Allice Grierson is spending the summer 
with relatives, and Mr. Alex Cameron of Minne
sota is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Eiward O'Brien.

Mks Kate Phillips of Woodstock lathe guest of 
Mise Bessie O'Brien.

A meeting of the Deanery was held in St. Marks 
church on Tuesday evening, addressed by Bev. Mr. 
Miilidge. Holy communion on Wednesday morn
ing at seven and service on Wednesday evening in 
Christ church, Pennfield.

The friends of Mrs. Hugh Ladgate will be eorry 
to here she has been very ill for the past week.

The baptist S. school are holding their picnic at 
Anderson's beach, and the church of England in 
Dr. Dick's grove today (Wednesday).

Miss McArdle, Calais, is visiting Miss Bessie

Mr. Daniel Gillmor and family, Montreal, are 
rcenpying their

ting of the town СООРЕЯАТІГЯ INSURANCE.

Heeulta of the Compulsory System In Oper. 
ation In Germany for 1896.

The official figures of the working in 
Germany for the year 1856 of the system 
of conpulsory co operative insurance have 
made their appearance, and they show the 
number of persons so insured to have been 
18,389,000, of whom 3,409,000 were em
ployees in shops or factories, 12,290,000 
were agricultural laborers, and 690,000 
employees were of the State. The number 
of accidents to the insured was 74,897, of 
which 6,448 terminated fatally. The ex
pense of the co-operative system during 
the year was 67,000,000 marks, or $13,- 
400,000.

Whether on account of the growth of 
the manufacturing industries or lor some 
other reason, the number of accidental 
deaths in a year is larger in Germany than 
in any other country of Europe, and pre
sumably, though there are no authentic 
figures in connection with the matter, the 
number of accidents not resulting fatally is 
larger in Germany than in any other 
European country, too. Under the Ger
man system a workingman who pays the 
equivalent of 40 cents a week tor three 
years, it he begins before the age of 20, re
ceives, on attaining the age of 65, the 
sum of $77. The German compul
sory insurance system divides the 
annual premium into three equal parts, one 
paid by the workman, one by his employer 
and one by the State. In other countries 
in which efforts have been made to estab
lish the system of co-operative accident in
surance the returns have not been so favor
able as in Germany. In France, for in
stance, where the number ot employees in 
factories is lasge, though not so large as in 
Germany, the total receipts from premiums 
from accident insurance policies last year 
were only about one-quarter of the sum re
alized in Germany.
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Ijer ot the board, and a hand 
■liver medal with the town seal and jubilee 

emblems. The mayor was greatly surprised, but 
thanked the board with a lew fitting and witty 
words and Invited the councillors, town treasurer, 
solicitor and clerk to spend Tuesday evening at 
Me residence, which they accordingly dul. M ayor 
Swan, of Calais, Mayor Deacon of Mliitown, Hon. 
James Mitchell, and Mr. George Clarke, editor o, 
the St. Croix Courier, were present as special and 
honored guests. The evening was spent most 
pleasantly and will long be remembered as the 

enjoyable social event of the year. Speeches 
were made and Mayor Whitlock present ed his 

>'Councillors and officers with bronze medals to be 
kept In memory o(the Jubilee year, and his mayor 
ally. During the evening an orchestra discoursed 
sweet music. Supper was served at a late hour.

Mrs. Ernest T. Lee, invited a party ol young 
society people to enjoy a backboard ride to Dr. 
Monts yesterday, where supper was served at the 
hotel there.

Mre. George Dexter gave a dinner party at Dr. 
Monts on Monday evening. The guests were Mr. 
and Mrs.Lewis Dexter, Mr. anl Mrs. George 
Downs, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woods, Mr. George 
Mannle, and Miss Johnson of Haveriti, Mass, Mrs. 
Dexter's guest, in whose honor the dinner was

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davidson of

i death of their little five year old daughter 
I, which took place very suddenly on Thursday 
log. The little one had been ailing slightly 
ras quite well enough to play about with her 
ters and sisters and as the other children had 
suffering from mumps nothing was thought of

IBITION
>ho, N. B.

a physician was summoned. He at once

yond medical aid; and a few hours later the little 
girl passed away. The funeral took place the same 
afternoon, and the heartbroken parents have the 
sympathy of the whole community in their sad af
fliction.

Mr*. John Eddington and children who left town 
last week en route for England, sailed last Saturday 
and Intend spending some weeks in the old country.

A number of the gentlemen belonging to the con
gregation of Central methodist church gave their 
departlng'pastor a very pleasant surprise last even
ing at the garden party given on the parsonage 
grounds. The surprise consisted of an address ac
companied by one hundred dollars in enclosed in a 
silver box on which was engraved the word 
"Moncton." The address was read by Mayor 
Robinson, and the presentation made by Mr. Enoch 
Price, on behalf of the gentlemen of the congrega
tion Mr. Brewer made a feeling response, and 
after short andresses expressive of the deep regret 
felt by the members of the congregation at the 
severance of their connection with their beloved 
pastor and his estimable wife by Messrs. Fleet- 
wood, Price, and H. J. Macgowan. ice cream and 
cake were served, and the party dispersed shortly 
after ten o'clock. Mr. Brewer goes to Marysville 
and is succeeded in the pastorate of the Central 
meihodist church by Rev. Mr. Lodge.

Mrs. H. G. Marr left town on Monday for Yar
mouth to spend several week visiting friends.

Mrs. W. W. Weeks of Toronto, wife of the late 
pastor of the Firit Baptist church of this city is 
visiting friends in town.

Miss Crandall of New York is visiting friends in

th Sept, 1897 i4 ,
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open to the World.
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given.
Miss Lillie Eston give a door step party to her 

lady friends on Monday evening. Ic is and cake 
wasserved.

Mrs. C. E. Swan gave an engagement tea on 
Thursday evening, in honor of her niero Miss 
Edith King, whose engagement to Mr. J. Dicker- 
man Bates was announced list week.

Miss Minnie Haycock gives a luncheon to lay, in 
honor of Miss Edith Ki ne.

Mr. J. M. Walker of the Bank of Nova Sco ia, 
Kent ville. Nova Scotia, Is spending his vacation in

Mias David Br jwu on Thursday afternoon enter
tained Prof, and Mrs. Vroom of Windsor, Nova 
Scotia, Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Vroom aad th e Misses 
Vroom at tea at her residence.

Mrs. E. H. McAllister entertained a picnic put y 
of young people at her cottage at De Monts, on 
Wednesday last. This picnic was a most Jolly afla Ir 
and was greatly enjoyed .

The Christian E ideavor society of Mliitown en
joyed a most delightful picnic at Porters Mill stream 
on Friday afternoon. The picnickers went down to 
the stream in the electric cars. The aftern oon was 
so pleasant and the picnic grounds so pictur esque 
that the picnic was voted to be tie most enjoyable 
of the season.

Mre. Jotin Clarke Taylor gave a luncheon party 
On Friday which was a very pleas sot affair.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. A. T. Clarke enter
tained at her summer cottage the Park society.

Miss Bessie Upham has returned to her home in 
Parrs boro after a pleasant visit.

Mr. Edwin C. Young his gone on a business trip 
to New York and Boston.

Mrs. H. C. Copeland with her son Prof. Charles 
T. Copeland, will spend this month at dt. An drew*.

Mr. and Mrs. WilfredL. Eitou have been spend
ing a few days at Pe anfi dd visiting Mrs. E a ton's 
parents.

Miss Alice Gallagher who has been the guest of 
her friend Мій Manan Curran, has returned to her 
home In Togue, Maine.

Prof. I. B. Oakes and Mrs. Олк îs who made a 
brief visit with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Todd have 
returned to Wolfville, Nova Beotia.

Мій Berta Smith has returned from a pleasant 
visit with her friend Mrs. Claude E ville In Truro, 
Nova Scotia.

Miss Cooks of Moncton Is the guest of Miss 
Berta Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Murchle and their family 
.Will spend the summer In Bobbins ton.

Mks Bremner Boas has been spending a day or 
two In St. Andrews.

Mr. Frank My thrall of Portland Maine k visiting 
friends In Celais.

Mr. M. H. Dunlap of Truro,Nova Sootta, was reg. 
Istered at the Windsor on Friday laet

Mr. Harold-M. Clarke leaves here early in Ame
nât for ИаШах where he will take passage in the 
Tbymouth Castle for Trinidad, where he will take 
charge oi a presbyte<1аа mission school for the train* 
ing of Hindoo teacher*. Mr. Clarke expects to be 
absent two or three years.

Hen. C. A. McCullough and Heu. Ge orge A. 
Cmrrax4ve returned frees Washtogtos, D.C.

Mrs.BradleeMen,aad Mrs. А. Ж Neill have 
been spending several days la St. Jpha.

Mke Edith King km returned from в visit le Bt> 
Albans, Vermont. ......................... ..

Mke Lottie McAllister arrived this week from 
aad lu risking friande lu Mliitown.

Master Oetietce Brown leaves ou Saturday 1er 
hk house iuBumferd Falls a%ura vietlef five weeks 
with hUgrmnggfothtr. Mre, F. M. Abbott.

BIGH1BUCTO.

is for sale in Bichibncto by Theodore[Progress 
P. Graham.]
July 21.—Bev. Wm. Lawson is spending some 

days lln Toronto and in his absence Mr. W. R. 
Robinson of Kouchibongnac occupied the pulpit of 
the methodist church last Sunday evening.

Capt Wm. Connanghton is visiting at his home

Mr. James Fergnson, Bsthurst accompanied by 
his daughter Agnes spent a few days here last

A Deanery meeting is being held in town this 
week, amongst the ministers present are Canon 
Forsyth, Chatham, Rev. Mr. Snow, Newcastle. 
Rev. Mr. Alton, Bathurst, Rev. Mr. Freeburn, 
Harcourt and the latter with Mrs. Freeburn are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cochrane.

A concert in connection wi.h St. John's church of 
England took place last evening in Kingston, a 
number ol our town people attended.

Miss Chamberlain of Campbellton is in town the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. McKinley.

Miss Maud Hains returned .last week from a

Maritime

Mooncton.
Miss Annie Hagarty is spe 

in St, John the guest of her at 
kin ol the West End.

nding a week or two 
ncle, Mr. W. D. Bss-

WBHTFIELD BEACH.

July il.—'The flue weather has made the week 
uuusuall? bright, and the roads have been thronged 
with bicyclists; carriage drives and small picnics 
have given great enjoyment to summer visitors.

Mr. Otto Nase of Indlantown has been spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Scars.

Mrs. (Dr.) Inches returned Tuesday from a very 
pleasant trip to Fredericton.

Miss Travers is spending a few weeks with Mrs. 
Thomas Rankine.

Miss May Cunningham of St. John is spending 
the summer with Mrs. Edward Sears at the V* bite

Miss Ada Bayard spent Saturday and Sunday 
with Mrs. H. P. Timmerman.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lingley have returned from 
a very pleasant wedding trip. As also Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. B. Belyea who visited some of the principle 
cities of the United States.

On Saturday last Misses Minnie and Hattie Allen 
gave a delightful little picnic to a few friends the 
affair was very Informal and enjoyable; Mrs. Alien 
chaperoned the party.

Mrs. Gilchrist is visiting Mrs. (Dr.) Luchee.
Mise Jennie Lingley and friend are here on a 

weeks vacation.

pleasant visit to Moncton.
Mr. Geo. Bissett of St. John was in town for 

some days last week.
Mrs. McDonald of St. John is in town visiting 

relatives. І
m%

il THINGS OF VALUE.

"Yes, her looks favor her mother's people." “In
deed?" "Oh, greatly, obe doesn't look a bit like 
them." - Detroit Journal.

щ For tired, sweaty, sore, ach
ing, swollen feet : Corns, In
growing Toe Nails. Bunions, 
etc., nothing gives prompt re
lief like FOOT ELfl.

Mr. R S. Barnard, ys 
St.. Toronto, says, “ I have 
used Foot Elm and found it 
a cool and refreshing remedy 
for sore feet.”

Price 25c. я bn* by ЯІІ dmeglste and 
■hoe dealers, or sent by mail on receipt 
of price ^ addressing Stott A Jury,

if
Ж

Why will you allow a cough to lacerate your 
throat or lungs and run the risk of filling a con
sumptive's grave, when by the timely use ef 
Blckle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup the pain can be 
allayed and the danger avoided. Том вугор is 
pleasant to the taste, and unsurpassed for relieving, 
healing and curing all affections of the throat and 
lungs, coughs, coids, bronchitis, etc , e.c.

He— 'My darling, I always feel like taking off my 
shoes when I enter your sacred presence." Sue— 
"Well, I would rather you did it new that after we 
are married.—Life,

Help your children to grow strong and robust by 
counteracting anything that causes ill-health. One 
great cause oi disease in children Is worms. Re
move them with Mother Graves' Worm Rxte 
ator. It never faiM.

•самаоіеТГ York

і Claret Co.
es Vine de Bordeaux). шМ.
Months %
AN, THE BACHELOR, 
N, THE TOURIST
without the solace of Mr. Edward Bears and a party of friends went on 

a fishing trlpllaet week, but returned rather abrupt
ly on account of not being able to make friends 
with the mosquitoes.

Mrs. Andrew Usher and sister Miss Caverhlll 
Jones spent Saturday with Mies Bessie Adams.

visiting Mrs. Will

««Our landlady likes to have theatrical people 
come to stay with us." "Why?" "She says the rest 
ol us stare at them so hard that we forget to eat." 
—Detroit Free Peer-Bodega Cases

You cannot be happy while you have corns. 
Then do not delay to getting a bott.e of Holloway's 
Corn Cure, It removes ail kinds of corns without
pale. Failure with it k —--------

Qoee Totether.—Nell—Do you think there Is any- 
thing between them? Belle—I don't know. There 
wnsn.t when I looked to at the parlor door last night 
—Sonerville Journal.

fcKnmoisn—This k unhappily an age of skep
ticism, but there k one point upon which persons 
acquainted with the subject agree, namely, that D*. 
Thoxas' Вимотаю Oil is a medicine which can 
be relied upon to cure a eoegb, remove pato.heal 
seres of various kinds, aad benefit any Inflamed 
portion of the body to which It Is applied.

ies and Liquors
12, according to contents, 
r quality and purity

Sydney Smith has been 
Starr Richard.

Mre.Davtd Sears and son are spending a few days 
with Mrs. Edward Sears at the White House.

The wife of the Eton. George White la visiting 
herldanghter Mrs. Parley at the Rectory.

Mrs. (Dr.) Byron Price le visiting her father 
Mr. George Orswford.

Mr. Justice Buchanan and Mr. Sam Milligan went 
on a fishing expedition bit evidently forgot what 
they went after.

Mke Clara Gerow has returned to the city after 
spending a very pleasant visit with Mtss Hattie 
Allen.

Mr. aad Mrs. Charles Hutchtagton who are 
spending the

■ШВДКтЯГ. .»
Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick.

Oar pepelsr Mad Mr. Fred Witters, who hr» 
been very ill, we ere pleased to ear Is able to he 
oataseln.

Mr. Oram Makes aad bride, spot Sender with
Mre. lUbee'. mother Mr.. Aa<rew Ue*ley.

Mise Ida Warwick who has been rhltla, b 
Trot, bee returned home.

Mies LmeB Babette Is ependb, a tew day. here. 
Mr. Senates ol Nora Scotia b hare aw a rltlt 

front Woodstock, aadb the rust of Mr. веозде

Mre. Oratory and daughter of Prince* .treat

Mise

MS CLARET at $3 T. O’LEARY,1 dosen quarts.

D CLARET at $4 .RUTAIL DBALS* Of....

1 dosen quarts.
RA FOR 2 DOZ. PINTS, 
fall assortment of

з. Burgundies, 
s, Sherries, Rhine ’, 
elle Wines.

Choice Wines and Liquors
turd Ales and Cigars,

-Doesn't U make yon end when roe thlsk of the 
poor?" “Why, uo, not particularly. It i mad. though, wkea I think ol the rich."-] 
oik Journal.

16 DUKE STREET
us, gBvesehambg

SHERIFF’S SALE.sEsEsESsS 2sUour new complete Price

JürffSd? s тем
Province of New Brenswick, on SATURDAYfiîss»:« s&r “м!"«к2Midday: Alt the ri*ht tiUe end tataraat ot 
Tonseelnnebend to the leasehold prombee de
scribed es: AU the certain tot ol loodattuou lybo 
end bob* b Deferin Wert b the Coy of Urn 
John on the Southwestern corner of Mill and

CLARET CO. 
t, - - Montreal. tor* BUious Headache."

"Is your flying machine a tnooaes ? " "Unquestion.

stock."—Cleveland Plalndealer.
The Proprietors of Pwmelee’s Pills are oon-атлтлї. mkss

loo, Ont., writes. MI never used aav medicine that 
can equal Parmelee'e Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver 
aad Kidney Compta nts. The mile! experienced 
niter using them was wmderfbL As a safe family 
medtcmeParmelee’a Vegetable Pills can be given 
to all cases requiring a cathartic.

Ш GBEiT TIHS
і-ш/riess Ш
9АЄСЄ/ІГГ— J Hi
t* »• So*— .1—

Streets bonndod end described sa etllowa: Be 
OHM M the sold Southwestern earner of Mill 
Main Streets taanee running westerly aloe, the 
Soathera lino of Mob Street forty two tom obe
esæ cfMraS —
laches, thanes southerly parallel to Mill 
elo resold twenty ete that, thence et right «nul* 
Easterly sixty feet to the Western ibeofmill 
Steem, ihenee «long the enld Wootoie lb# of Mill 
Strom No,thoriy tony nine feet more or lee I to the 
piece of beriming bob, tee northern portion of tot 
В number two es shown on plan camber fare of the 
eab-dtrlMoa ol the Emote of Robert P. Bams. 
Together wbh the haUdlngo and erections thereon

The есте котім been levied on end relied by 
the undersigned Shectl, on and under an arm 
! ftMd «g •< the Supreme Coart egrdnet the 
1 Them* Toangabtu it the aEefChftsriM 

McIntyre.
Dnbdtte

have taken rooms tor the summer with Mrs.
DupUaed.

We were pleased to see Mr. end Mrs. Herbert 
Seal? of Woodstock on Snndns.

Mrs. McLeod bes been vkittog Mrs. Captain

AND

О.С.РШІ "I heard yon fought a duel with Parker?" "1 
did." "Werenfr you afndd to stand up before в 
loaded pistol?' "Not wUhJbtker holding ft. I'm 
Insured in his bompany."—TldBfts.smz Mka Bessie McFarland returned to the city on

Our popular school teacher Mr. Robertson left 
Monday evening lor the North Weston a pleasure

"■тент end Cure 
The Greet Twin His

No family living to e bilious country should be 
without ParmeWa Vegetable Pills. A few done 

then will keep the Liver active.taken now and
nhnimn the kbwmhf* and bowels from allз^лтаяг- .га-дїмр
Рагтеке’а Пік aad fiad them Де best medic toe 
for Fever end Ague I have ever used."

AMDindii trip.
Mrs. Joseph Likely end family have taken rooms

for the summer ntHrSnJ A. Glllards. soldCONSTIPATION.£г/ЛМ(<9-
Mrs. Thome. Marshall «port alow dors with

aetssssagewy-
Am Сажоют.

:
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It Will Not 5pot. .
k

From rain or sea water—is perfectly shower proof 
Saves money when travelling—saves your appear
ance, as it fits well and hangs well—saves money 

/ for it is durable, not easily ruined. Just the goods 
r for boating, for the seashore or the country.

Wrapped on " The Varnished Board."
Priestley’s name stamped on every five yards.
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All Genuine

Oxford Mill Goods
Are Oueranteed

....PURE WOOL

A backboard ride and picnic was eqjoyed by a 
large party of young society people from Calais on 
Thursday afternoon. The objective point was 
Frasers Hill, where sapper wee served and a good 
time enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. John Black entertained at their 
summer cottage on Friday, Prof, and Mrs. Vroom 
of Windsor, N. 8., nnd several other friends from

Mrs. Henrietta Blair, mo it pleasantly entertained 
a small party of lady friends with whist on Fridsj

A number of ladies and gentlemen went on a 
pleasant excursion in the steam launch "Annie" on 
Tuursda? to Frye's inland to vkit the Y. M. Ü. A.

- boys camp. The fog setting in the bay so thickly, 
it was decided unsafe to return up river until the 
next day. The party were most hospitably treated 
by toose in camp and the time spent there was 
greatly enjoyed. The excursionists arrived home 
safely on Friday morning.

Mrs. Has en Grimmer gave invitations 3 esterdsy 
to a reception at her residence on Friday afternoon 
from four until six o'clock to meet her friend and 
guest Miss Constance Vail of St. John, who will 
spend a month with Mrs. Grimmer.

Mr. E. C. Sno v was in town for a brief visit this 
week.

Мім Richardson of St. Andrews was in town for 
a brief vkit on Saturday:

Mrs. McKeown of St. John is the guest of her 
daughter Mrs. George J. Clarke.

Mre. Phelps of St. John arrived yesterday to 
spend a few days at “Weetlands" with her friend 
Mrs. Howard B. McAllister.

Mrs. J. N. Clarke's friends will be glad to hear 
she k recovering from her recent illness.

MUs Mary Abbot and Master Carleton Brown, 
visited St. Andrews on Monday.

Prof. Vroom, Mrs. Vroom and 
drove to St. Andrews on Monday and spent Де day

Mr. and Mrs. Belden oi New Haven, Conn., are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Woods.

Miss Bertie Teed and Мім Grace Detostadt spent 
Monday ш St. Andrews.

Rev. W. C. Goucher has gone to Truro to spend 
a three weeks vacation. Mrs. Goucher and her 
children have been in Nova Scotia for several 
weeks.

Mr. C. W. Young visited St. Andrews yesterday.
MUs Margaret Anglin has returned to St. John, 

after a short visit wUh her aunt Mrs. Hugh 
Culllnen.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Beard are spending a 
few days at Grand Manan.

Mrs. Frank Woods invited the De Monte club to 
spend Tuesday evening at her beautiful home 
• Thorncroit."

The methodist Sunday school and congregation 
are picnicking at Wilson's beach today.

Miss Hudson was In St. Andrews Wednesday to 
make floial arrangements for her coming Récita 
and Musicale. The guests of the Algonquin and 
St. Andrews generally have a treat in town. Miss 
Hudson will be assisted by Mr. Herbert Grant, re
cently of New York,and a leading tenor of Boston.

Де Misses Vroom

манатом

Реоевжвв is for sale in Moncton at Де Moncton 
Bookstore, by W. G. Stanfield and at M. B. Jones 
Bookstore I.

May 28,—There is little to record, in society cir
cles this week, the heat has been intense, acd peo
ple who have not deserted the city for the seaside 
are spending their time in trying to keep cool. Social 
entertainments require a good deal of energy, and 
with the thermometer at 95 in the shade energy is 
at its lowest ebb

Mrs. C. P. Harris entertain-.d a number of young 
people, at a most enjoyable garden party on Friday 
afternoon, in spite of the heat; and as Mrs. Harris 
is a perfect hostess, it is needless to say that the 
guests enjoyed toemielves thoroughly in the beauti
ful ground» surrounding Mr. and Mrs. Harris' 
handsome residence on Steadman street.

Mite John McKerzie, daughter of Mr. J. J. Mc
Kenzie of Де L C. R. left town last week to spend a 
short time visiting friends in Sackville.

Mrs I. W. Binney departed on Monday for lid- 
nish N. 8. to spend a fortnight wUh her sister Mrs. 
H. G. C. Ketchum.

Mrs. W. B. Chapmam, left town on Saturday tor 
■emmeralde, P. B. Island, to spend a few weeks 
wito friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tennant have gone to Cape 
Brule to spend the rest of the summer.

Mks Georgle Cole k spending a few weeks to 
St. John, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Ellis.

Mks Smfth of St. Stephen who has been vkittog 
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Cooke of Steadman street re
turned home last week. Miss Smith was accom
panied by Mien Cooke who will be Де guest of the 
Misses Smtth for some weeks.

Miss Jean Brace left town on Saturday for North 
Sydney en route to St. Johns, Newfoundland, to 
spend а топД with Miss Urquharl, niece of Mr. 
F. J. Hunter manager of the bank of Montreal at 
St. Johns and former manager of Де Moncton

Mrs.N<
Shed lac.

MlmTUney and MUs Gibbons spent last Sunday to Dorchester, Де guests of Mrs. Gallagher at Де 
Windsor hotel.

Mrs Owen Cameron and family left town on 
Thursday tor Sbedlac to spend the remainder of 
Де summer by the fra.

Мім Jean Robinson, who has been spending Де 
pant three weeks wfth friends la Toronto, returned 
home yesterday morning.

Mine Deky Winslow of Fredericton k spending
a few weeks lathe efty the guest ef Mr. nnd Mre. 
a Peters of Alma street.

Sinclair le spending a few days at

of Де I. C. B., left town on Thursday
morning "lor Montreal to spend n топД wfth
friends.

Mis. J. H. Wetmoee and Mks Wetmore depart
ed ysetorday morning for Fredericton to spend the 
next few weeks wfth friends.

Mi*. Alexander Stroaach of Winnipeg is Де
gneetof her sister Mrs. Thomas MeSweeney of
Luts street.

Mr. Fred Crandall of New York who has been 
spending part of Де 
ton, returned to New York last week.

Mr. Walter Mew house of New York, end Messrs
Edward and Ж. A. MeSweeney left town Дк
morning for a wheeling tour through Cepe Breton. 
They will be absent a week or ten days.

Dr. and Mrs. L. N. Bourque are being congratu
lated upon Де arrival of a son and heir.

Мім Bessie Trttes ol Sussex k epeadkg a few 
weeks m town, the guest of Mr. and Mre. Andrew 
Jones rf church street.

Mr. and Mrs. Logan of Brookline Mass, are visit- 
tog Moncton the guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. C. D.
Thomson of Botsford street.

friends of Mrs. A. H. Newman. The an
heard on Friday wUh a regret, which oould not bat 
be tempered wfth sincere rejoicing at her release 
from nufieriag, of her death, which took place at as
early hour In the morning, at her residence on
Church street. Mrs. Newman had been a patient 
е*м.кгмо»№ thro, yean teem MammMmr 

- ri»w*ti*a,oad the pain ah. wderod was without 
ameeHoei elftem from ft»«гоц aadoo tataoso that
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isn. As he pots it : “New To* audiences 
ire easy.

SOCIAL AND PEBSONAL hums Штет in 
any one looting bock to obtarre whit U 
going on in the relr for s considerable dis
tance.

The conductor ordered the 
put on more steam, and the Utter pulled 
the throttle wide open. That followed а 
wild chase through the night. Porsurer 
and pursued tore along at the highest 
speed. Everybody on the cars believed 
that the engineer of the pursuing engine 
was either drank or crsay.

•At last a bright idea stiu A the engineer. 
He recalled the tact that ,a locomotive cut 
make little progress on greasy rails. The 
contents ol two large cans of lard oil were 
poured on the track f,om the rear of the 
last passenger coach. XhA idea proved a 
great one. Soon the Véàdlîght of the pur
suing engine grew dimtixthe distance. 
When it was safe to do оа\фе train stop
ped and backed up to solve the mystery. 
A very fnnny sight was revealed.

•One of the finest engines on the road, 
called the Davy Crockett1—they gave the 
locomotives names in those days instead ol 
numbers—had broken away from a hostler 
up at Williamsport and started down the 
track on a voyage of destruction. The 
oil poured on the track had baffird all the 
destructive abilities that locomotive posses
sed. There stood the Davy Crockett,1 
puffing and snorting like a Texas steer, 
the driving wheels buzzing around on the 
greased track like a flywheel in a michine 
shop, but hardly moving an inch.’

a way aa to permit running bird exerting itself to the utmost, 
held out away from the sides to tightew tin 
weight or to enerease its pace. But tbo- 
«uigs appear to he of great servies in tura- 
mg, enabling the hard to double abruptly, 
етеп when going at top speed.

. W
і aad family кате Ike last of theMrs.

toMr. W
aad Mra. Hiilaon lut week.

Mrs. BHse of Mont Whatley's is spending a lew 
d»vi with her bob Dr. ВШа, Church street.

Miss Helen Pipes went to Halifax os Tuesday 
where she will make a short stay before going to 
Yarmcuth to riait friends for several weeks.

It b with deepest regret I write of the death of 
Mr. F. B. Bobb of the Robb Engineering Co., which 
occnrred am Tuesday afternoon at Pug wash while in 
bathing; details ere not to band but the sad fact has 
elictect sympathy from all hearts for the suddenly 
bereaved family and the question of the day to, who 
will fill the place left vacant by the Ices of such a 
kind hearted charitable dtiaen who was ever in the 
foremost line of everything that tended !,» the good 
of his town and welfare ol bis employees. The 
remains came by Wednesday noon train and the 
burial takes place on Thursday a ternoon.

Invitations for two social functions have been 
canceled the picnic of the baptist 8. school post
poned and all gaiety for the time being is over 
endowed by the sadness of ibe unlocked for c*la- 
mity, Mr. Crocker and boje of the Y. M. C. A. 
camp return to night to attend the burial of their 
late associate and true friend.

of New York waa the gneeiot Mr.

One Way to Silenee a Hi Band.
Did JOB ever, in g spirit of friskmess^ 

sack • lemon in full gtze of the members 
of the Electric Bind, while they were en
gaged in rendering those sweet and seduc
tive strains for which they have become 
noted P Well, don’t. Nor before any 
other band, for it msy not be such a scatb- 
less escape as a boy met with who figures 
as a principal in a story a friend relates.

It was when the little German band was 
playing for drinks before saloons and inci
dentally picking up some small coin of the 
realm at other business houses. In front 
of a Demmler shop they started to tear the. 
•Watch Am Rhine’ to pieces. They fared' 
pretty well end had switched off to 'Sweet 
Rosy O'Grady,’ when a small boy, who had 
evidently been put up to do the trick, made 
hie appearance and stood near the band. 
He was sucking a lemon, and at his appear
ance a look of disgust spread over the faces 
of all the members of the band. One by 
one the musicians dropped cut of the 
game until at last there was left only the 
baas horn player. He had to quit after a. 
little while. It was raining, and this with 
the lemon episode, rather combined to put 
the bass horn player in a bad humor. He 
walked over to the boy, and, catching him 
by the ear, he said : *Vat lor you come 
aroun’ here mit a lemon an kveer der whole 
tam pand P It’s tough luck to sthand about 
in der rain mitont being kveered py a poy 
mit dot tam lemon.’

There was a subdued laughter in a 
store near by as the German band left for 
other words to conquer It is a fact slightly 
known that the presence of any one suck
ing a lemon in front of a band will 
panic. The musicians months fill so rapid
ly with saliva that they cannot play.

НШЖ OOMPLRX. ACC RM T. h
A Chicago Girl Whose Way of Speaking 

English Must ha a Pass le.Instant relief for skin-tortured babies and 
rest for tired mothers in a warm bath with 
Ccticvka Soap, and a single application of 
Cvticvba (ointment), the great skin care. 
The only speedy and economical treatment 
for itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, 
pimply humors of the skin, scalp, and b

People who are under the impression 
that accent betrays not only the national
ity, but provincialism as well, will perhaps 
be somewhat disillusionized by reading the 
following incident.

The experience is that of » Chicago 
woman who made a trip to New York a 
short while ago. Up to the time of her 
visit to the Eastern metropolis she sup
posed that she spoke fairly good English. 
She read none but the best authors, and 
as her triends were all numbered among 

her father, Mr. Henry Bancroft. Miss Bancroft I cultured people there really seemed ПО 
wss accompanied heme by her friend Miss Gordon, reason why she should not couch her sent.

The church ol Ascension Sunday school had their 
annual picnic on Saturday. The scholars and 
friends of the school went by steamer Flushing to Neither did she affect an accent. At leastf 
St. Geo ge, where Mr. Giimonr, ex M. p p. of j she was not aware that she did. After ar- 
Charlotte county, gave them the use of their beauti
ful grounds. The trip across the bar and up the 
tirer was beautiful and all enjoyed the day 
thoroughly. So far there has been very few:picnics | it was a many-sided affair that was truly 
but I have heard of one or two for next week. I perplexing.

Ш. 6. P. Newton arrived borne Irom N.. York She attended в reception one evening 
on Saturday. I , . . . b

Mrs. L. c. Gnptiii and children have returned | where “terary and artistic people predomi
nated. The first person she talked with 
was a man with a busby red beard and 
gold eyeglasses.

•I am so glad, madam,’ he said, in the

Iood.
іI (yticura:

■
ImoM throurtionMhe world. Port*ж Dero axd Cbsb- 
іслі. Com-QK ATio*. Sole Proprietor*. Boston.

ШГ "How to Cure Every Baby llnroor,"mailed free.
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iments in pure substantial Anglo-Saxon.
PARRS BORO.

*1 [Pbcobbss is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store. I
July 22.—Judge Morse, Mr. M. J. Townsbend, Q 

C., and Mr. D. D. Burpee ol Amherst, Hon. Dr. 
Borden and Mr. E. B. Cogswell were here on 
Thursday attending a special session ol the County

MLlss Armstrong of Rangoon India, is visiting 
Mrs. MscKetz e.

Mr. J. B. Little from Japan, recently spent Sun
day at the Queen.

Mr. James Jenks ol Minnesota, with bis son and 
nephew, were here last week, guests ol Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Jenks.

Miss Mattie Woodworth is visiting friends at 
Sackville, N. B.

Dr. and Mrs. Holmes returned on Saturday from 
their wedding trip. Mrs. Holmes receiving 
Visitors this week, wears white silk and is assisted 
by her mother-in law aad Miss Curran of Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Aikman were in Halifax last week. 
Miss Ellen Aikman arrived on Tuesday from

Mrs. Stewart Day of New Glasgow with her twine 
is visiting her parents.

Mrs. Eellart and Miss Grant of New Jersey and 
Glen of Cheoerie are guests of Mrs. Dickinson.

Mr. C. 8. Mu r and Mr. Churchill have been to

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson Coates of Amherst spent 
Sunday with Parrsboro friends.

Mr. T. E. McKay former principal of the school 
has been spending a few days here. His many 
friends were very glad to see him again.

Mrs. fcmitb ol Windsor and little daughter Ger
aldine are visiting Mrs. E ville.

Mr Clarence Cole who has been at home from 
fit- Stephen paying a visit to bis lather and mother 
took his departure today. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Cole of Amherst spent Sunday before last with their

riving in New York, however, she learned 
that «he not only had an accent, bat thatГ; i\

*
«
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SHB PAINTS PXT CATS.

The Novel Field ol Art Discovered by a 
Young Welshwoman In London.

A Welsh girl, Mary Knight, is growing 
rich in London by painting miniatures of 
pet cats. She went there about three years 
ago, and, fortunately, was immediately 
taken up by the smart set. Since Mies 
Knight received her first order she has 
been kept busy filling those that have fol
lowed.

home from a pleasant visit in Milltown.

4 VPOOL ISO THE A UDIBNCE.

A New Development of sn old Theatrical 
Plan to Have fan With the House. course of the conversation, ‘to know that 

The builders of burlesque bug ago die- you are from my town. That Baston ac- 
covered that the New York public got an cent is bound to betray the speaker wher- 
immense amount ot pleasure out ol seeing ever it msy be heard.’ 
a man made ridiculous. Five years The Chicago woman flashed him one 
ago, in a farce which was produced in this keen glance ; then, s seing that he was in 
city, a variety actor used to stop in the earnest, she said :
middle of his ‘turn’ and apparently hold a ‘I fear you have made a mistake. I am 
whispered conversation with somebody in from Chicago.’
the wings. Then he would step to the front Soon after she began talking to an elder- 
of the stage and in a rather anxious voice ly woman.
inquire whether there was a doctor in the ‘You are from Georgia, of course,’ said 
house. It’s hard to find a New York the older woman. ‘I can always tell a 
audience which doesn’t include at least one Georgian anywhere. There is nobody on 
physician, and the actor’s inquiry and earth pronounces a’s and u’s like a person 
evident anxiety invariably brought at least born and bred in that state.’ 
one man to his feet.

m
*
f cause a

The first cat that the young artist ever 
painted belonged to the Duchess D’Alen- 
con. Its name was Tommy and it was 
presented to the Duchess by one of the 
English princesses when she was making a 
visit to London. She was exceedingly an
xious to keep it, but as she was going to 
travel for some time, some one persuaded 
her that it would be better to take a picture 
of the cat than the animal itself, and gave 
her Miss Knight’s address, saying she 
was a young stranger in London and would 
no doubt be pleased to get the work. The 
Duchess was delighted with the idea and 
placed the order at once. Miss Knight was 
very much amused and a little annoyed, at 
first at such a commission, and told the 
Duchess that she could never make a suc
cess of it unless she had a chince to study 
the cat. Accordingly the cat was sent to 
the studio, and the clever young Welsh
woman began to see many possibilities in 
its face. She finally concluded that the 
grays and whites combining and set off by 
the blacks of its glossy coat would make a 
most charming miniature, and in ten days 
the cat was sent back to its mistress with a

The Wrong Boy.
At a country school not a hundred miles 

from Weatherly one of the directors is a 
a clergyman. He sent word that he, with 
the other directors, would visit the school 
last Fridsy. The teacher, a young girl, 
was desirous of making a good impression 
so she drilled the children carefully as to 
just what to say on the occasion of the visit. 
The first boy was aiked, ‘Who made you P* 
His reply was to be “God.” The second 
boy was to be asked, “Who was the first 
msn?’ His answer of course, was to be 
“Adam.”

The appointed hour came, and in her 
flurry the teacher tailed to notice that the 
first boy was absent. She walked over and 
asked, ‘Johnny, who made you?’ ‘Adam1 
was the reply. No! No! Johnnie; God 
made yon.’ ‘No he didn’t. The boy 
what God made stayed at home to-day.’

Provision for Both.
Smith walked up Market street th* 

other evening with a box of candy under 
one arm and a big package of meat under 
the other.

‘Hello, Smith,’ said Brown, “gone to 
housekeeping ? I didn’t know you were 
married.’

‘I’m not yet.’
‘What are yon doing with candy and 

meat then ?’
‘Going to see my girl.’
‘Do you furnish the family with meat 

already P’
‘Oh, no, the candy is for the girl and 

the meat is for the dog. I have to square 
myself with both.’—San Francisco Post.
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And again was the Chicago woman forc- 
Tm a physician ; what’s wanted ?’ was I ed to proclaim the city of her nativity, 

the usual form of response, and the Later a young man commented on her 
spectators would glue their eyes on the accent. 'From Nova Scotia, of coarse,’ he 
doctor, who would be undergoing the said pleasantly. ‘I hail from there myself, 
sensations that usually come to a man who an<* R’e * pleasure to see some one who

speaks as they do at home. Tùe minute 
you pronoun cad my name I knew you were 
from my part of the country. Nobody else 

the dead silence the star would make some could say it with just that accent. Again 
such reply as : she gasped out something about ‘Chicago.’

•Well, we’re glad you’re here, and hope , A, ball hoar later another man claimed 
A her for a kindred spirit,

you’ll stay lor the next act, because .1'. .Гїе been lonesime and out of place to 
S00^*1 night,’ he said. ‘Nobody here from my

Sometimes the physician would retire section of the globe. You’re the first per- 
amid shrieks of merriment from the eon *?e, т,®* evening that hails from 

* 1 west of the Rocky Mountains. The minute
. , . , , , I heard you speak I said ‘Here’s a
but the trick was always regarded as a from the lar west.’ We never lose 
mean one, and was finally abolished by cent, it seems, wherever wa may go.’ 
managers. і before the reception ended the

грі _ *___і,-_____ - . _ suave young min who stood at her sideThen » travelling variety company con- le,„ed forward and said :
ceived the clever scheme of waking up parts ‘I’ll drive over and see you some day, if 
of the audience by running eclectric wires yon don’t mind.’ 
through different chairs in the body of the ‘You’ll do what ?’
house At a quiet period of the perform- ГоЧ‘"ьеп ^„^тПе/’аріг'"^
ance they would turn on a switch behind home is in Robinson, W. Va., and you can- 
the scenes and the audience would have not live far away. An accent such as yours 
the pleasure of seeing a dozen people m*?o never heard outside our imme-
spring out of their chair, simultaneously. ^eyteraon their way home at last.
A man finally sued the msnagers of a ‘You’ll be apt to have a caller to-morrow,»
theatre where this trick was played on him, said her cousin. ‘That young doctor from 
and recovered several thousand dollars’ Montreal is anxious to know you better, 
damages. The wires weren’t utilized again. S® *ee!S сьп*МепІ that you belong to his 
Finally came the soubrette, whohad a song “TentfroÆ veryTstihLZsi* 
ol several dozen verses, descriptive of all and would like to talk to someone from his 
sorts and conditions of people. From her native town. I didn’t tell him any difier- 
repertory she could draw verses to fit en£?\ 40u ’ , _.
people in the audience in range ot her eyes But the young woman gasped ‘Chicago’ 
and these personalities always tickled ‘ and 
those at whom they were not directed.

New Yorkers finally revolted against 
this sort of thing and then came a London 
singer withlthe well-known aong -Georzie’ Ho" ,l,e Crockett Was Brought» a 
which she sang to the ’cello player, to the Standstill with Wheels Buzzing,
intense amusement oi concert hall habitues. ‘When the road was first built,’ the 
Then the custom ot singing at some in- storytelling railroad man continued, which 
dividual in the audience died out, but the 
managers couldn’t let it rest and it haa 
been revived on a different plan in a bur
lesque which is now running it an uptown 
theatre. Here a young woman in tights, 
a very pretty and shapely young woman, 
wanders out ep the stage, looks 
with a forlorn expression on her face, final
ly fastens her eyes on a light-haired young 
min in the audience—he always sits in 
the aisle seat, third row, left hand side of 
the house—looks happr again, and pro
ceeds to sing a song of love to him. She 
ia quite mild in the first verse, but grows 
warmer aa the song proceeds, and finally al
most falls over the footlights in her efforts 
to get near the object ot the outburst. The 
young man meanwhill wriggles around in 
his seat, lugs at his mustache, and looks 
aa uncomfortable as he can. The audience 
roars at him ; other young men feel sorry 
for him and get a little lower In their own 
seats for fear the singer will turn her ditty 
on them. Just before the last verse the 
young man gets up from his seat, runs up 
the aisle, and disappears. The specators 
howl with glee, the singer tosses a kiss 
after her victim, finishes her song, and 
tripe off the stage. Night after night this 
goes on and each night’s audience is cer
tain that it haa seen something not down 
on (he programme. But it han’t. That

Dr. and Mrs. Jcflers are back from Baltimore 
and are staying with the parents of the former.

A large crowd went to Springhill in a special on 
Thursday night to see Washburn's circus, returning 
the same night.

Miss Hockin of Truro is visiting friends here.
Miss Mattie McAlan is at home irom Boston for a 

couple of months.
Mr. F. Beverly of St. John is the gntets of Mr. 

and Mrs. E. R. Reid.
Judge Winterbee has late у tpent a few days 

with J udge Townsbend.
Miss McCurdy and Mr. S. McCurdy are at pre

sent at St. Martins.
Miss Uphsm returned on Saturday Irom St. 

Sttphen.

bears his own voice raised to a high pitch 
in в threat re for the first time. Then in і
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audience, sometimes he would stick it out, woman 
our ac-ASSA POLIS.

perfect likeness hanging from its neck. 
The picture was a complete circle of 
ivory with the cat asleep in straw in 
the foreground. She had caught the 
exact expression of indifferent well- 
bred contentment that every cat brought up 
in luxury wears, and the Duch°ss was much 
pleased with the clever idea. From that 
time Miss Knight had no longer to sit with 
folded hands and dream an artist’s dream. 
She was dubbed Amelia Kuiener of the 
Cat Kingdom.

Since then she has devoted herself to 
painting miniatures ot animals, one of her 
most successful pieces of work being a 
miniature of a Jersey heifer belonging to 
Lady Abingdon. The cheapest miniature 
ever painted by Misa Knight brought her 
$20, and this was only an ordinary paint
ing in water colors on a square of canvas. 
The miniatures on porceliun and ivory sell 
for from $50 to $100, and even more it 
finer ones are wanted. She*

July 22,—Society here was just a little quiet dur
ing the early spring and summer but social matters 
are beginning to look up somewhat oi late. We are 
promised a rare treat on Tuesday evening the 27th, 
when the Miles Ideal Stock Company will play here 
for one night. The press notices given this tbeat- 
tricai company wou d seem to indicate that It 
is a firstgclase combination in eveiy way, both 
from a social and professional standpoint. The 
plays are all exceptionally interesting it is said and 
In St. John thb company made a wonderful bit 
playing to crowded houses every night. Some of 
the artists have held responsible engagements in 
leading theatres in the United States. The \ ar- 
mouth people speak in the highest terms of the 
week’s engagement which closes there today. It is 
so seldom we have really good companies in this 
part of the country that no doubt all will be eager to 
take advantage of the opportunity efiered on Toes-

r
“He who greases his 

wheels helps his oxen,”
is an old saying, but true.

We help those who help us, 
and those who help us help 
themselves. We do business 
fur what business will bring. 
The bigger the business the 
better the values that can be 
given to customers. An im
porter overstocked offered ua

50 Dozen
Of the Finest Quality 
this Summer’s . , ,

!•
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UB AND MAN AN.

July 18.—Mrs. Berne of Malden, Mass., arrived 
here on Saturday, and ів a guest^of her brother 
Capt. A lien O. tinptlll.

Rev. W. 8. Covert spent a day in^St. George this 

Miss Eunice Bsccroft of Boston is a guest of

aave • person 
wanting to paint cats should take at least 
three months for the first, and then, when 
the art is learned, the work chn be dope 
quickly. Cate are in no way like coona, 
and they all do not look alike to this 
painter of cats. She aays that each one baa 
oat as much individuality aa human bo
ngs, and that one oat ia no more a picture 
ot another cat than a man ia a picture of 
another man. Aa for the kittens with their 
artful and wily expression and way—well, 
painting kittens is altogether different from 
painting cats.

STOPPING A B CNA WA T PNG I NX.

Strong
Nerves just as surely come from the use of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla as does the cure of 
scrofula, salt rheum, or other so-called 
blood diseases. This is simply because 
the blood affects the condition of all the

.
4.now runs from Harrisburg to Canindairus, 

N.Y., it was nicknamed the Davy Crockett 
and for many years thereafter the name 
clung. It was brougt about in this way :

One dark night, when the conductor was 
taking three passenger ears through to 
Snnbury, he ^noticed the , headlight of a 
loemotive in the rear. He instantly in
formed the engineer of the fact and both 
began «peculating what it meant. The 
train waa running at a high rate of speed, 
but the headlight in the rear was gaining 
steadily on them. At there were no lights 
in the rear ol the headlight, they conclud
ed it must be an empty engine. That 
road twiata in and out among the 
taina, and akirte the banks of the Sueqne-

around How Ostriches Bno.
STRAW HATSConsiderable misconception prevails as 

to the manner in which the ostrich runa.

Nerves CHIPIt teems to be still generally held that when 
running it spreads out its wings, and aid
ed by them skims lightly over the ground. 
This ia not correct. When a bird really 
settles itself to ran it holds its head lower 
than uiual and a little forward, with a deep 
loop in the neck, The neck vibrates sin. 
uouely, but the head remains steady, thus 
enabling the bird, even at top speed, to 
look around with unshaken glance in any 
direction. The wings lie along the sides 
about on a level with or a little higher 
than the back, and ate held loosely, just 
free of the plunging ‘thigh.’ There ia no 
attempt to hold them extended or to de
rive any assistance from them aa organa of 
flight.

_ When an ostrich after a hard ran, ia very 
tired, its wings sometimes droop ; thia is 

. due to exhaustion. They era never, by a

Comprising Turbans, Toques, 
Walking'Hate, Sailors and Dress 
Hats, worth from (1.00 to (1.60 
each, at a cash price that en
ables us to offer the lot—

И -(bones, muscles and tissues. If ft is im- 
pure It cannot properly sustain these 
parts. If made pure, rich, red and vital
ized by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, it carries 

і health instead of disease, and repairs the 
worn, nervous system as nothing else can 
do. Thus nervous prostration, hysteria,

: neuralgia, heart palpitation, are cured by

4
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ЇЩШYour Choice for 50c;

Hood's SALTf*oleman’s
Crl.eaz.Tzo

EV AU lists end materials purchased 
daring this tale will be trimmed free.

Sarsaparilla ■DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD 
AND FARM

FBOMFT SHIPMENT «uXnÀMTCK»

Canada Salt Association
Cuwtow, Out.__________

; Because It is the One True Blood Purifier.
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> speed. PROGRESS.! lighten ita 
. Bat the- Pages 9 to 16. Pages 9 to 16.
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ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY JDLY 24 1897.
GLIMPSES OF NEW YORK by any one. Apart from the fact that it is a 

stoiy told by a false friend who has 
received, or will receive, a monetary 
reward for his.treason to a lifelong friend
ship it contained in itself so many state
ments contradicted by the other facts of 
the case, and by the theories that these 
facts have formed, that it cannot be belived. 
And Thorn’s case rests simply upon this 
story, and a jury would never let him go, 
and convict Mrs. Nack. The prisoners 
have the best of counsel, Mrs. Nack having 
the assistance of Friend and House and 
Thorn having that of Howe and Hummel, 
the latter having been especially apigned 
by Judge Newburgher 

The people who went away to England 
for a glimpse of the jubilee procession are 
coming back again and the steamers 
are crowded. Everybody appears to be 
satisfied and moYe than satisfied tor once— 
On all hands it is admitted that the great
est procession that ever tcok place on this 
earth took place in London June 22od., at 
all events that “the memory of 
neth not to the contrary.” Beside it 
triumphal march to the tomb of our great 
national hero seems very commonplace 
and bare. I have heard several expres
sions of admiration tor the soldiers and 
their uniforms and among these have heard 
most complimentary remarks upon the 
Cadadian militia and their healthful appear
ance and splendid marching. All that we 
saw of it here, however, was “the flag 
that’s waved a thousand years the battle 
and the breeze” upon the spars of more 
than half the ships in the harbor and on 
the roof of the British consulate and while 
I watched from Brooklyn bridge the “red 
ensign” waving its folds to and fro from 
peak of many a gallant craft I felt within 
mys?If that the heart could never be out
lawed and that to me that flag would 
ever be the symbol of all that is dearest 
on earth.

Patent Hair Fastener.mow Lira їв Montre iw tmm oat 
MMTMOPOLta.

Society Has Flown to Cooler Qnertere for
tbe Beeson end the City 1* Quiet—A Re
▼lew of the Thorne and Nack Trial—What
Mrs. Hack books Like.

New York, July 14,—How is the 
weather down your way ? Splendid, I can 
fancy, with the cool breeze frsm the south 
and the sun reflected in the blue waters of 
your harbor. Well ours isn’t too bad for 
New York. Last week was very hot and 
humid and this week we have been treated 
to an old fashioned downpour of rain and 
in the midst of it a gale of wind that has 
pretty nearly made a wreck of Coney Is
land and of Brighton Beach, and their ap
purtenances.

Society here is nil just now, all of the 
four hundred having taken to themselves 
wings and flown away, but outside of their 
charmed circle, men and women and child
ren pass on as usual, working away and 
■truggling with the heat.

There are two or three topics of interest 
here just now—first there is a heavy boon 
in the price of stock in the Sugar Trust 
which has risen from 112 to 137^, and 
has had the effect of wrecking an old firm 
which got wrong “tips” from Washington 
and sold out in consequence. There was 
an average of $83,000 worth of sugar stock 
sold per hour yesterday at the big price 
mentioned above and if the firm had just 
held on to their stock and had not trusted 
to their false “tips,” they would have made 
upwards of a million. The whole thing 
was managed in Washington— certain 
parties were infoimed of the action of con
gress and they, of course, made their pile 
and the others—oh well they did cot have 
a chance to know how their representatives 
would do, and so they of course lost their 
pile. The whole thing is a species of 
gambling that would not be allowed for an 
instant among gentlemen, or elsewhere, 
probably, than in the N. Y. Stock Ex

change.
Another matter of general interest is the 

breaking of two reservoirs and the 
sequent damage to life and property. The 
latter will amount to millions of dollars 
and there are seven dead and twenty-two 
or three suffering victims. The reservoirs 
were cheaply cemented, it is claimed, and 
in the midst of the howling gale of last 
night the walls gave way and a torrent of 
water forty feet in height and sixty feet ip 
width swept down through acd over and 
among the farmhouses, barns, railroads, 
mills and factories carrying ruin and death 
in their path. The papers are full of it and 
trying to fasten the blame where it be
longs.
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This simple and ir.cst effective Fastener is designed to replace tying up Ladies’ Hair with 
cord, etc. (wi ich is the usual custom), previously to proceeding with the coiffure. 1

SAVES TIME. NO KNOTS. NO FRICTION.
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з of any one euck- 
a band will cause a 
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cannot play.

few moments in order to get a brief rest 
from the intolerable burden ; and on the 
long marches she frequently undertakes, 
she carries it in this manner most of the 
time to avoid the chafing and burning it 
causes. But at the same time it is as 
much a" badge of honor as the wedding 
ring worn by her civilized sisters, and her 
pride in it is such that nothing could in
duce her to part with it.

Now it has always seemed to me that 
the profession of journalism was very like 
the African married lady’s necklace—it is 
highly honorable, but you can never get 
away from it ! For the man who deals in 
pork, the man who speculates in flour, 
and the man who has adopted the curing 
of hides as a profession, there is surcease 
from “the shop,” and complete forgetful
ness of business cares the moment he locks 
the door of the office or the warehouse ; 
but the journalist enjoys none of the prive- 
leges which belong to others. Ha is sup
posed always to wear the trademark of his 
profession, on his back in plain view even 
as the snail carries his house, and Sinbad 
had just about as much luck in shaking off 
the old man of the sea, as the journalist 
has in leaving the shop at home.

It would be considered a shocking 
breach of good manners amongst people 
of decent breeding to ask a member ol the 
company who happened to be a wholesale 
provision merchant, at what price green 
hams were quoted in the market, especial
ly if the query was made during a pause 
in tbe conversation at a dinner party, or 
in general conversation at an At Home.
I scarcely think the perpetrator of such a 
lapse in good taste, would be asked again 
to the house where he distinguished himself 
in such a manner. Neither would the 
woman who delicately chaffed the wine 
merchant at the top of her lungs, during 
some social function about the enforcement 
of the Scott Act injuring his business, or 
teased the lawyer in a sprightly manner, 
aboat making his living out of the misfor
tunes of others. But at the same time 
quite as horrible breaches of ordinary 
good breeding are committed every day 
toward the journalist by people who con
sider themselves quite above reproach so 
far as good taste and good manners are 
concerned.

Let it once be known that a man is con-

ates them, he thinks it is quite the proper 
thing to remark, as he mops his steaming 
brow alter the performance—“1 suppose 
you will make quite a story out of this” 
and expects you to join in his inane 
chuckle over bis own cleverness. You 
may have nothing on the face of the earth 
to do with the paper beyond looking alter 
its businesf interests, and extending its 
advertising patronage, but just as surely as 
as you are enjoying a quiet flirtation in 
some sheltered corner, or listening appre
ciatively to a good story well told, at a 
cosy little supper ; some inspired idiot will 
poke you sportively in the ribs and ejacu
late archly—“Now don’t put all this in the 
paper you know,”

acquaintance call across the grand stand to 
her—“Going to write this up I suppose ? 
That’s right, mind you make a good story 
story out of it !” I am fond of my profeseion, 
and like the lady of the brass collar, I am 
proud of it too, but I confess I often wish 
it did not cause me to thirst for the gore 
of my best friends so often, or else that 
those friends had better taste, and more 
good sense. I dislike very much when I 
am listening to some amusing story 
room full of people to have some well 
meaning friend tap me playfully on the 
shoulder, and remaik in a confidential 
whisper that is audible in every corner of the 
room—“Food for an article ! Eh old 
man !” And 1 also dislike particularly to 
have some acquaintance suddenly adopt ж 
demeanor of iejured hauteur towards me, 
and to find out afterwards that lis attack 
of dignity is caused by something he has 
read in the paper which he fancies is in
tended for him, and as I am on the staff, 
he feels convinced I am responsible for.

I suppose all journalists have a somewhat 
similar experience ; but how I do wish that 
people would bring a little me ^intelligence 
and courtesy into their intercourse with 
newspaper people, and get over the idea 
that a person connected with any sort of 
journal must necessarily be eogiged in a 
perpetual hunt for news. That they would, 
in short let us forget the shop once the 
office door is closed, and enjoy the privil
eges accorded to other private citizens. I 
sometimes wonder if any of us will be al. 
lowed to enter Heaven, should we be so 
fortunate as to reach our just reward— 
without being greeted by a chorus ot in
quiries as to whether we have come to 
stay, or merely dropped in to gather 
material for a forthcoming article on the 
joys of Heaven.
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Perhaps you are the literary editor pure 
and simple, and devote your exclusive 
attention to the renewing of books and 
magazines, the writing of more or less dull 
essays, and the general filling in of odd 
corners in the literary department, but 
even that fact will not protect you from 
the friendly advances of some officious 
acquaintance who persists in attracting 
attention in some public place, by forcing 
upon you the details of a runaway he has 
just witnessed, and who is manifestly 
offended because you do not produce a 
notebook or the inkstand, and take down 
his burning words as they fall from bis 
lips.

S.
A JOURNALISTS WOES.

How Hie Life le Made a Burden by Friend 
and Foe Alike.

In the heart of central Africa there is a 
tribe which is chiefly remarkable for one of 
its extraordinary marriage customs. I am 
not prepared to describe the peculiar cere
monies which signalize the wedding itself, 
but they are doubtless more conspicuous 
for simplicity than elaboration, and prob
ably merely consist of the bridegroom 
knocking the bride down with a club, and 
dragging her to her future residence in his 
filthy hut by the wool ot her head, or some 
equally effective way remarkable only tor 
its simple directness, and absence of all os
tentation. The singular part of the affair 
comes later. As scon as a dusky belle for
sakes her maiden estate, whether voluntar
ily, or otherwise, and takes her place 
amongst tbe honorable matrons ot the 
tribe, she is provided with a collar 
of brass, artistically flushed with long 
apikes which project from it at intervale 
and give her very much the appearance 
of one of the savage mastiffs sometimes 
seen sporting a similar decoration. This 
is securely rivetted around the hapless 
bride’s neck, and as long as she lives it 
never leaves her. There is no removing 
it at night, as the higb-born dame removes 
her diamond necklace, there it is, and there 
it is going to stay until the wearer lays 
down her burdens forever and it is removed 
to rgrace the neck of her successor. I 

. don’t know how her spouse would ever 
manage to kiss her, if he wished to do so, 
and the tender ceremony of putting his arm 
around her neck, must ever be a forbidden 
joy to him, but as it is not. likely that he 
ever felt the least inclination to indulge in 
either ot these little endearments he is 
quite unconscious of missing anything 
The wearer of this badge of matrimony 
misses a good deal though, especially in 
the way of sleep, and when I add that the 
collar sometimes weighs nine pounds, if the 
husband is prosperous and can afford to 
give his wife the very best, the misery this 
poor creature is condemned to, will be 
apparent. It gets heated by the tropical 
sun too, frequently burning her neck into 
blisters, and galling it as the collar ot a 
hard worked horse galls the animal. Olten 
daring her long hours of toil, the African 
matron pauses for a moment, lifts her col
lar with both hands, and supports it for a

1

Brown, “gone to 
know you were

Not very long ago I myself attended a 
fashionable wedding, to which I had every 
reason to suppose I had been invited for 
the pure pleasure my society would afford 
to my entertainers. We have an ample 
supply of society editors on our staff whose 
duty it is to look after such functions, and 
the idea that my presence could possibly 
be connected in any way with profession 
never occurred to me for a moment. Dur
ing supper I was seated beside a young 
lady upon whom I flattered myself I was 
making an impression, and I was enjoying 
myself thoroughly, when suddenly a rela
tive of the bride leaned smilingly across the 
table and with the air of saying the most 
agreeable and appropriate thing possible, 
remarked in sportive style 
pose you’re taking lots of notes, aren’t 
you ? The only reason I did not fall upon 
that man and rend him was because I bated 
to annoy the bride by making a disturb
ance and—incidentally—because he was a 

nected with anything in the ahape ol a much bigger man than I was ! 
newspaper, and he becomes on the instant j h,ve a lady friend who writes fashions, 
an object for the refined chaff of all his sc- j and who 00uId not put tw0 ,entencee to 
quaintances.male and female ; his notebook 
is supposed always to be in evidence, and 
he is popularly believed to spend all hia 
waking hours in taking notes of the most 
utterly trivial and uninteresting occurrences 
under the sun. Nothing is too silly, in the I 
estimation ol the intelligent public, to en
gage the attention of a literary man and 
cause him to take copious notes. In fact 
I sometimes think the public at large im
agine that newspapers employ bat one per
son outside ol the printing staff, and that 
he is supposed to be perfectly omniscent 
and almost omnipotent, knowing every
thing that takes place within a hundred 
miles, and attending to every department 
of the paper himself. Ton may be the 
theatrical editor, and never touch • pen 
except to describe and criticise what takes 
place before the footlights of the different 
theatres, but at the same time if year 
neighbors dog las a difference of opinion 
with another gentleman of the canine per
suasion, and yon look over the fence with 
languid interest while the neighbor seper-

g with candy and

family with meat

for the girl and 
I have to square 

Francisco Post. The chief topic, however, is the Nack- 
Thronc-Guldensuppe tragedy. Beyond 
all question tie Journal brought out 
the varions facts, and thereby proved that 
the best way to arrive at certain results in 
a complicated murder case is to take 
the public into yonr confidence. In
side of a week all the leading 
facts were established and Mrs. Nack and 
Martain Thorn were in prison. It was 
well worth going to see them when they 
were called on to plead to the indictment. 
Mra. Nack, a heavy visaged, gloomy look
ing woman, was really ghastly ; her black 
hair formed a marked contrast to her per- 

- fectly colorless lips and cheeks and she 
presented the appearance of a hunted 
animal. She did not speak, her counsel 
Mr. House informing the court that a 

j 'demurrer Was filed to

ies his 
his oxen,”
true.

One Way to Find Out.

They were sitting on the sands side by 
side, looking out over the ocean.

‘How peaceful it looks !' said he.
•Yes,’ said she, ‘but how very wet !’
‘True,’ he observed, ‘and yet how calm 

and restful it appears ! With you by my 
side I could sail on forever.’

‘Yes ?’ she queried.
‘Yes,’ he affirmed, ‘forever. Will yoo,_ 

dearest ?
‘On one condition.’ she replied. ‘I am 

a cautious girl, and I do not wish to be 
over hasty. But I will let you make the 
tost, and when the test is made and you 
say it is successful, I a ill go with you.’

‘And that test, love P’ he cried.
‘You take a boat and sail on forever, 

and after you have sailed on forever tell 
me how it works,’ she answered.

And she lelt him meditating.

;

1 who help us, 
1 help us help 
Ve do business 
lees will bring, 
e business the 
ies that can be 
mere. An im- 
;ked offered us

T sup-

the indictment, but 
she dropped a fan the held, not being able 
to retain her grasp upon it apparently. 
On the other hand Thorn looked and acted 
in a manner quite unconcerned and when 
Mrs. Nack dropped her Ian he stooped 
over, picked it up and handed it to her 
with a «mile and a polite bow. that did 
him no diecredit. She emiled at him in 
yeply, "but it was such a ghastly smile !

-> Ae to the outcome ot the сете, it is a 
question whether the state has enough evi
dence to peeve that the body is Guidai- 
soppe’s, or that the prieonera are the people 
that murdered him—The demurrers to the 
indictment amount to nothing as if they 
should be sustained the prisoners will be 
immediately reanested. Bot the evidence, 
-bile it eat il fies every man and woman who 
has read it that the law has its heavy haid 
on the right parties, is not snob that it is 
likely to satiety a jary beyond all reasonable 
doubt.

The «tory told by Thome’s massant

gether on any other subject if her life de
pended upon it, but who was electrified 
one day at a football 'match by having an

est Quality 
er’s . . .
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. і » "A little more than a year ago, 
■ my hair began turning gray, and 

1j falling out, and although I tried 
і 1 ever so many things to prevent a 
< > continuance of these conditions, I 
( і obtained no satisfaction until I tried 
( \ Ayer’s Hair Vigor. After using one 
I \ bottle, my hair was restored to *

Ü
9

me, Toques,< 
rs and Drees 
LOO to 11.60 
ce that en- 
lot—

ч Ф
-f ; It makes no difference (1 

] whether you answer or I ► 
j not. It is always true that j J 
! "a woman is as old as she ( b

I 1 looks.” Nothing sets the seal of age upon a woman’s ( ■'
J і beauty so deeply, as gray hair. The hair loses its 1 |
< і color generally from lack of nutrition. If you nourish J [
II tha hair, the original color will come back. That is the і 1
j I way that the normal color of the hair is restored by 1 1,

"I
« I
40 WWWWWWW

for 50c; ■ •, .Æ

mmed free. Short’s і Ayer’s Hair Vigor. >■om 1
і

і MBHl'risian • This teitimontai will be found in full In Ayer's "Cu reboot" with • 
j I hundred others. Free. Addreee J. Є. Ayer Co., towel), Dili. .■
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11 IS HALF DONE

hair? Oar the dispensations of Providence P 
They ere all beautiful, in different ways.’

‘Nonsense ! I was thinking that—that 
you would let me help you with the book,

‘The Professor started guiltily. To do 
him justice he had quite forgotten the 
book. _ ».

‘ ‘ We will coll aborate— we will write it 
together,1 he murmured. Then he kissed 
her, and rose to new heights of magnani
mity. ‘And publish in our joint names— 
E і ward and Maud Alleyne.1

Maud blushed. ‘Ob, no ! It must re
main your book. Perhaps you might put a 
nota in the preface saying you had been 
assisted in your researches----- 1

•By my wife. That sounds charming. 
But,—ha kissed her again, and was prick
ed in conscience—‘would that te giving 

due share of credit ? You see, in

it would bold water, well, the best half of 
his second volume was just so much waste 
paper. He pushed the temptation from 
him to the opposite end of the bench. Then 
he tell to writing busily on certain slips of
PSfn!eae slips—together with her manu
script in a neat parcel—he took, occasion 
to preient to Miss Affleck the same after-

A NICE ARRANGEMENT. •>

Тлі’the battle Won.
VJ) Surprise oOap
; ЛщІ із made especially for Waglw 
'••ЧУ iixgclothe^makejthemclcarv 
( and frejh and jWeet.Wittx
\ little rubbing.
\ \ t s bc3t for this and cVety

use. _
Dorvt forget the t\arr\e.OURPRlSE.

•I don’t want him at all,’ laid Mia. St.
Julian.

‘Then why not tell him so P1 returned her 
hnaband fiom behind the outspread Times.
•Surely you needn’t stand upon cert many 
with Ted." .... -

But I must get aomeore to talk to him, noon at tea time.
Tom ' I can’t have him on my own hands -What ia the meaning of these hierog y- 
alt day* 1-et me see. Maud АШеск’а at pbiea ?' she inquired. (The Professor 
home—l think I’ll ark her over. She wrote an execrable band.] He explained, 
knows nearly as much ot the Mongols as reddening slightly, ‘^nt «ЬеУ "ere. 1
he does- I will write to htr it once. She lor transliteration which he thought she
must come cn Monday alterncoa. Ted might find helplul.
proposeT to arrive by the 7:15.’ .They will enable me to correct my

The house party a.-s mo'c l lor the spelling myself, I see. Д suppose you did 
Cumberleigh cricket week—corsistine of not read any lurther. Mr. Allesne . 
theUmou^ Cambridge Double Hue- Nor- -1 left oil,’ returned the proles,or get- 
man Harding and his eleven ; the maidens tirg redder than before, ’in the middle ot 
invited to sdmir- the prowess of there the chapter on the Os'yaks. Will you
heroes: Miss Alibek, and tte St. Julians take toast or tea cake ?
themselses—was gathered together in the Maud was bitterly chagrined. She 
lone libra!у when Prof. Alleyre entered made no secret of her mortification to Mrs. 
it at S o’clock on Monday evening. His St. Julian, and thst impulsive young wo- 
entry, very quietlv. made, was followed min, mov.d with indignation, aeiz--dl the 
bv a general sensation ot disappointment, first oppertumty of finding herself alone 
The youtblul company hungrily awaiting with her cousin to remark : 
hi. appearance to adjourn to it, dinner, had "Ted, how could you be so horrid to 
expected to find in him a more typical that poor girl about her book ? 
eneumi n of the proltssional genus ; it had ‘I suppose you are speaking of Miss 
looked for a long haired scholar ot Affleck. I gave her all the assistance she

coat. Xow -Ї18, and refuted to discuss the subject 
Alleyne і who appeared to be a out five any furthtr. Let her purlormance be
and thirty ard was by no meins ill looking) ever ao contemptible-----  ,
had a siugulatlv upright figure ; his clothes •! did not ssy it was contemptible,
were perfectly well cut ; he uied no glasses 'You might have oondeacenfled to speak
and Ltuall/boasted a rouitache. Maud of it, one would think. W hat has Maud 
AIIDck who had teen promising herself done that you should snub her so unmeru- 
deep dram-fits at the loimtains ot his erudi- fully ? if she were a rival authority on 
lion r, Ihct-.d aatllv that his prolound whit do you call them ?—Morgo s, you 
knowledge ol all itiirgs Motigoliin had could hardly have treated her woisc. 
Probhly keen much exaggerated by re- TtaFro» ssor , riva, aulh
Р°м‘і„ Affleck, wise in 1er generation, led orily?’ , , . .
the MoDgc Is severely elonc-.ir.d not tor -An 'authority’ ! My dear Liura . .t a un 
tüht wen ng only. She re'rained from po?;nle tor any young woman ot Miss At- 
mer.ticning Them 1er two whole dayf, dur- deck's age to bave mere than the most вир- 
inc wli h she made herseit so unobstru- etfi ul aequamtauce with such a large sub 
siwlv agreeable tli it the Professor began j-et. But a novice occasionally atumbles 
to toVget she bad ever s uffi cl at Girton, by chante—on a solution ot some ddh.ulty 
and to wonder how his cousin Laura could that has long been f puzzlo to experts 
bave described htr hair as “odd.” Hut on ‘And that is what Aland has done,! I nn- 
nave msermeu ш - derstand ! Forgive me tor laughing; but

really this ie too funny !'
‘I do not ate—to use your 

Harding’s favorite expression—where the 
fun comes in exactly, Laura. The labor ot 
two years rendered vain by a girl’s random 
guess, which it probably took her a couple 
of mornings to elaborate!’ muttered the 
poor Professor, casting dignity to the winds 
in his irritation. ,

Mrs. St. Julian heroically stifled her

!
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you your
that matter of the Oityaks--------

‘I should like it best so,’ she declared. 
•Of course, it must be as you please,1 

said the Professor.—St. Louis Times De-
VY

mocrat.
posed to it, declaring to her brother that 
she never would have signed it. Before 
taking the oath ot office she said to the 
Chief Justice ; ‘Suppose I refuse to sign it?1 
‘Then you will never be Queen,1 he replied. 
She did sign it when the time came, know
ing perfectly well every article that it 
tained, and thereupon commeced to in 
trigue and plot to overthrow it. It was 
h°r wish to name the members of the up
per houses ; to have the Judges ot the 
Supreme Court hold сііізе at her pleasure, 
an 1 to have the taxes levied by Hawaiiens, 
paid by foreigners.

But probably no event of her li e does the 
Queen regret so much as her interview with 
Mr. Willis, where she distinctly expressed 
her determin ition to bebeid the leaders ot 
the revolution if she were restored to the 
throne. Everything was done to make heir 
retract this, but she would nut for a long 
time. Finally she agreed with Mr. Carter, 
a devoted adherent, that еііз would merely 
confiscate their property and banish them. 
Mr. Willis, send by Mr. Cleveland after 
Mr. Blount, with the expressed determina
tion of restoring to her the throne, was 
obliged to abandon her. And this is the 
woman that Mrs. Sprflbrd would have us 
admire, tellirg us ot her charity, the purity 
of her life, her religion and noble deeds.

A Prominent 
City Official

Thinks As Highly (f Paine’s 
Celery Compnd As He 

ВИ Years igo.

Her rhapsody on the grace and beauty ot 
Lilinokalani may not seem accurate, how

to all who have seen Mrs. Daminis.ever.
To some she appears to be a fairly good- 
looking, well-dressed Kanaka waman with 
coarse features and the peculiar brown 
spots beneath the dark yellaw complexion 
so often seen in stout elderly colored 

with white blood in their veins.

con-

women
Mrs. Spcffurd speaks ot her straight black 
hair, but most assuredly her hair is very 
kinky, as was the hsirot her brother, Ka- 
lekaua. Mrs. Spcfford waxes eloquent in 
describing her descent Irom the Kimeha- 
mebas, and from that doughty Qieen 
Kapiolani who abandoned her idols and 
defied the fearlul gaddesi Tele at the 
crater ot Kilauea. Sae sii - : ‘ -Liliuo- 
katsni would do the aime today.” Per
haps, but her valor was rot conspicuous 
during the riots, although at one time she 
had the whole armed force ot the islands 
under her control. Mrs. Dominie as a 
girl was brought up by Такі, the lather of 
Mrs. Bishop, and one ot the high chiefs. 
Her lather was Takes, a minor chief. 
Her brother, the late King Kalakaua, was 
at one time Postmaster-General, but was 
deptived of his ofiiie for fir social irregu 
larities. He waa then made second clerk 
in the interior cflica and he held the place 
until the death of Lunalilo, when he waa 
elected King, and his sister, who had 
married John Dominie, the son of an 
Italian-American atrip Captain, became the 
Princess Lilinokalani, subsequently Queen.
No one at that time would ever have 
thought ol thrilling the public of Hawaii 
with a highly colored description ol .her 
pedigree, especially as there were those 
living who saw her grandfather hanged lor 
poisoning’his wi'e, the first case of capital 
punishment on the islands.

Mrs. Spoflord, who has never been to 
the islands, tells us that there was no 
breath ol scandal against Lilinokalani 
til she mounted the throne, and then only 
for the purpose ot her dathronement. 
But in this she is utterly wrong, as much 
was said against her before it was ever 
dreamed that the throne would pass into 
her family. The Queen was generous, ard 
always had a number of hangera-on about 
the palace, but the story of her educating 
twenty girls has a mere groundwork ol 
truth in the fact that they were educated 
by the society ot which ahe was President 
by virtue ot her rank. The story ot her 
voluntarily reducing the royal pay; was 
most interesting in the manner in which it 
was told, but lacks verification. Liliuoka* 
lani never reduced her pay. It would not 
be like her to do it. The only Hawaiiao 
that did was Lunaiilo, the wealthiest of 
the Hawaiian monarche.

The statement that the Queen never 
drinks wine will cause a smile among those 
who have known her. Mrs. SpoSord might 
as well have added, ‘and neither did Kal 
akaua.’ „

It would have been quite as welt it 
mention ot the opium and lottery bills bad 
been omitted. The Louisiana lottery, 
having been driven Irom the United States 
alter it was shown that to do so required 
the whole machinery of the great republic, 
attempted to fasten itself upon this little 
kingdom. Lilinokalani had the power to 
prevent the passage of the bill allowing 
this, but she was its strongest advocate. 
There could be tut one reason. The evil 
of it was well known, and its power, when 
once established, tad been demonstrated 
in the United States. A committee ot 
thirteen women, bearing a petition signed 
by every woman of prominence on the 
iilanda, tad an audience with her and 
begged her not to sign it. She wept 
copiously, declared herself with them heart 
and soul, and then quietly waited until the 

Dll ІПІІСІІЕСС opium bill came up. It was openly de-
DlLIUUOltLOO clared on all sides that she would receive

CONSTIPATION ^^«^^іььішіш'ьуик-
dpi# UCiniPUC ing advantage ot the absence of honest
ollm nCRUAunL legislators (the session having been

.no art LIVER TROUBLES C'p
, „ to obtain a vote ol want of confidence,

Д S a laxative,one pill acts perfectly, lppointed n new Ministry that would do
M and if a stronger action is her bidding, and rushed through both bills,
desired a cathartic effect is produced The history of these two bills is a record of
by two pills. In obstinate cases, shame and disgrace to Lilinokalani.X™.1= «ec-.ry.ib"» ІТ!
pills will be found sufficient. These constitution upon the people. It waa
pills leave no unpleasant after effect. ^ opiam 10жпд,і that forced Kalakaua to

One pill taken each night during ,;gn the one in force when she came to the
thirty days will cure constipation. throne. It greatly abridged the royal

Vroaai oo power, and LUinokalam waa bitterly op-

v,*if

Mr. J. T. D Ton, Chairman ot the 
Board if Assessors of the city of Mon
treal. is one ot the best known and moat 
popular citizens ol the great metropolis.

As Mr. D lion bad some years ago given 
public testimony regarding the life-giving 
viitues ot Taine’a Celery Compound, he 
was recently asked il his opinions bad 
in any way changed as far as the value ot 
the great curing medicine is concerned.

Mr. Dillon’s reply was prompt, and his 
statement as strong as words could make 
it. His brief letter reads ai follows :

“I am in receipt of your valued favor, 
and would aay that I most cheerfully testify 
agsin to the worth, value and merits of 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

“I am never without a bottle in my 
possession, and I partake of it daily. Thia 
I have been in the habit of doing for 
seven years, and can affirm that, judging 
from experience, it is a most wondertul 
nerve restorer and tonic. Hardly a day 
passes by me that I am not asked the 
question, ‘What do yon do to yourself to 
preserve your youthful appearance ?’ My 
reply is, ‘I take Paine’s Celery Com
pound.’ ’_________________ _

mbs. пошті» as а bbroixb.

A Sorry Figure, Even Alter the Most Siren- 
nous Kflorle of Her Friends.

Those who have any knowledge of the 
life and history ol the ex-Queen ot Hawaii 
will be surprised at the extravagant (lit
tery heaped upon her by Hirriet Prescott 
Spcfford in Harper’s llazir. Tha whole 
vocabulary of the English language is 
brought into acquisition to describe the 
beauty of her face and form, the liquid 
eoftneas of her voice, the grace of her car
riage and the suavity other

Mrs. Spofford’s eulogy of Lilinokalani 
bears the earmarks of Julius Palmer or ol 
the subject herielf. That the public may 
lose none of the minor details ot their 
heroic lives through undue reticence ol the

the third morning she commenced the euV 
ject, in a lashion that showed she meant 
bu inter. No aoontrhad the great Hard
ing and his team (attended by Mrs. St. 
Julian and her bevy of girls) started lor 
the cricket ground after breakfast than she 
descended upon the Professor, who was 
peacefully smoking under the great cedar 
tree on the lawn, with her arms lull o- 
papers, and her fine eyes alight with eager
”Є"мг. Alleyne—you are so kind—I’m sure 
you won’t refuse to help me ?’

This appeal waa uttered with a tremul
ous confidence, which some men would 
have found extremely engaging. Not ao 
the Protease r. He knew too well all that 
such an appeal portended. Reluctantly I 
he made room for the newcomer on the 
bench betide him and looked ruefully at
his pipe ; , і

-I wanted to ask you—oh, please go on 
smoking ! I like it. Your coutm tells 
me you are writing a great book on the 
people ol Northern Asia.’

Toe protestor could have groaned aloud. 
Perfidious Laura ! What ! even this Hat 
secret delivered into the hands ot the en- 
emy. Perhaps, he thought, this very push
ing young wennn would presently demand 
to see his unfinished manuscripts.

‘Because’, the pushing young 
continued, ‘I am writing something on 
that subject, too. Oh, not a great book, 
ol corns;. Quite a ma t one. And 1 
thought, perhaps you would kindly help 
me with the spelling ot the proper names. 
You see, I know nothing ot the dialects.

There was nothing for it but to accede 
to this exceedingly cool proposal. Alter
ne took the sheets and began to ren his 
eye over them, indicating an error here 
and there. Suddenly, at the bottom of a 
page, he stopped short.

‘That is a novel idea.’
■Which? Where?’
‘Here, on page ninety-one. You sug

gest that the Ostyaks----- ’
The approach ot a servant with a note 

for Miss Affleck caused the Professor s 
sentence to remain unfinished. Maud, 
when she had glanced over tbs scrap ot 
paper addressed her, heaved an impatient

Laura wants me to join her ; I suapose I 
must go. Tb‘ re is nothirg I bate quiet ao 
much as a cricket match. May I leave 
these with you ? or shall I— —

‘Prav leave them—by all means. The 
Professor's tone had grown quite cordial. 
It seemed this girl did know something of 
the Moogolian problem alter all. and rad 
opinions of her own on certain varied 
points connected with it. He turned the 
page with some curiosity.

•Veiv good. Very good, indeed, Re
markably well worked out.11 The Pro- 
lessor read on, ignoring the misspelt 
proper names, and was covered with con
tusion when the owner of the manuscript 
returned to claim it.

‘Pm afraid,1 he stammered, ‘that there 
are still some corrections to make. The 
truth is, I grew interested in the subject 
matter. Perhaps you will leave the sheets 
with me a little longer ?’

Maud accepted this kind offer with ala
crity. and went to get ready for luncheon. 
The Professor remained behind and took 
out his note book. That hint about the 
Ostyaks wandering had set him thinking, 
and he felt that his thought» were worth
“’snfdenlv the pencil fell from his hand. 
Good heaveni ! What waa he about? This 
train ol ideas was absolutely new. But tor 
Miss Affleck’s manuscript it would never 
have risen і» bis mind. The Professor wss 
a man of honor ; a cold aweat of dismay 
broke out upon his forehead as he realized 
the nature of the crime he had been near 
committing. He, to pick a girl a brama. 
He ahnddered at himaelf. •

He shuddered. Yet he was sorely 
tempted to look again at the halt-read 
chapter. For, U the theory put forward id

friend Mr.
в HE COULD WAIT.

The Resident Only Called When Funerals 
Were on the Way.

It is often very diffi 3ult for new-comers 
in a community, especially if the com
munity is a small one, to understand the 
local ideas of social requirements, for 
etiquette—a ticklish thing at best—is often 
greatly modified by local usage.

A Mrs. Cathcart, who had gone from a 
large city to live in a small village on 
Long Island, was a woman of strong social 
instincts, and soon after she was comfort
ably settled, she set about getting acquaint
ed with her neighbors.

She soon learned that she would make 
small progress it she waited for the neigh
bors to call first, as she naturally would 
have done in the city ; so with soma mis
givings she ventured to call at the house 
next door, where lived a pleataot friendly 
woman, who welcomed her cordially, and 
promptly made her feel thoroughly at

A Alter a suitable time, Mrs. Cathcart 
rose to go, and said . ‘Now Mrs. Johnson, 
I hope, since we have Ьесошз acquainted, 
that you will come over and see me.1

‘Well, my dear,1 said Mrs. Johnson, 'I 
aint no hand to gad. You see, I have so 
much to do at home, Ч I don’t get no time. 
I haint ben out but once all winter, V 
that was when Aunt Sally Bashford was 
buried. Of course, I make it a p’int al
ways to go to the funeral when any o 
my friends die, but I don’t get out no 
other tima.1 _ , a ,r

‘In that case,1 said Mrs. Cathcart, ‘I 
hope you won’t be in any hurry about re
turning this call.1

amusement. .
‘There is only one thing for it that 1 can 

think of. You two must marry, and—fuse 
your warring books into one.1 

‘Laura !’ ,
• Wby not ? She is pretty and well bred. 

Eventually she will come into a good deal
01 ‘uThia is intended tor a joke, Laura,’ the 
Protestor interpoaed severely, ’exclue me 
for raying that it is an extremely bad one.

‘I never waa more aerioui in my life, 
his cousin protested. ‘It would be an ad
mirable arrangement. Do think about it.

But this the Professor indignantly de
clined to do. ...... .

It was well lor his pride that he showed 
himself thus obdurate Irom tha beginning, 
lor Miss A 111 ck’a demeanor for the next 
few days made it plain that his thinking 
supposing he had weakly consented to take 
Laura’s unscrupulous plan into considera- 
tion—would have been to no purpose. 
The ex student ot Girton, having had 
quite enough ot learned society tor the 
preient, proceeded to unbend her mind in 
the company ot Mr. Norman Harding, 
who had by this time awakened to the 
charms ot her h vir.

The professor often glanced at her 
across the table—Mts. St. Julian no long
er sent them into dinner together—wond
ering how any woman with a mind could 
endure the irresponsible prattle ol that 
brainless giant. Miss A Hick endured it 
with cheerlul stoicism. She exposed her
self voluntarily to the infliction, accom
panying the big man on rambles Lin search 
ct wild llowers and auffiring him to give 
her billiard lessons on rainy mornings.

By the end ot the week Alleyne had 
s-rious thoughts ot going back to Oxford. 
He made up his mind to this s!ep Monday 
morning (Mr. Harding having shown him- 
eeli peculiarly insane, and Miss _A 111 ick 
more than ordinarily tolerant ol his insanity 
on the preceding Sunday) as he smoked 
his after-breaktast pipe in the shrubbery. 
And he had no sooner done so thin a sud
den winding ot the shrubbery path brought 
him plump upon Miss Affleck,seated upon, 
a rustic bench. She had a writing board 
upon her knee and a pencil in her hand.

‘The book?' inquired the proles son 
with a liakly smile.

She nodded. ‘My poor 
which you wouldn’t -even deign to onti-
C1 Her garden hat waa very becoming and 
her blue cambric droia gave the utmost 
‘value’ to her auburn locks.

‘I didn’t—leel confident,’ stammered
the Pio'essor.

‘Was that why yon wouldn’t read it ? 
•No.-
Miss Afflick's expressive lace was 

large note ol interrogation.
‘You wish to know why? Well 

because I found yon too lull of suggestion.- 
You put me upon new trains of thought. 
It wouldn't have fair to you—to go on
rC*BuG-but I should have been so glad to 
be of any use to you !' aha cried.

The Professor stiffened. ‘Yon are very
® *1 wish,’ ahe murmured, ‘I knew what I 
bad done to offend you.’

The Professor looked at her hard—for 
perhaps hall a minute ; then he, too, took 
a seat on the bench. ‘You have not 
offended me at all,’ he said. V

•How beautiful !' Maud Affleck sighed, 
ten minutes later.

•What is beautiful? The day ? Or your

un-

woman

manner.

narrator, probably, Julius describes the 
Queen and the Queen describes Julius. It
is generally supposed that they have been 
lifelong friends, but this is an error into 
which the public has dropped unconscious
ly. ‘Duke’ Palmer went to Hawaii about 
1870 in command ot a ship, discharged his 
cargo, took on another, and sailed away. 
He next appeared, twenty-five years later,

and

“ HE HATH THE FALLING 
SICKNESS.”

as a reporter tor a Boston newspaper 
took the anti-annexation side ol the con
troversy then raging on the islands. He 
then made himeell as conspicuous and as 
ridiculous as he has done since in Wash
ington. In a few months te returned to 
the Pacific coast, and when he again re
turned to Hawaii the Queen was a prisoner.

Mrs. Spofford gives us a beautiful in
sight into the character ol the fallen Queen

—Shakespeare. 
Epilepsy or the “ Falling Sickness" has 

been known for many centuries, and for as 
long a period of time no cure has been dis
covered, till Ryckman's Kootenay Cure 

upon the scene and revolutionized, the 
healing art. Julius Caesar, one ot the 
greatest men of ancient times, was a vic
tim to it, and no physician of his day could
effect a cure. Napoleon, the greatest war- , 

of modern times, fell a prey to it, and 
ng all his conquering hosts there was 

that could conquer this insidiousnot one
disease. _ ...

B it here is Samuel Duffin, residing m 
the Township of West Nissouri, eight miles 
from the City of London, who makes a 
sworn statement before a Notary Public, 
that about eight years ago he had a para
lytic stroke, and has ever since been sub
ject to Epileptic Fits, which came upon him 
so often that it was unsafe for him to be 
left alobe. Her was treated by five of the 
best physicians in the province, and spepft 
hundreds of dollars, to no avail, in endeavor
ing to eer relief. Then he tried Kootenay 
Cure, which contains the new ingredient. 
Note the change.

“ I have taken between three ana tour 
bottles.” “ I have now a good *РР*и1*» ‘ 
sleep well every night, and best of all, the 
fits have almost entirely left me. My 
friends see a change in my appearance, an 
ask me what I have been doing, I gladly 
tell them I have been taking Kootenay. 
My general health is wonderfully improved, 
and I certainly feel, after twelve years of 
terrible suffering, I have been given a new 
lease of life by Kootenay Cure, the Greatest 
Medicine of the Age." .

The price of Kootenay Cure is $i 50 per 
bottle.# If your druggist does not keep it, 
send to the Ryckman Medicine Co., Hamil
ton, Ont. Chart book free on application. 
One bottle lasts over a month.
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Tàe boy* waited to join their school 
companion! who were in the rear of the 
retinae. In the thickest of the ranks 
WuUie Whistler was leading blind Alan 
McGregor, and lams Tamms Hughes was 

0000000000000000000000005 wearily dragging himself along upon
The Schule-Malster’s Burial. oratehe*1 At lut the older peopl. pi,.ed, 

___ and the lade took their placet with tie
Oh. bat this is hard upon os. lads,* said school. Some of the children w.re sob- 

• Davie Danton, one of four boys who stood king, and even those who had bien the 
by the roadside and saw the coffin carried mischievous ones of the sohool, looked ai 
past which was to shat in the form of their it they could never «mile again, 
beloved teacher. So large was the procession that it taaed

‘Ay, Davie, it is hard. Yemay weelsay the accomodations of the kirk. More than 
that it is hard. It isna twa weeks sin* he once Michael Halliday, the old sexton, lost 
cam’to oor boose an’ helped me wi’ma his self-possession, and he apologized hv 
hard earns, an’ noo he is cauld V daith,’ re- “ying, ‘My wits hae ta’en leave o’ me th’ 
plied Geordie Harley. mom.’

‘It is ane o’ the ways o’ Providence that At length all were seated, and the gray- 
are put fiodin’ cot,’ observed Jamie Strut- haired minister stood up to conduct the 
hors, with less sadness, but with becoming funeral services. He and the muter had 
gravity. been close friends, and many a tear trick-

‘Mither was sayin’ that verra thing th’ fed down the furrowed cheek ot the man of 
mom,’ said little Archie Greens. God, u he dwelt upon the loss the com-

*1 wish we could do something to show muoity had sustained, but he smiled as he 
our regard lor the maister,’ came from spoke of the rest that awaits the faithful. 
Davie, after a moment of ailmce. At the close of his discourse the minister

The three lads began to think what they turned to the lads of the school, and said, 
could do, and ‘wee Archie” soon exclaim- ‘I canna close this discourse, without some 
ed ‘I hae it ! We well strew his grave wi’ word« to the lads here. A mighty man hu 
heather bells. Ye mind he likit them weel been taken from ns ; mighty in deeds, not 
when he was leerin'. Or we micht pit bit °‘ bloodshed, but valiant none the less. He 
bunches o’ heather upon his coffin.’ h«s been bold to resist evil and forward in

•We wadna be let to do that,’ said Geor- стгУ g°od work- Ther0 i,ne a® intem- 
die. ‘They wad eune be hrnshed awa, tor Perl,e man here whom he his not warned 
Michael Halliday wadna thin , it seemly »« » brother. There isna a poor, weak 
to pit heather upon the coffin; but upon body he hasna helped wi’ his wise, strong 
the grave they wadna be disturbit. They counsel, 
wad jist lie upon it an' waste awa’ like him in the town that his purse has been 
that is buried aoeath them.’ closed against. He had the gCod o’ the

‘He’ll not waste awa’ a’thegither,’ said whole parish upon his great, generous, 
Jamie. sympathetic heart. You lads upon whose

‘Whs doeena ken that ?’ retortel Geor- feet he has put shoes, I charge you to grow 
die, quickly. up into useful men. And you lads by

‘I wonner hoo sune the procession wull whose sick-beds he has watched, beyelike- 
he comin.’ ’ wise self-sacrificing and helpful. And you

‘I canna jiat say, Davie, when they’ll be who hae caused your kind maister great 
comin,” answered James,‘but gin we wad an’sair trouble by your stubbornness, 
get bonoie bells to deck his grave we maun idleness and inattention, recall his patient 
set aboot it. They are gey fine at the foot words an’ the look o’ his pleading face, and 
o’ the brae yonner. We wad do weel to ceava from evil and make men o’ your- 
seek them there.’ selves. I call upon every lad among you

‘Aye ; let us awa,' or we wull be too this day to emulate the virtues of him who 
late,’ assented Geordie. is awa’. Be sober, be industrious, be

As the four lads started to pick the heat- studious and God-tearing, and you will be 
her, they met Donald Mcmanus, who ask- happy here ; and when you are called to 
ed : ‘What are ye after noo, lads ?' the other world it will amaist likely be that

‘Heather bells to pit upon the m sister’s he on whom you look today for the last 
grave,’ they all replied. time in this life, will find you in heaven

•That is weel ; he likit the heather, an’ and say, ‘Here are my am laddies.’ 
he wadna despise a thristle blew, oor ain Among all the school-children there was 
national emblem. He was a Scotsmin frae not a dry eye, and that day in the old 
and croon o’ his heidto the sole o’his feet.’ kirk many firm resolves were made, never 

When Donald was well out of hearing, to be forgotten. In alter years, scholars, 
Davie said : ‘We’ll hae nae thristles upon ministers, merchants, sailors, farmers, and 
the maister’s grave.’ mechanics, looked back upon the day of

‘Ay; we wall hae thristles, an'nae mis- the master's burial as the time when they 
take aboot it.’ This from Geordie Harley, received impressions which had helped to 

‘Then I'll hae naethiog to do wi’ th’ mold their lives, 
grave. Whaiver saw the maister wi’ a W ben the body was being lowered into 
thristle blew i’ his ban’, while a’body kens the grave, Davie Dunton sidled up to 
that he aye plucked the bonnie heather.’ Geordie Harley, and whispered, ‘Ye may 

‘Ye’ll no be fechtin’ aboon the grave o’ scatter thristles upon the maister’s grave if 
oor maister, lads,' came from Archie, in a ye like ; they may lie amang the heather.’ 
tone of reprool.

‘I dinna ken but we wull, gin Geordie 
thinks to pit thristles upon it,’ replied 
Davie. ‘If they are on it at a', which I 
muckle doot, they wull no lie at the grave’s 
heid, but at the foot.

‘We’ll see aboot that, gin we meaeure 
airms ;’ was Davie’s threatening retort.

‘Shame on you, lads!’ said Jamie, for 
the first time taking part in the contro
versy. ‘Gin yir peaceable, I’ll stop here 
wi’ ye ; but gin ye arena, I’ll strike oot for 
the kirk wi’oot ye.’

‘I hao to lauch !' and Archie suited the 
action to the word. ‘Here are Davie an’
Geordie, heid an’ shouthers aboon me, but 
I can correct them for a’ that. Thristle 
isna richt ava. It is thistle ye maun say, 
an’ no thristle. That ward was i' the spel
lin' lesson the last day o’ schule.’

‘Daur ye take us to task, ye wee toad ?’ 
asked Davie angrily.

‘Ye are fine lads, to quarrel upon oor 
gude maister’s funeral day!—an’ yonner 
comes the procession non,’ and Jamie point
ed to the road.

Slowly the procession wound around the 
brae, the wheels of the vehicles sinking 
deeply into the hot, dusty road. Those 
who were on foot experienced much dis
comfort, but they heeded it not. It was 
to them the last token of respect they could 
pay to their valued instructor and fellow- 
townsman, and they were oblivious to both 
heat and dust.
HThe four lads had leaped over the gray 
tottering wall which outlined the road, and 
with uncovered heads they watched the 
approach of the slow-moving train. Their 
faces were scarcely less solemn than those 
of the mourners. A sight of the black 
hearse had silenced their dispute and filled 
them with awe. They held their bunches 
of heather bells behind their backs, lest 
some stem old man, or still sterner dame, 
should think ill of their offering end pro
nounced the plan ‘fair foleishnese.’

ЄІ er, and pitied the poor p-aeints who might 
Sod the fall rain upon them before their grain 
wee housed. Oaoe. the road lay along the 
border of a salt lake, and she saw the 
white crystals ot salt piled on the bottom 
of the clay tank from which the witer bad 
evaporatid. She had not experience 
enough to wonder at the wasteful govern
ment which was still co lient with the rude 
machinery of an old pump, and a cliy tank, 
to secure the sure nvenue that the salt ; 
likes yielded.

She saw tie familier flocks and herds of

* |f *1 don4 care anything aboot that if I 
get along to-day !'

Meantime the surgeon was dressing the 
wound ; he made the colonel as comfortable 
as possible, removing the coat and sleeve 
irom the left srm and shoulder, and carry
ing them under the arm around to the other 
side of the coat in front, so as to keep the 
coat on the well side. The surgeon assisted 
him to mount ; and with his left arm and 
shoulder in his shirt sleeve only, he spurred 
on to the fray.
. ‘I bave neither seen nor heard of him 

since,’ writes Doctor Dana ; ‘there 
many others like him.’

One sutb, exactly like him, tut bappilv 
not unknown, was Gen. Charles Russel 
Lowell, nephew of the poet. Mortally 
wcuoded at Winchester, Le was helped 
upon his horse, led i noiber eharpe, was 
hit again, and died the next day. He was 
one of the peel’s three nephews. All of 
them were killed in the war, and it was ot 
them that Lowell wiote in ‘The Biolow 
Papers 6
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the country and, on the hill slop is, the 
blaik t< n*s ot the wan lerin * Kiordish 
shepherds. The herbage was very scant ; 
the hill slope*, bare'of verdure, showed the 
long lines ot clay strata, in all the col rs 
of the rainbow. The afternoon was well 
along when the wtgon stopped at a village 
tor the night. Tuere, the already home
sick girl was glad to fnd the low brown 
houses of unburnt brick with which she was 
familiar, and to meet With friends ot her 
mother’s acquaintance who gave h- r lodg
ing, the best at command, in the warm 
corner of the stable.

The stirring of the cattle, and tv n the 
hideous bray of the donkeys, which would 
have made a restless night for you, were 
accustomed sounds for Yis*abet, and lulled 
her slumbers. At early morning, as before, 
they were on the road. Travel in turkey 
is always in the first hours of the day. 
Sometimes in hot seasons there is a noon 
rest, but the natives prefer to reach the 
night’s station early. After dark the wav- 

There isna an indigent family tarer who comes to town is sure of a cold 
welcome ; he is a suspected man.

To-day Yissabct would reach her school 
and the wonder of what it would be like 
had driven away her homesick feeling 
when the driver Ali suddenly called out:

•Tcheikess var !' (There are Circle
sions.)

They were piseiog alone a rising piece 
ot road, and before them on the ridge of 
the bill Yiseabet saw a single horseman. 
He appeared to be very tall, his high 
sheepskin cap adding to the impres
sion made by this man of more than 
ordinary stature, clad in a long gray robe 
and sitting upon a tall horse. Across his 
breast were the usual rows of cartridge- 
boxes ; his belt was stuck full of knives and 
pistole, and a long gun rested acaoss his 
shoulder. He was a formidable-looking 
object, sitting there framed against the sky 
and waiting for them. When the wagon 
was nearly up to him he rode forward, and 
and, one by one. five more horseman like 
him came over the hill.

Before Yiseabet could explain what foll
owed, she and all the rest of the mission
ary party were lying on the ground, while 
the, fierce robbers were beating them with 
their whips. Their blows were not very 
severe, and were meant more to frighte n 
than hurt the travellers. The wild robb
ers soon had everything that the wagon 
contained scattered on the road. .They 
ripped open every article that could serve 
to conceal any valuables, and poor Yiss- 
abet saw her new wool bed torn to 
pieces and all the wool strewed in 
the ditih. Watches 
were stripped from the preacher and mis
sionary ; bags and valises cut open, and 
anything of possible use to the robbers 
taken. What they did not want they ruin
ed without remorse. Л Turkish soldier 
ed peered while the Circassians were about 
their lawless work. But he could not
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4 The Visitor Thought old Stone» all Was 

R'ght I here.
The New York Sun prints an account ot 

some concerts given at the Windsor Hotel 
by the Stonewall Jsckson Bind of Staun-

<
,

<! The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Kfrs. 

Montreal.
■<

1 1
J ton, Virginia, while it was in New York 

participating in the Grant Day ceremonies, 
In connection with one of them, a strange 

her I and amusing occurrence is reported :
The first con cart was held on Monday

-*v

When they rode away Yiseabet saw 
bundle of clothing disappear with them.

Poor little school-g rl! Her whole year’s I evomD8» "hen President McKinley arrived, 
ou’.fit was gone ! While she was trying to Ie waa e bi6 success, and afterward the 
recover from her terror, for the robbers membera of the band crowded around 
had fearfully frightened her as they rough- General Gordon and shook hands with 
ly searched her tor money, and while the bim* A well-dressed man with a sindy 
bitter tears began to fall, she heird the mustacbe sidled up to one of the spectators, 
venerable missionary say to the discon- an(* porting to General Gordon, said : 
solate pastor. I ‘Is that Stonewall Jackson P’

•Let us thank God that we have been 
left alive,and with our good horses to I tioner with a quizzical look, but noticing 
carry us home !’ tbat ,b® man waa apparently iq earnest,

Thermos were gathered up with speed, • ea^ w‘tb * em^e : 
au і the badly used party made good pro
gress the rest of the day homeward. To 
the missionary the loss from the roebery I General Gordon, left him for a moment, 
was very large. Perhaps friends in Amer- and,wâe buttenholed immediately by the
ІС. would supply that Ion. But who „. V; . . , , Excuse me, sir, was that gentleman
would restore tee lost outfit to the little, Stonewall Jackson that you were talking 
unknown Yiseabet ? When I see any miss to ?'
ionary from the shadow ot Mount Argtvjs ^be Congressman glared at the sandy-
again lam going <0 a.k how the little ,рРЛ™й', Uîrde?ided

. ... , Al_ . , , , whether he was the sub ect of a Northern
maid got clothes for the winter and how | affront or not. 
she fares at school.

'The spectator turned toward the ques-

‘No. I’m trying to find out who he is.1 
Congressman Tate, who was talking with
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I,‘No, sir; it wss not,’ said the Congress- illman.
UNKNOWN HE ROB 8. ‘Well, when will he arriva P’ queried the 

sandy-mustadhed man.
The guileless expression ot the question- 

rp. . .. * u ■ ~ , er caused the Congressman to smile as he
The story recently told in the Compan- 8ajd :

ion of Lord Nelson’s heroism in submitting 'My dear sir, a short course of United 
to a snrgical operation hss brought to us a | States history would do you a world of 

very interesting letter from Dr. R. S.

jtA Soldier'» Courage Under Most Trying 
Circumstance». fr:

good.’
Dan» ol Morrisville, l’snnsylasnis, who I TheMndy°mn"“hed m.'TwsT’uri sefn 

was a surgeon in the 107th Pennsylvania receiving an explanation from the hotel 
Volunteer.! during the Civil War. Dr. | clerk.

Dana adduces several incidents from his îRELIEF IN SIX HOURS'
own experience to prove that instances of 
extreme heroism in enduring wounds were 
almost of everyday occurrence during our 
great conflict.

The day after the battle ot Antictam 
Doctor Dana and another surgeon were in

IGeo. Seale», a Well-Known Contractor ol 
Niagara Fall». Completely Restored by 

the Great South American Kidney 
Cure—Thousands More Can Bear 

the Same Testimony,
and moneгіанливга journey. У

1How a Little Girl's First Jouruey Began 
and Ended*

Above all the country where Yiseabet 
lives Mount Argæus lifts its leafy summit, 
wreathed in mists. Sometimes, at sunrise, 
the mists will be withdrawn, and the moun
tain peak, crowned with light, will shine 
out tor thousands of homes in Asia Minor. 
But a far brighter light for Yissabet was 
the girls’ school of Cæiarei at the base of 
the mountain. The morning when she wa0 
to leave her village home to begin her 
year at that school found her already 
dressed and waiting for kind Dr. Fame- 
worth, the missionary. She hid worked 
all summer in the fields ; the crops were 
gathered, and now, vary proud of the 
carefully bound bundle that contained the 
outfit which her own hands had earned, 
she was to enter upon a wonderful experi
ence.

Going away to school for the first time 
is a marked event in any girl’s life, but in 
Turkey, where a few years ago men would 
as soon have thought of donkeys reading, 
as girls, it makes an epoch j All her re
latives had gathered and most of other 
villagers ; many farewells were spoken, 
many tears were shed by her mother and 
kindred women ; her father and brothers 
went two hours with her on the way ; then 
they turned back, and she was alone, for 
the first time in her life, with strangers.

Ali, the Turk, was driver of the two 
horses that" drew the foreign marvel, a 
double wagon, in which she rode with the 
missionary, in proud state, vain little 
peasant maiden ! The city pastor was 
there too, and her little wool bed, with her 
precious bundle, was stored in the ample 
vehicle. She had already left the limited 
part ot the world known to her, and was 
glad of the continued sight of the mountain 
far at the north. She passed fields where 
the grain was still waiting for the tax-gather-

I was a great sufferer tor years with a- 
cute kidney disorder and pain in my sides, 

sole charge of a hospital in a birn on the I When almost all other known remedies 
roid from Keedysville and Smoketown in had been fairly tried and had tailed, 1 was 
Msrjland, and near the famous long-con- »dvieed to take South Americ.n Kidney 

. j , .. . ... , .. Cure. One bottle did me so ranch good
tested corn-field. A soldier was brought Ipurchlled tw0 more. l am now
from that field with his knee shattered by | pletely restored—feel better than I have

tor five years. It’s a great cure ; will give 
Amputation was necessary, and acæsth- I relie*iQ ^ hours, and I delight in recom- 

etics were prepared. ‘No,’ exclaimed the ' men in®’1 0 ot ers* 

soldier, ‘don’t give me any of that ! I want 
to see the thing done. Give me a piece of

; j.help the victims. The robbers caught him 
and seated him upon the ground beside 
them while they gathered up their plunder

a musket-ball.

.. ,1і FALLING Patrick's Economy.
In the days of expensive postage, a 

hardtack to munch.’ The equare of hard- I y0ung Irishman wrote a long letter from 
tack wss given him; hi. head was propped Amei.icl t0 bi, mother in Ireland, and 
up so that he could see the operation ; and closed it as follows : 
there nibbling his cracker, he bore the ‘Well, well ! Here I am with eight pages
whole amputation without a murmur, and еп.Ч‘®1У ??d “°‘ one ol1'he tbia81 

. . r. said that I laid out to ssy. But sure,
with scarcely a wrinkle ol his brows. there’ll be double postage to pay if I say

Such stoicism in a great general would ’em here ; so to save that I’ll write ye an- 
have become memorable ; this private other letter tomorrow.’ 
soldier’s name is unknown. ^----------- - ил_____ 11 . ■
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TlVER
j PILLS

—Shakespeare. 
iig Sickness " has 
lturies, and for as 

has been dis-:ure
Kootenay 

revolutionized, the 
one of the 

was a vic-
n of his day could 
, the greatest war- 
I a prey to it, and ■ 
g- hosts there was 

this insidious HUMPHREYS’At the battle ol Five Forks, April 1, 
1865, just alter Anderson’s Confederate 
oorps had been forced from their entrench
ments and were being closely followed up, 
a mounted colonel rodé up to Doctor 
Dana. His name the doctor did not ask, 
because such details were of minor im
portance then. The colonel's left shoulder 
had been struck by t piece of shell, which, 
falling edgewise, hud token from the flesh 
over a strip about two end e half inches 
wide and four inches leng, leaving • bridge 
of skin over the wound.

The colonel was all questions. 'I've been 
hit ; is it bad P Do it up as quickly us you 
csn. Is it dangerous ? May I go on with 
my regiment P I would not leave the regi
ment now for anything, unless I must.’

Doctor Dana made an examination end 
reported no immediate danger, but a seri
ons wound that would give trouble in the 
future, end great inconvenience, to say the 
least, by the morrow.

•Never mind to-morrow,’ said the colonel.

liSISK HEADACHE !uflfin, residing in 
issouri, eight miles 
>n, who makes a 
a Notary Public, 

go he had a para- 
er since been sub- 
ich came upon him 
safe for him to be 
ited by five of the 
rovince, and spejrt 
і avail, in endeavorc 
he tried Kootenay 
ie new ingredient.

en three and four 
good appetite,. 

nd best of all, the 
y left me.” “My 
iy appearance, and 
en doing, I gladly 
taking Kootenay, 

iderfully improved, 
er twelve years of 
s been given a new 
'Cure, the Greatest

y Cure is $i 50 per 
it does not keep it, 
edicineCo., Hamil- 
free on application, 
month.

CURES
1’osltively cured by these 

Little Pills.
No. 1 Fever, Congestion.
No. 2 Worms.
No. 3 Intonts’ Diseases.
No. 4 Diarrhea.
No. 7 Coughs & Colds.
No. 0 Headache.
No. IO Dyspepsia, Indigestion. 
No. 11 Delayed Periods.
No. 12 Leuchorrea.
No. 13 Croup.
No. 14 Skin Diseases.
No. 18 Rheumatism.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongua 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

1
МІ

À -f

Small Pill. Small Dose.
■: Small Price. ■ -,

hiSubstitution
the fraud of the day.

Sec you get Carter’s,
Ask f ir Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

1; !

No. 19 Catarrh.
No. 27 Kidney Diseases, '
No. 34 Sore Throat 
No. 77 Grip A Hay Fever.

Dr. Humphreys’ Homéopathie Manual Of 
Diseases at your Druggists or Mailed Free.якйШй**»®»
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X CARRIAGES ! CARRIAGES! rThe Home Joemel on “The Bleeeinge of 
Critical Severity." aiye: “Lord Jeffrey had 
to do some disagreeable thing, in hi. day ; 
•o did Gifford and Edgar A. Poe.” 01 
Jeffrey it may be aaid, he did tome thing, 
more disagreeable thin necessary. We 
fail to ne the usetolnese of exasperating 
Scott, and harrying Wordsworth. As to 
Gifford, whom Shelley in hi. great thre- 
mody compared to a beaten hound,”—we 
well know him as the mangier of Keats. 
Some of Poe’s criticism, did the author 
more injury than they did good to the per
sons assailed. We do not see the reason 
for a return to that style of criticism.

Among degree, recently conferred by 
Yale, i. that of M. A. upon the artist, 
Edwin A. Abbey; that of D. D.upon Rev. 
John Watson, (fan Miolaren) ; and that 
of L. L. D. upon Capt. Alfred Mahan, the 
naval writer.

* * V

In the Russian town oi Orel, the birth
place of the novelist Turgenety, a monu
ment is to be erectedi Prime Constantine, 
Constantinovitoh, president of the academy 
of sciences is at the head of the committee 
at St. Petersburg which will collect and 
disburse funds for this purpose.

A statue of Washington is to be”pre> 
sented to France by America, at the in
stigation of the women. For several 
years the work of collecting funds has 
gone quietly on, until $22,000 out of the 
$35,000 have been raised. The year 1900 
being the named time limit for the erection 
the enterprise is being pushed onward, and 
much interest is being excited. The figure 
to be a bronza, life-size, will be executed 
by Daniel French.

BiliousnessNotches on 
The Stick

Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion and permits food to ferment and putrify in 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache, Handsome and Comfortable, well constructed and 

elegantly finished.

1}

Hood’sWhen mnrmnrs are in the air of dissent 
from appreciations of contemporary anthora 
which a’e not in the proper tense criticism 
it grstifi )s ns to maet in the pages of a 
journal, at least respectable, (The Met
hodist Bimonthly Review) a specimen of 
the species objected to, in reference to an 
author against whose work considerable 
criticism has been directed. We deem it 
worthy the graceful, poetical pen of Dr. 
Kelly. The book dealt with il, “Behind 
The Arras. A Book ol the Unseen," by 
Blits Carman:

“Two poems much alike in theme are 
the first and the twelfth, “Behind the 
Arras,” and “Beyond the Gamut.” Under 
the figure of the first events and people of 
this life seem to this poet’s fancy like 

and figures woven on suspended 
tapestry, all plain enough to see and 
touch. On this marvelous tapestry of the 
visible he beholds many strange things 
•degraded shapes and splendid seraph 
forms.’
And be Inn wltk hair.
And moving «yea In tbe і tee.
And white bone teeth »nd hldeoui grins, who race 
From place to place.

They build great temples to their John-a-nod,
And fame and plod
To deck themselves with gold
And paint themselves like chattels to be sold ;
Then turn to mold.

'

Here Are Two Distinct Styles.:
Insomina, nervousness, and, 
If not relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s 
Pills stimulate the stomach, Pills■ fi '

In the claim* and conquests of The Good, 
Carman has an assured confidence ; earth's 
brief twilight dirges shall melt in Те 
Deums. Through hit verse breathes such 
faith and hope and trust, at might enable 
an aging or Isiliog man to say to friends 
or to the stripped and Iricnilese years,— 

Slowly, therefore, ud softly.
With more memories then ton,ne cu tell 

Lower me down the slope of life and leave me, 
Knowing the hereafter will be well.

“In ‘The cruise of the Galleon" he 
pictures an old battered and laboring 
galleon, lettered on its stern. Telles, the 
earth, ‘laden deep and rolling hard,’ but 
bound to weather the storm,, clear the 
reefs, and at last, beyond the zones of 
sorrow, go ‘bowling down an open bee 
line for the latitudes of jiy.’ Carman's 
poetry is not hard to interpret ; mostly its 
meaning can be ought on the fly. The 
two poems first mentioned in this notice 
are somewhat more subtle than the rest. 
Among those whose message is most ob
vious are, ‘The Lodger ,’ ‘The Juggler,’ 
and ‘The Night Express.’ The Lodger 
signs hie name, Spirtus’ ; a mysterious 
tenant, biding a while in a house of tinted 
city ; biding and hiding, a silent guest who 
minds his own affairs in a very private 
fashion, goes softly in and out ; mostly 
keeps himself upstairs. No Paul Pry at 
hie keyhole ever tees him ; hut 

The light under his door 
Is glory enough :
It outshines sny star 
That I know ol;

and 'hie presence if worse to misa than the 
fun’s beat shine.’ In most of these verses 
we meet God and the soul or overhear 
them pretty much everywhere and all the 
time ; a God not feared and trusted, a soul 
buoyant, eager, believing, affirming. Tne 
conception in 'The Juggler’ is finely writ
ten out in fourteen verses, easy, beautiful, 
charming. The Juggler is God ; the world 
are his golden balls ; he throws them up 
and up ; there is never one that swerves. 
His hand never hurries nor halts ; he for
gets not the time of their return ; he sees 
just where they are ; he knows them all 
like a book ; they will return home to his 
grasp at last ; and

Likely enough, when the $Ьмг it done 
And the belle ere ell beck in hie hand 

He'll tell ns why he ie smiling eo,
And we shell understand.

‘The Night Express’ is one on rushing 
life, in which ‘we are travelling safe and 
warm, with our little baggage ol cares,’ be
cause the Driver of iron nerve handles 
the trottle-bar and gathers the track in bis 
smil ) :
For he of the sleepless bend 
Will drive till the night is done—
Will welch till morning springs from tbe see 
Abd the relis stend gold in the eu n!
Then he will slow to e stop 
The treed of the driving-rod,
When the night express rolls into the dewn;
For the Driver's neme is God.

“Just as we close Bliss Carman’s little 
book we catch the picture of a river wan
dering fast and far ‘through a gate in the 
mountain left ajar,’ and the Delaware Water 
Gape flashes into mental view. To save 
someone else the need ot saying it, we re
mark that this book notice is an appreciation 
rather than a literary criticism ; and we beg 
leave to add apologetically that to enjoy 
may be as judicial as to find fault.”
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SINGLE-SEATED BUGGY.jHi
A very handsome and convenient carriage for all purposes.X

i\<
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But the tspestry which holds the figures 

many and virions, is swiyei by windlike 
forces from the farther side, stirs often is 
if some one went to ind fro behind it 
brushing igiinst or pushing it with binds. 
Seeing which the poet itUa e-wondering 
what is “Behind the Arras,” suspects foot
falls and voices almost audible, and hunts 
to find some peep-hole in the curtaio. In 
“Beyond the Gamut” the same general 
theme is treated under a different figure. 
The violinist feeling his dear instrument 
thrill at it nestles between chin and 
shoalder, asks what reason any find to 
doeibt that pait the seven notes, both np 
and down, are notes and music further 
and additional, could we bat hear. There 
might he hearing to acute that the motions 
nf the spider’s loom would roar like a tor
nado. That little pearl and coral couch 
shell which we call the ear it not the 
measure of the sea of sound. Through 
realms ol manifold music ‘Beyond the 
•Gamut’ CarmenVfanoy listens,and through 
fourteen pages reports more or less of 
what it thinks it hears ; report which is 
secure in one advantage—no man liv- 

well contradict it. It is

*

f 1
The ex-librarian of the Congreeiional 

Library, who is retained in a subordinate 
position, found in his advinced years and 
failing health the pressure too great for 
him. The journalist, John Russell Young 
ex minister to China, has been appointed 
to the position of librarian.

.
- A1

і
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Pastor Felix.

HERMANN'S STRANGE PETS.

The Power Which the Great Magicien He* 
Over all Animale.

Perhap in no way was the late great and 
only Herrmann more truly the wizard than 
in his absolute power ova» every kind of 
animal. He was never known- to approach 
one that did not. instantly recognize and 
love him si a friend : and so devoted was 
he to ‘pets’, that be never travelled without 
a retinue ot dogs, birds, monkeys, etc. 
Mrs- Herman was not a whit behind the 
great magician in her fondness for and 
power over animals and if therejwas room 
in their private car for General, Sandow 
and Lola (Mr. Herrmann’s Dtnish hound, 
monkey and macaw) it was only upon con
dition that they remained upon good terns 
with Fidget, a black and tin puppie, a 
mocking bird, and Rotie. a parroquet— 
the especial pete of Mrp. Herrmann.

It is not to be wonderel at, therefore, 
that the magnifient Herrmann manor at 
Whiteetone, L. I., with its broad acres has 
long been the home, not only of some of 
the finest bred horses and dogs in America, 
but of deer, goats, ganders, ducks, doves, 
monkeys, magpies, parrots—in fact, every 
manner of living things. When Mr. 
Herrmann was at home it was always his 
custom to have his morning coffee and 
roll in bed and this was a grand hour for 
the dogs, as one and all were allowed to go 
to his room and assist at the function and 
it was thus, surrounded by a dozen or 
more huge hounds and St. Bernard i, each 
clamoring for a friendly word, that this al
most supernaturally delicate man best en- 
j oyed his breakfast.

Some of these great St. Bernards, by 
the way, ecj.yed a very unique sort of pro 
tection during their puppy hood, though 
they have doubtless forgotten all about it 
by this time. Thirteen of them are born 
at one litter—a quite unusual thing—and 
formed of course a most picturesque and 
interesting group.
Herrmann's favorite pet at this time was a 
brilliant macaw that he had brought from 
Central America. These birds are some
times a shimmering cadet blue with golden 
wings, but this one was a bright scarlet 
with black beak that only seemed the black

u
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DOUBLE-SEATED BUGGY.
Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable car

riages built. Rides as easy as a cradle.

For prices and all information apply to
rK.

John Edgecombe & Sons.ing can
expected that in life’s latsr, larger, 
lofti їг rooms man will develop new 

of soul, it not of body 
unknown, if not undreamed of.

Fredericton. IX". o
Or at Warehouse, Corner Brussels and Union Sts.senses, now 

Hid we the powers of court or legislature 
srewould degree a change ol neme; it 
ahould hereafter be Bliss Carmen, because, 
in large degree an! in undertone, when 
not in dominant note, his poetry ie a song 
of bliss. He knows reasons why each new 

that stands a tiptoe on the snountain

a puppy in his arms, when she would fly 
down at once. Unfortunately, this beauti
ful pet developed such a habit of biting or 
nibbling at every thing within sight, 
especially wood, that Mr. Herrmann could 
not take her on his lest trip, fearing that 
in time she mlgit eat up the car. He 
therefore placed her in Central park and, 
curiously enough, she dropped dead from 
her perch on the very day that her beloved 
master so suddenly expired.

Nearly every one is fsmiliar with Herr
mann's ‘Noah’s ark’ trick, where he showa 
the audience an empty box, and for fur
ther verification of ita emptiness has back
ets of water poured into it. Then he be
gins to take out animals by the wholesale. 
First comes a squealing pig, then a pet 
gander, and ao on. Now, lor some reason 
or other, the gander auddenly developed a 
atrange jealousy ol the pig. and every 
night would seize its poor little tail in its 
sharp beak, causing it to run about the 
stage squealing furiously, to the great 
amusement of the audience. Mrs. Herr
mann, however, had much too soit a 
heart to let this go on, and one day 
cleverly fitted a piece of kid glove 
piggie’a tail. That evening the gander, 
discovering this device, and not willing to 
let the little beast go scot free, caught him 
by the ear, and the audience was as much 
amused as ever. The next day Mrs. 
Hermann made a red fi snnel cap, tying 
under ihe chin and perfectly fitting the 
ears of the little victim. When Mr. H 
mann drew him out of the ark that night 
eo attired he was almost more paralyzsd 
than the gauder, who, however, never 
molested piggie again. All the trick 
animals were as tame as possible, and 
seemed to greatly enjoy their public ap
pearances. A trick duck in particular 
was so devoted to one of the maids that it 
would persist in following her all over the 
theater.

er from its striking setting of enow white 
feathers, This gorgeous bird measured 
l,Uj yards from beak to tip of tail, and in 
addition to ita great beauty was a very 
clever talker. One day Mr. Herrman put 
this beautiful macaw into the monkey cage, 
which he placed on top of the kennel 
containing the thirteen young St. Bernards. 
Later in the day the family were aghaat at 
discovering that Misa Lola had used her 
eharp bill to good purpose, for she had bit. 
ten a great hole in the cage, thereby ob
taining her freedom. Search was made lor 
her everywhere, but all in vain.

Sad at heart, Mr. and Mrs. Herrmann 
strolled out to take a look at the puppies 
by way of consolation, when to their great 
surprise, there in their midst stood Miss 
Lola, having the most beautiful time in the 
world. She had evidently got upon the 
most intimate tefins with her lout-legged 
neighbors ; one was licking her beak, 
another her wing, still others content
ed themselves with her back and 
beautiful tail leathers each and all doing 
her homage in their osrn clnmsy puppy 
lashion, and Miss Lola, a truly feminine 
creature was enjoying all this devotion in 
every leather ot her being. Presently the 
mother sppeared and the hungry and un
grateful little puppies one by one deserted 
their brilliant guest, who was by no means 
pleased at the turn afftira had taken. 
Now, Lola could be very vicious if shw 
chose, and when she marched in a digni
fied manner over to Mrs. St. Bernard, 
planted herself firmly in front of her and 
began to wink at her in a very wicked 
way, both Mr. and Mrs. Herrmann were 
on the alert to see that she didn’t pick out 
her rival's eyes. However, after winking 
and deliberating—délibérai і og and wink
ing, she looked squarely into the cyea of 
the mother dog, and in a coarse, gruff 
voice ejaculated, ‘Hullo !1

From thia time on she constituted her
self the mistress ot ths dog kennel, 
grudgingly allowing the mother to 
in when occasion required, but 
ceased to be fiercely jealous of her. 
Sometimes Lola would fly into a tree and 
relute all entreatiee to come down until 
some one would stand under ths tree with

mom
top is a jocund day. It is happily sale to 
float on the roll ol his rhythm, lor there 
are no trescherous currents, no dangerous 
eddies sucking faith under, no deadly sea- 
pues sticking his daws into the swimmer ; 
no monster ot the slime reaching up its 
clammy tentacles to seize and drsg the 
aouldown in the dark and be devoured in 
the ooze. The j >y of file is lull and 
Strong in Carmen ; above the world’s gray 

he marks the eun’s gold glee ; but 
hie test lor all things, low or high, is what 
they impart to the soul. He holds that 
the joys ot earth are journey-aids to 
heaven; and as for ills, euflerings and
privations, dangers and hardships-with- • * *
out them there would be among mm no No memona to her ha. yet been erected 
touch of pathos, or of daring, none ol the at L.verpool, bnglaud though Mr,, h else,a 
u-quench.ble valor of the overcomer, Heman, was born m that city, l.ved in .t. 
none ol the patience which endures, nor vicinity and wrote many other poem, there , 
the unflinching loyalties ol love. Mr. McKenzie Bell ha, proposed that

“He calls evil a false note ; is ol opinion somethmg be done m this d,rechon, wh.ch, 
it will not persist but die away, and at last, « >* ‘bought, may take the form ol a pnze 
far on be whelmed in God’s triumphant for lyric poetry in the university college 
harmony so that heartening down his deep, Liverpool. This seem, next to nothing and 
wide universe he will here not one d:.cor- not liable to be productive of much good ; 
dant note. The poet eel lorn argues; he siuce the best mducement to the production 
affirms or hints. Neither science nor ol good lyric poetry.. the impulse w.thm 
logic dictates his * forms. He is no pro- the heart, and not the hart of a glittering 
leased philosopher, bound to explain things, temptation. ...
He no more binds him Sell to complete Д finely discriminating article on Prol. 
statement than a piano player promises to Henry ])fummond is that ot Dr. John 
atrike all the keys at once. When he says Wlteon (Ian Maclaren) in “The North 
that Shakespeare’s people are ‘sweet and Ameriuan R.T;ew.” He says of Drum- 
elemental and serene’ he means that some moo<p, personal presence : “No man could 
ot them are. ‘Good is impetus to God- be double or base ormeau or impure be- 
ward ; evil, but one ignorance of laws,’ he jore ,ha, eye. Hie influence, more than 
omits to make his semicircle whole by a that of any mm I have ever met, was mes- 
enpplementary statement that evil as it mer;0 ч qi his sniting he affirms that to 
exists in the human world includes a vast many reijerl they have “given a new 
amount ol deliberate or passionate defiance 0| th* beauty of Lite and the grati-
•nd stubborn disobedience of laws which 0U5nell 0f Law.”

painfully well known as they are * • *
dearly revealed and aolemnly sanctioned. Mr. William B. Chisholm in an article in
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It chanced that Mr. >Л V6»

err-

Щ BACKACHE 
■ lame back

■ RHEUMATISM 
I DIABETES
Щ Briqht’s Disease ■
■ DIZZINESS and all 

Я Kidney a Urinary
DISEASES

■ 6 ARE CURED BY .

■POAHSKIDHEt^B
MJ\44-W

Jf

Wore Greeeid Gloves Seven Years.

John Sirox, meson, Aults ville, Ont., hsd 
Silt Rheum eo severe that for seven years 
he wore greased glover* ,

He writes : ‘I used a quarter of a box of 
Chase’s Ointment. It cured me. No 
trace of Salt Rheum now.’ Chase’s Oint
ment cures every irritant disease of the 
skin, allays itching instantly, and is a ster
ling remedy tor piles. Avoid imitations. 
60d. per box.
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earnestly believed wee the highest form of 
submission to divine gnidenoe, they hed 
such perfect feith in the ehility of their 
Oreetor to look efter Hie creetnres the* 
they quite overlooked the plein injonction 
to help themielvee, end rquelly plein ad- 
monition thet feith without works wee deed.

For myself, I cannot help thinking thet 
efter Providence provides ns with heelth, 
breine, end judgment we ere supposed to 
meke proper ue of the gifts pieced in our 
bends, end help ourselves to some extent, 
end therefore it slweys arouses me to e 
lively etete of indignetion when I beer 
some easy going soul remark with an air 
of virtuous resignation—“I am not doing 
a thing but jut trusting in Providence’— 
because it so often means thet the piou 
one is in 
offices of

Woman and
Her Work і

I 0000000000000000000000006

PEREnPTORY SALE OF

Boots, Shoes and Slippersed and
I am hearing more good words for 

those wonderful preparations—Fould’a 
Arsenic Sup, end Campell’s Safe Arsenic 
Complexion Wafers—ell the time. Not 
only have they proved in my own cue 
almost a specific for violent headaches 
from which I have been a sufferer ell my 
life, but I have also made a discovery in 
-connection with them which I daresay will 
be a surprise even to the manufacturers 
themselves, as I have never seen this 
particular property of theirs advertized, 
or exploited in any way. I find that the 
use of the Arsenic Wafers has a truly 
wonderful effect upon the hair, arresting 
it in falling out and giving it fresh vigor 
in growing. My hair has always fallen 
out a great deal in the autumn and early 
winter, but last winter I noticed with sur
prise that instead of having my comb 
Idled with hair after do'ng up my hair, 
there wu scarcely a strand remaining. 
As I bad not been doing anything for 
nay hair, I wu naturally at a loss to ac
count for the phenomenon, and did not 
connect it with the wafers at all. But u I 
began to observe that the hair had not only 
•topped falling, but become much thicker, 
I remembered having washed it with arsenic 
•oap, and came to the conclusion that the 
improvement was entirely due to the use 
of arsenic, both internally and externally.

I only wish that all of my sex who ue 
distressed when they look in the glue by 
the sight of scrawny necks, thin arms, and 
flat undeveloped cheats, or by ullow muddy 
complexions, could be induced to try these 
wonderful preparations,and prove for them
selves the benefits which are to be derived 
from them. I don’t say they will effect 
miracles after a few dons, and they certain
ly will not transform a weatherbeaten wo

of sixty into a girl of sixteen. But 
they will give the woman of thirty-five the 

moth skin and white neck of twenty-five, 
emd they will brighten her eyes, and give 
1er pink cheeks, and red lips, aU,|for the 
trifling amount of five dollars, because I 
would not advise anyone to spend a dollar 
on à single box of wafers, and fifty cents 

a cake of soap, and then be disappoint
ed because the expected result is not 
•scared. It takes some little time to 
purify the blood, and no physician who 
wu prescribing a blood purifier would ad
vise his patient to stop when the first bottle 
wu empty. One must persevere in this, 
as in other treatments, but the result will 
amply repay one for all the outlay, both 
ef patience, and of solid ouh.

At our Union Street Store, opposite the Opera House We succeeded in purchasing most of this 
large quantity of goods at about 50 Cents on the Dollar, and have placed the entire lot in 
UNION STB BET STORB for immediate sale at cash prices only.

We will make this sale the greatest opportunity to buy CHEAP SHOES that has been offered in 
St. John in a lifetime.

The goods will be marked in plain figures at about One Half the Usual Retail Prices now quoted 
in St. John and will be sold for CASH ONLY.

During this sale we expect th:s store to be crowded, so that no trying on of Shoes can be allowed, 
nor can boots be sent out on approval. Customers buying Shoes and finding them unsuitable will Û 
have their MONEY RETURNED as pleasantly as it was taken from them. X

WREMEMBER THIS SALE IS NOW ON at our UNION STREET STORE, opposite the 5 
Opera House, and will continue until the entire lot is disposed of. •

J
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W
realjtv depending on the good 
fate more industrious neighbors. «/4lWUW4faliM*^4sM

WATERBURY & RISING, 212 and 214 Union St. ;Although this is essentially the dull sea
son for fashions, and a time of year when 
very little change could be expected, there 
is really a surprising variety in the fashions 
published each week. One of the oldest 
features is the tendency to turn backward 
and adopt styles that we thought we had 
seen the last of some years ago. Trimmed 
skirts, double skirts, Eton and bolero 
jackets, and last of all pouched blouses and 
plaited skirts are inatsnoes of this ten
dency, and I am really looking anxiously 
through the fashion reports every week, to 
see if the large sleeves are not with us 
again in full force. We have been losing 
sight of the cape lately, the decline in 
sleeves having greatly affected its popul
arity, but it is by no means a back number 
yet though it is more ornamental than use
ful now. Lovely little capes are made of 
lace over a colored taffeta lining, fit
ted closely to the shoulders. The 
lace may be either cream, or black, and it 
is gathered around the neck to secure a 
good fit, and finished with a neck ruche of 
lace and ribbon, and on the edge with 
ruffles of lace over taffeta. It is very 
short, only extending about half way down 
the arm, and the whol eeffect is most airy, 
and fluffy.

Mull, grenadine, and net gowns are 
scarcely considered quite complete with
out one of these frivolous little capes to 
match each costume. Bows of white 
Valenciennes insertion, alternating with 
bauds of tucked chiffon over a yellow lin
ing,", form one of the newest espas, to be 
worn with a dress of maize and white 
organdie, and even pique dresses have 
capes, as well as jackets to match them, 
and the heavier guipure, and Irish point 
lace, are used for trimming them. Some 
very pretty black net capes for general 
wear are seen, an] they are trimmed with 
jet, and ruffles of the net having several 
rows of narrow black satin ribbon sewn on 
each one.

In millinery the same light and trans
parent effect so noticeable in dress fabrics, 
seem to be sought after. In general ap
pearance the fantastic styles of the early 
spring are greatly modified, and the wild 
clash of colors is no longer apparent, 
white and yellow straw hats taking the 
lead, with white lilacs, white wings and 
birds, and dainty white, and pale tinted 
chiffons for trimming. Neapolitan and 
zephyr braids, are the prettiest of all the 
fancy braids, but there are numbers of 
others shown ; and the old fashioned leg
horns lavishly trimmed with white ostrich 
plumes are being worn again, sometimes 
with the addition of pink roses, and buds. 
Pale corn panamas are in the height of the 
fashion, and are trimmed with flowers, 
tulle and wings.

In spite of the number of white hatsieen, 
black ones are quite as popular as ever ; 
but the vivid green, purple and red straws 
worn early in the season, look out of place 
with dainty pale tinted summer dresses, 
and they have been discarded accordingly. 
A very special feature of the summer hats, 
is the keeping to one line of color, in com
bination with as much white, as may suit 
the wearer’s fancy the motley combinations 
of every color in the rainbow, or out of it, 
which were considered the proper thing 
two months ago, having worn themselves 
out, as all startling fashions, have a way ol 
doing. For instance—turquoise blue, or 
yellow chiffon, with white lilacs and white 
wings on a white Neapolitan hat make as 
dainty a combination, as any woman need 
wish lor, and white corn flowers with blue 
centres, and blue for-get-me-nota are very 
popular together.

One rather striking hat is of white leg
horn with à wreath of green oats, a bow 
of green antique satin ribbon and two 
black ostrich feathers standing up at one 
side. Hats made entirely of white tulle, or 
chiffon with white ostrich feathers are worn 
with thin white gowns, and pretty little 
toques are made of black lece over white 
tulle, and trimmed with pale blue chiffon, 
rosettes, a white ibis wing and a black 
aigrette. A dainty toque is of yellow silk 
straw, and lace insertion radiating from 
the crown in alternating bands, and trim-

rvvv

med with black ostrich feathers yellow and 
white rosettes of chiffon^ and tea rosea.

Strings of velvet, lace ribbon and tulle 
are a feature of some of the newest hats 
and toques, and all the new hats have 
higher crowns than those shown in the 
early part of the season. Very pretty and 
simple hate of yellow straw, are in round 
shape, turned up at the back, and trim
med with yellow or pink roses, and a bunch 
of black quills at one aide. The touch of 
black is seen in nearly all light hats and is 
most effective.

A Fair and Beautiful Complexion
Pimples, Freckles, Blotches, Blackheads, Redness,

; And all other Skin Eruptions, vanish by the use of

Dr.’ SAFE ARSENIC COMPLEXION WAFERSY. Campbell’s
•And УОТЛЛУв.........I

11 purposes. MEDICATED ARSENIC COMPLEXION SOAP.
Fonld

of society throughout the world. Dr. Campbell’s Wafers and Fonld's Arsenic Soap 
fectly harmless and not deleterious to the most tender skin.

BEWARE OF WORTHLESS COUNTERFEITS, 
argeboxes, $6. Soap, 60c. Address all mail orders to

H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 144 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Wholesale Agents.

1Wafers by mail 60c. and $1 per box; sixv
;“He looked at her tnonghtlnlly. Being 

the head of a dramatic achool, he had ac
quired the knack of looking thoughtful 
without any eerioui effect.

“Yon are determined to go on the 
stage P” he asked at last.

“I am,” returned the young woman.
“Yon are sahified that you were made 

to be an actress and set the world afire 
with your genius or do some other equally 
startling thing P”

’Well, I won’t exictly say that,’ she re
plied, with the air of one conscious of her 
power, but too modest to exploit it her
self. ‘I am satisfied that that I will make 
a success in the theatrical business if I get 
half a chance, but I do not care to say 
more than that.’

•What line do yen favor P’ inquired the 
man whose bounces it was to teach stars 
to shine, suddenly impressed with the idea 
that she was not so aggressive in calling 
attention to her merits as most young 
women who bave acquired stage fever. 
‘Would you want to start in as Juliet, or 
do yon consider Lady Macbeth more in 
your line P’

•Really,’ she returned, in surprise, T 
hed expected thet yon would settle thet.’

‘You—you were willing to leave the 
selection of play and character to me ?'

•Certainly.’
The dramatic man found it difficult to 

believe his ears, but she repeated the 
assertion.

‘You have had experience,’ she ssid, 
‘and you ought to be able to tell in what 
I would make the greatest success.’

•Precisely,’ he said, ‘but most girls who 
come here think they already know just 
where and how they can do the best. Now, 
il you are willing to leave the matter to 
me-------- ’

‘I am,’ she interrupted.
•I will send you down to the seashore 

for a few weeks--------
-Yes 7’
’And if yon make any kind of a sensat

ion I’ll put you on in burlesque or comic 
opera at once, thus starting you at the very 
pinnacle ol success, while if you attract no 
great amount of attention it will be necess
ary for you to begin a long course of study 
for tragedy or drama, and it may be years 
before you reach distinction.’

Bold bt all Dbuqoivtb is Скапі.

in the little hall where the entertainment 
was given, looked at first puzzled and them 
diatreised as the familar song proceeded ; 
and at the close of the concert she waited 
to apeak to the young woman.

‘my dear,’ she said, in a quivering voice, 
•I remember when when 'Rory O’More’ 
first came ont. I have never been a sing
er myself, but have always been interest
ed in music ; and I am sure 1 never heard 
the words as yon sang them to-night. I 
am not deaf ; my hearing is unusually good ; 
but will you tell me where you get your 
authority for singing :

•He poulticed the hock,
And ehe Belted te down;1

for though I cinnot remember the original 
words, 1 am sure they were not like that.'

The young woman’s face was crisom as 
she showed the old lady bar copy of the 
song, and pointed to the word, :

■He bold u the hawk.
And she toft m the dawn.*

WAY В OF MEXICAN CHILDREN.

How Mexican! are Taught to be Kind 
and Useful.

Children are much loved in Mexico, 
which ie well, for they have very large 
families—sometimes as many as twenty- 
four in one family, and sixteen is a com
mon number. But this is only among the 
well-to-do, as many children of the very 
poor die in infancy, from want of proper 
food and care.

Politeness seems to be inborn. Even the 
babies will extend their hands when you 
are leaving the house, and the small boys 
on the street will lift their hats in a msnly 
way.

The older girls oftentimes bring their 
baby brothers and sisters to school with 
them, patiently and lovingly caring for 
them to the best of their ability, while the 
mother is away from home hard at work. 
Except in a few mission schools, there is 
no such thing as co-education ; even the 
small children of different sexes are not 
allowed to attend the same school. There 
are not half as many schools for girls as 
for boys, and these are not so well attend
ed ; for girls as a rule leave school early, 
as they are frequently married between the 
ages ot twelve and fifteen. The attendanc® 
at the Industrial School at Santa Maria is 
well sustained and the Junior C. E. pros
pers.

The children are fond of ainging and in 
that way carry much truth to their homes. 
They are bright and learn readily, particu
larly anything that is to be memorized ; but 
when it comes to reasoning out anything 
it is very hard for them. The poor girls ot 
Juarez are given a free education of a prac 
tical character, that they may make them* 
selves independent of want. Among other 
things they are taught book-keeping, draw
ing, printing, bookmaking,, painting and 
music. The government gives them com
fortable rooms, two good meals a day, and 
furnishes many of the poorest pupils with 
clothing.

The children are not taught that obedi
ence is a praiseworthy attribute, and the 
girls especially are allowed to do very much 
as they please—‘I don't want to’ being 
thought reason enough for not doing as 
they ought.

The children of the rich are brought up 
to despise work, and to believe that it is 
shameful for them to soil their hands with 
it, and of course the poor are more or less 
influenced by this. Many prefer to beg as 
they are ashamed to work for an honest 
living.

They do not have as many games as our 
children, but the poorer classes are not so 
rough as the poorer class in our large 
cities, for a fight is almost unheard of 
among them. In this respect, our own 
children may take lessons from their little 
brothers and sisters ot Mexico.
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Timed Hie Drinks Better.

A minister in the Highlands of Seotland 
found one of his parishioners intoxicated. 
The next day be called to reprove him for 
it. “It is very wrong to get drank,’ said 
the minister.

*1 ken that,’ said the man, ‘but then I 
dinna drink as meikle as yon do.’

‘What—how is that P’
‘Why—ginit please ye, dinna ye aye a 

glass o’ whiskey with water after dinner?
‘Why, yes, Jemmy—merely to aid di

gestion.’
‘And dinna ye take a glass o’ toddy 

every night before ye gang to bed ?’
‘To be sure—just to help me to sleep.’
‘Weel that’s just fourteen glasses a week 

an’ about sixty a month. I only get paid 
once a month, an’ then if I’d take sixty 
glasses it wad make me dead drank for а 
week ; now ye sec the only difference is ye 
time it better than I do.’—London News.
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I often wonder just how far what is called 
“trust iç Providence” should be carried, 
and to what extent that trust can be abused 
—I mean when it ceases to be an expression 
of religions faith, and degenerates into a 
lazy indisposition to help oneself ? It is^all 
▼ery well to trust in Providence provided 
one does not end by leaving everything to 
the All Wise, shifting all responsibility 
from our own shoulders, and declining even 
to keep our powder dry.

“Oh I’ll take the risk” says the girl 
squandering the greater part of her allow
ance on some extravagant piece of finery 
which she really cannot afford, “I postive- 
ly must have that lovely silk, if it takes my 
last cent, and I will trust to Providence to 
pay my debts.” “I really can’t work these 
lovely nights when there is so much] going 
on”says the idle youth who is wasting his 
parents’ hard earned money at college. “I 
may just as well take all the money that 
comes in my way, and trust to Providence 
to pull me through the exams somehow.

“Just a few hundreds more” whispers 
the man who is “borrowing” from his em
ployer in order to make a rapid fortune by 
speculation, “I shall be able to return it 
fourfold in a month, and I will trust in 
providence, to keep him from finding 'out 
about it before that.”

But somehow it too often happens that 
the girl whose love of pretty things was 
stronger than her principles, finds herself 

. hopelessly involved in debts that she] 
not pay, that the idle student is^ignomious- 
ly plucked ; and the too sanguine borrower 
is discovered by his employer before he 

appropriated, 
and that same employer who is cruel 
enough to call his borrowing by a harsher 
name, and prosecute him for embezzle
ment. And then the victim of a too child
like dependence on a mysterious power 
supposed to relieve him of all responsibility 
connected with his own career, felt ag
grieved and disposed to transfer his 
patronage to some other establishment.

I have seen really religious and con
scientious people who carried their blind 
trust in an “over ruling providence” as they 
were fond of calling it, to such an extent 
that they were content to drift with the 
tide in a sort of supine inertia which they

1.
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BOVRIL
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The Old Lady Couldn’t Place the Stanzas

Many eingera tail to realize the import
ance ot diitinct enunciation, and the charm 
of a beautiful voice is often loit by the 
listener who ii vainly straggling to catch 
the meaning of the song.

A young woman, who considers herself 
an admirable balhufisinger, one day re
ceived a severe shock from the criticism of 
in old lady who had formed one of her 
audience. Among other balleds, the 
singer had rendered “Rory O’More” in her 
best style, and hed received much 
applause.

The old lady, who eat in the front seat

can return the amount he

r 1Forms a complete food for 
Hrain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en-
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During the Year 1897.
riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes.

For full particulars see advertisements, or apply to 

LEVE* BROS., Ltb., 23 Soon St.. TORONTO
8Sevan Year.,
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Avoid imitations.

Sold by all 
first class Grocers and Drug
gists. Miss Jessie Campbell WhitlocL

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.WHOLESALE DEPOT

8T. STEPHEN, N. B.BOVRIL, Limited
27 St. Peter St., MONTREAL,

The'1 Csuchettikf" NLethol"; also “Synth*» 
System,** for beginners.

Apply m the гевИежзе'о/
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JM ТЛВІВЬЛ МОМКЯII.
Ж N*W Family Discovered le Africa Which 

Cu Scarcely he Seen.
Dr. J. W. Gregory, of the Natural Hist

ory M
covery of a family of African monkeys that 
add another cariosity to the wonders of the 
zoos, proivded they are fortunate enough 
to obtain specimens These monkeys are 
found in certain districts of East Africa, 
and pass moet of their time in the dense 
forests clothidg Mount Kilima Njrro and 
other districts of that sections.

The black stemmed trees in which they 
make their homes are thickly draped wrth 
gray beard moss or lichen, which reaches 
for several feet below the boughs. As the 
monkeys hang from the branches Dr. 
Geogory says that they so closely resemb
le the linchen that he found it impossible to 
recognize them even when only a short dist-

ЯОТ A OOOB ЛИОТ-
MIGGMBT Є Ю В Я ЖЖ ЯШМ ШОЖИ>

of s German University Student nt tfce 
Paris Exposition.

George C. Srhreiberol Lincoln, Ill., in 
completing whet he *7* і» the largest 

geographical globe in the world.
Graduated lrom German universities, 

Mr. Scheiber ia not only an expert map- 
maker, but is an authority on geography. 
Being of a mechanical turn ot mind, 
Scheiber pn pared hia plana lor the mon
ster aphere with care, and baa systematical
ly put them into operation. The first step 

to build the frame of the globe. This 
consisted of a skeleton ol cast iron rods 
radiating from a ;«teel pipe, which forms 
the axis ; the pipe wss perforated and the 
rods were received into it, being carefully 

graduated in length, 
graph wire was need, a network being 

the ends ol the rods. A rigid

U 1 Aby the im.He was Somewhat

Forest end Stream contains an account, 
toll cf sly humor, of a father and son and 
their experience with an American rifle of 
the.best and newest make. Target-shoot
ers nowadays have, perhaps, little faith in 
the marksmanship of the old frontiersmen, 
and the elder gentleman in question did 
much, during his visit to his son, to confirm 
to the impression of his own inadequacy.

•Well, well !’ he said, examining the 
‘What
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sctarget rifla at the first opportunity, 

impiovmcnts they have made since I was a 
boy. Dear me ! our nflas were very crude 
afliirs in those days Г

He continued in this strain all the way 
to the woods, and his son began to feel 
very sorry for him. It seemed a shame to 
be enjoying such modern improvements 
which the older generation hid been den
ied. He tried to be encouraging.

‘Yes,’ he said, ‘the finish of our rifles 
may be finer, but I suppose the old 
le-loadeis Mould shoot just as straight.1 

‘I don’t know ! I don’t know V replied

itt *iBABY WAS CURED.was d*ІШІі!
+ lent for all bowel complaints. £
+ MRS. CHAS. BOTT, Harlow, Ont J

1 ------ ++ THE HEAD MASTER +
+ Gentlemen,—I have found great .+ satisfaction in the use of Dr. Fowlers J
+ Extract of Wild Strawberry, and con- T
* sider it invaluable in all cases of ^ 
+ diarrhœa and summer complaint. .
+ It is a pleasure to me to recommend ^
* it to the public.
T R. B. MASTERTON, Principal, +
л High School, River Charlo,
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ance away.
These monkeys are known to the native» 

ot certain districts of East Africa by the 
name of guereza. They belong to the 
group of thumbless apes which are restrict
ed to the African continent, where they 
take the place of the langurs, or sacred 

of India and other Oriental countries.

ЛХ' siwoven over 
and fairly smooth surface having been thus 
foimcd, he covered the wire network with 
eeveral layers of stout building paper, glue
ing each sheet smoothly to the surface.

Not much time was required to lay on 
The

o
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c
l1 • !! the integument of the great mass, 

preparation need ie ot Mr. Schreibnere de. 
vising. He has used wood pulp and 
papier-mache, but neither wee satis
factory. After увага of experimenting he 
invented a composition which serves the 
purpose better than anything yet

Sawdust sifted in through cheese 
cloth until it is as fine as flour is mixed 
with the cheapest grade of varnish known 
to the trade, and the outer covering is 
ready. Sohrieber covered the big sphere 
with a layer a quarter of an inch deep of 

this material.
Two or three weeks time was required 

to dry the surlsce thoroughly, and then 
the real work commenced. First he mark
ed cfl the degrees of latitude and longitude 
with mathematical accuracy, then laid cfl 
the entire surlace ol the globe in ball-inch 
aqnarea, half in inch on the globe being 
équivalent to a dtgree of latitude. His 
work then proceeded systematically, and

hia father, aadly.
•Well, you didn’t misa often with them ?’ 
•No, not often. But we didn't dare to 

Powder wae too scarce.’

іI •рев,
Erom the other thumbless apes the guer- 
(zis, or the species to which that name 
properly applies, are 
their long, silky ,black and white coats, 
which are much sought after by the natives 
of Africa as articles of their scanty costume 
and for purposes of decoration.

In the typical Abyssinian guère zt the 
greater psrt of the fur of the bedy and 
limbs is of a deep, shining black, bnt from 
the shoulders there depends a mantle of 
long, white, silky hair, extending down 
each side and meeting on the lower part 
of the back, so as to hang down over the 
sides of the body as well as over the hips 
and thighs. The terminal third ot the tail 
is also clothed with long white hairs. 
Strikingly handsome as is this species it is 
excelled in this respect by the Eset African 
guereza—the one met with by Dr. Greg
ory—in which the base of the tail alone is 
black, the whole of the remainder of that 
appendage being developed into a mag
nificent white brush, which may he com
pared to an Indian chowri or fly whisk.

Black and white is a type of coloration 
so conspicuous and at the same time so 
rare among the larger mammals, that 
whenever it occurs we may be sure it is 
developed for some special purpose, al
though, unlees we have an opportunity of 
seeing the animals in their native haunts it 
is almost impossible to divine what that 
purpose may be.

It is met with elsewhere in the zebras 
and also in the remarkable parti-colored 
bear ot Thibet. Although the former 
animals are conspicuous enough in a stall 
at the Zoo, or when stalled in a museum, 
travellers tell us that when seen in the haze 
of an African desert their black and white 
stripes fade at a very short distance to an 
almost invisible gray. This may even be 
observed in a hot summer when the grass 
is burned brown' in some of the private 
English parks where several ot these 
beautiful animals are allowed to roam at 
will during the summer months.

Dr. Gregory’s observations have fully 
solved the problem of the use of the re
markable coloration ot the guerezis. which 
has so long puzzled the brains ot natura
lists. Decisive evidence is apparent that 
the black and white coloration of these 
animals protect them by a close resem
blance to their inanimate surroundings. 
There are, however, certain smaller ani
mals with a similar type of coloration in 
which the startling contrast of black and 
white seems to be for the purpose of ren
dering them conspicuous, and as some at 
least of these creatures are endowed with 
a most disgusting odor, their conspicuous- 
ness has been regarded as warning other 
animals from attacking them.—New York 
Herald.
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‘Dead, too, I suppose ?’
•Well, not so scarce as powder, for we 

could use it over again. When we had 
powder enough to shoot at a mark, which 
was seldom, we would always put the mark 

tree, and then chop the bullet out. I
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ІХі Awarded MADAME ETHIER. General Manager, 

88 St. Denis St., Montreal,

Will be kept open during the holi
days this summer for instruction of 
pupils in person or by mail. Out 
ot town pxitiea visiting the city will 
be cordially received, and every 
facility aflorded tor obtaining any 
information regarding system, meth
ods, rates of tuition, etc.

discover-

’b'ed.

m on a
guess you yourgsters shoot much better 
than we did, for you have plenty oi am
munition to waste in target shooting. And 
then you have seen fine sights ; I shouldn’t 
even know how to use them.1

‘Oh, yes, you would ! Here, I’ll tack 
this target on a tree, and we’ll try a few

РЖО ir
: ■
5$

5 The Best Piece
shots.1

‘No! no! you do the shooting. I can’t 
shoot. Why, boy, I haven’t fired a rifle 
since the war. And I never was anything 
ot a shot. Brother Z ike and Abe could 
beat me anytime, and neither of them 
ceuld shoot like father.’

But when the target had been set up, 
and the son had hit tha bull’s-eye, the 
lather consented to ‘try those sights, just 
to see how they would work.’ He hid 
construed his son’s persuasion 
challenge, and he would not refuse it, 
in the face of cer-ain defeat.

He took the rifle threw his arm well out, 
and raised the piece, but complained that 
he could not see. The younger man grew 
a little nervous.

‘Be careful father,1 said he, ‘that’s a set 
trigger.1

‘Boy,1 was the stern reply, ‘I never used 
any other kind.1

A suspicion began to creep over the 
that he might have been unnecessarily 
solicitous.

‘Crack!’ The old gentleman had shot 
into a line three inches below the bull’s- 
eye. At his second trial, he did the same

‘That’s tunny,’ said he. ‘My sight was 
touching the mark.’

He had been holding the aperture as if 
it were a pin-head, and it was explained to 
him that the bull’s-eye should be centred in 
that little hole. From that moment he hit 
the centre and kept on hitting it. _ His 
work was amazing, but he kept apologizing 
for it, and his humility was perfectly sin
cere.

No, he never was counted a good shot— 
Zeke could beat him—so could Abe—his 
lather was better than any ot them—asd 
Uncle George was a real marksman.

•But my !’ what improvements you have 
made !’

І ■II
ot 12 ounce Soap in the mar- • 
ket at a similar price.

e
-------------- --- The Celebrated P. D. CORSETS are
tor the past three years he hse epent eight abaolutel wi(hout rivval, and occupy the 
».------л-.іжг „YsxnarmtY the man of the world. fif8t ition in the Coraft trade through-

si
■

hours daily preparing the map of the world ___
emm шшш»

then filled with paint, which imparte • and durabiiit,.
^^"ГеаГоіГа.іііГ.аьГп.те1; ^

oFevery railroad H “n^itJw’oridt W—Су. =МА&
accurately represented, as well as the var- 
Iona steamship routée. , , ,L

Not content with making his globe the 
largest of its kind in existence, Mr. Schre- 
iber claims he has prepared the most acc
urate maps extant. Hie collection of maps 
ia immense, and not a map ol any import
ance is published that he does not procure 
immediately. This one item ot expense 
has cost him hundreds of dollars.

His map ol the United States is slid to 
be absolutely accurate and more complete 
than any yet published. Ol foreign count
ries his representations are far in advance 
of any maps. In India alone his globe 
gives 400 more towns than the latest pub
lication. By careful study ot his immense 
collection cl maps and with the aid of in
dustrious corieipondence he has made his 
globe nearly perfect. .

Some of the names of towns and rivers 
cannot be read with (he naked eye, such is 
the minuteness ot the work, but examina
tion with a magnifying glass shows every 
letters to be formed with the most delicate 
care. The drawing and lettering through 
out is that ofa skilled engraver. From tin 
mechanical point ol view the globe is a 
work ot art. All distances are measured 
with mathematical nicety, and are said to 
be absolutely accurate. .

One feature ot the big globe is in the 
designation ol the gradually lessening 
widths of the degrees ol latitude irons the 
equator to the poles. On Mr. Schreiber s 
globe these widths are carelully marked, 
while they are thus given on no other map 
He intends to exhibit the globe at the Fans 
Exposition.
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You won’t know how good a я 
wrapped soap you can sell at • 
4 cents and make a profit until • 
you try a box ot this.

All jobbers sell it
■ •

S JOHN P. MOTT & CO. g
Halifax, N. S.

as a
even «
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жTURKISH

DYES
S.

son 1A »
EASY TO USE.

Ikey are Fast.
They are BeautifuL

They are Brilliant

» ; NERVOUS 
INVALIDS

j

SOAP WON’T F/JE THEM. Find great benefit from 
using{Jave YOU used them ; if not, trvndê

be convinced.

One Package equal to two Of 
any other make.

Puttner's Emulsion
which contains the most 
effective Nerve Tonic 
and nutritives, combined 
in the most palatable 
form.

I У
A Mystery In Camp.

“Memorials, 
Interior 
Decorations.

Fi CASTLE & SON,

A New Bruuswick contributor to Forest 
and Stream relates an odd experience that 
befell a Mr. Hunter while on a hunting 
trip. He was at Forty-nine Mile camp, 
and went out to look after his horses, 
leaving a candle burning on the table.

In a few minutes he returned to find the 
dark. The candle had gone out it

Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It is the original and best.'

!
Old Fogy and Short-Sighted Merchants.FISH and GAME 

In season.
OYSTERS 

always on hand.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

m 20 University St., Montreal. 
Write tor catalogue E. The manufacturers of Diamond Dyes re

ceive letter orders every day from country 
places tor Diamond Dyes. Ladies say 
their village store-keeper has been talked 
into buying one of the very inferior makes 
put up to outwardly imitate the world-famed 
Diamond Dyes. The) have tried these 
dyes, and the result was failure and loss of 
goods.

These country storekeepars (many of 
them) will not put in a stock of Diamond 
Dyes until they get rid of their poor goods. 
This means loss ot trade to the short-sight
ed dealer. Diamond Dyôs are certainly 
the favorites in country, town and city, and 
ail live merchants sell them.

Any lady in the country who cannot 
obtain Diamond Dyes from her dealer 
can write to Wells & Richardson Co., 
Montreal, for the color required, stating 
whether it is to dye wool, cotton or silk, 
and the dyes will be sent by mail.

room
appeared ; but when he went to relight it 
he found that it was missing. Mr. Hunter 
was startled, not to say frightened. Per
haps he remembered some of the legends 
which attach to those wild forests.

However, he lighted another candle, and 
by and by had occasion to go out again to 
look after bis team. When he came back 
the room was dark again and the candle

g°This time, having lighted a tcird candle, 
he made a search of the premises. Noth
ing was to be seen. He put the candle on 
the table again, set his axe whtra it would 
be handy, and stepped into a corner.

In a few minutes a flying-squirrel came 
through the door, mounted the table, 
knocked over the candle, which went out 
as it tell, eeiztd it in his mouth and start
ed with it for the door.

Delusive Figures.
Figures won’t lie of themselves, but they 

can be made to do it ; and what looks like 
sound reasoning may be nothing but a de- ^ ADAMS’ (

TUTTI FRUTTI
CAFE ROYAL

lusion.
An old man went into an insurance office, 

Caaaeil’a Saturday Journal, and want-

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING!

56 Prince Win. St., - - St. John, N. B.
WM. CLARK, Proprietor.

AIDS DIGESTION
Save coupons inside of wrappers 

for prizes. 133says
ed to take out a policy on bis life.

He was greeted coureously, but the first 
queation he wai aiked wai enough to spoil 
his chances.

•How old are you.?'
■Ninety-four,’ was the astonishing reply. 
•Why. my good man,’ said the manager 

with a laugh, ‘we cannot insure any one of

y0-Sujfpose I had been titty ?’ asksd the 

applicant.
‘Why, of course, in that case—
• Well, sir.’ returned the old min trium

phantly, ‘I have been reading the table of 
vital statistics issued by your office, and I 
find that twice as many people die at the 
age of fifty years as at the age of ninety. 
So, sir, yon must admit that I am a good 
risk.’

Retail dealer in........
CHOICE WINES, ALBS and LIQUORS.CROCKETT’S •

CATARRH CORE! [drunkennessI°r bhr! h am N 'огґ.1 b old*'n f?p e cl f i ce,dt>’ 
Щ It /-an be given in a cap or tea or conee without 
the knowledge of the patient. It is absolutely 
harmless, sna will effect a permanent and speedy ■
CUMothiia milfwfves, ytm caipsave the victims. I

GOLDEN SPKcSB^C0.O“iOB0NT0^0ntJ|

A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A_CROCKETT,
162 Princess St. Cor. Sydney

The Misleading Placard.

A restaurant-keeper, who had little sym
pathy with the ‘plain speech1 of the Quaker 
City, placed in his show window a placard 
inscribed thus :

I CAN’T SLEEP

Is the Dally Wall of Thousand* of Human
ity Who Have Suffered же Wm. Proud- 

foot of Huntsville Has—Read What 
the Great South American Nervine 

Did For Him. ©тзгіпе; MOLLUSCOUS BIVALVES 
IN EVERY STYLE.I was greatly troubled with general ner- 

debility, indigestion and sleepless- 
I tried a number of cures and con-

But strange as it may seem, the manag
er would not admit anything of the kind. Lamb, A couple of young fellows, manifestly 

from ‘up country,1 were observed standing 
before the window, engaged in spelling 
out the sign.

* What’s them, Bill P’ one asked the other.
,1 dunno,1 said Bill.
‘Let's go up street a bit and see if we 

kin find a eyester s’loon. I feel like eatin1 
some eyesters.1 —Philadelphia Records

vous 
nees.
suited best physicians without any benefit. 
1 was finally induced to give South Ameri
can Nervine a trial. 1 had heard of some 
great cures by it. I took it, got relief from 
my sufferings, and after using one bottle 
sweet sleep eame to me. I slept like a 
child. Six bottle have completely cured

Buctonche Oysters.How to Cure Corna.I Lettuce and Radish.Easy ? Yea, if you go adout it in the 
right way. Get the heat always. I’ut- 
шап’в Painless Corn Extractor never fails 
to cure. Acts in twenty-four hours and 
censes neither pain or discomfort. Pot
man’s Corn Extractor extracts corns ; it is 
the best.

Rzceitbd This Week:

30 Bbls. Buctouche Bar Oysters THOMAS DEAN,
tOitv Market.At 1» and » King Square.

J. D. TURNER.
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In Africa Which

One must mo the men et work miking the
„,ж cry of distress. I. «*m.dto .., ЙМИ °‘ **
‘Help’ Іп a long tremulous wail. b“tantiy When spring changes ere to be made the
PoUy dotted outside ud flow up fl»ttook. M ^ dispatchersof the division are wet

p—eW eaa » railroad crossing on Already the express sbould luve thundered for and assemble in the cordroom. There

&g?5S5SS SSS»f™* sESSSFJS
"^‘ïïndTroad crooking out from the With a hundred terrifying Чпе*ь®“» °T2r ШТРіП|І1Г|7| 5Г’ І dumgee оі the time at one station in that
with „л<, .nd „to the trees on, the fluhing throogh hermind Polly ran on SDN- В « 11 1 • 1 ti І і I *5 ї I division ot one train necessitates the

?s.îss5b.s.taïSs •»JSttSsSsfi'S'~j__„WH ЩіїШяк szsearsssMs:
zfe&£St2iS3»si жгк;"ш£,р,,ї.г * ' ' sBKffiSJsasass
jL'JJÎ. with a great many telegraph wires the tram. In the cab window, where her - time-table XAKIsa. the printed card.
desert, WHO a gr lather usually stood, there was a big, un- too Much Цеа<і»<т... -------- While at the boards the men present a
singing overnean. throogh Kane lamilisr figure, managing the lever and hand es I write lies a let- er«rj Minute of the Runntn, Time °t animated scene. Sometimes agruip
r t.k°e«rv d« wlh only a shriek of throttle. Terrified Polly »P»ng ‘o one Under ng toft ”‘Л,, eentences, Train, to b. Cous.dereU. П on a board twenlys.x teet m len.th
Cr^tinv and a whipping wake of 6ce sand, side into a clump ot bushes. As the loco- ter h Da/granh to each : Tte most intiicate and important task Sta,ion, are scattered down the board, but
oTlytwo ofthem paid fhe slightest atten- motive paised her on its way u^thMmk g free from headache for . & raiiways operation is the making of theenotmousnumber of trams mvolvmgAe

ïVAffiSîSSÈÏSÎïrS SMïJRLÈKïAA w- ,i„„.' «■ '«• -,ЙКЯіГ5їиГїгг/ІГrCti,™?, x&farterts.'a, rrcr.»»"'iS titrJæx&st*8 0ppeihüe Ле conductor handed the failed/ Robbers had hell up the train cllary from the fir. let it "'™L (/d which i, ,he guide of the ог Лте th ough train. Л, the change of

йа.їйМ£ї ?b-ï,is.-sWŸj£ r-"*S.,a«.‘ïimdee an hour. It was a splendid train— have his train captured withmt а в gg . £ " fa sen!1|on and sanity were rot . m'mute of the running time ol trams, recta it by cheesing up as he goes ТЬд
tên can. wi* the finest engine on the road. Should she go to him ? Then “e « №M jo [..in during waking hours ' completed work ha, been he and the clerk compare the dgnres for

*йьл«й»гай: srtssrr іл5 ssssAX-w'ta's гггаяг.: гягihevlrl in the gins lum dress olten thought ,ne was Hying down the tra happy dreams su’d to make selt-forgetful- no person but the one having the work u wi,h reference ot clearing the trackJordhe
*.*.£ nreat trainee a powerful and tnroc- toward the depot. She ncss/mpoasible ! What aide! Indeed, it der control comprehends the nnnutesness, through train. Ibis brings ,n the 1

SSIïS BH5SsE=H =г5>ЕЩ
ïUtr*r»HrAined it When the train was the cab window and darted ac™88 Rla* Lather Yet, wait/la tbit quite true ? technically called. fixed by ordinaLca or engineering thffiul-
ïmL awav ihere were alwaye two blasts form. Hardly thinking what she м doing, ^^ther, ot course. l$ut must one Every modern railroad his a room de* tie8 and reach a common uodere'andmg on
Ün the whîsüe. Everyone else in Kane’s Polly ran up on the othereide, ,ubmit to unlimited physical distress > voted to the stringing ot time cards, and it ,In subject before the pine are set.

ErfESEEbg ïSfüar Ж :•
Efesu.-e-.'s.»fH SÉÈSBEBtheengincer.wmdow anaat „ , over her all at once that he was wiring Mer- юЛщююМlea ю ol Ле colors. These charts are douole-ru led. | oved the new card the man reassembleziïzziïi!?=;■»L.E, |Ю,№їй«ї Ss^4F&4& • J -і • ”,,;d/,b;s,j,ïï “С.'. is U!v" sSi»A«r її ‘т’^т йїїПіїї ..... «   з*лгУгз,“ &glimpse Of a grimy l*=e^d ^ .1 ^ ^ (he and she a mere girl, could be two ,| anotll„r in hope some running the other way, from top to bottom Thji js done until an absolutely correct

•ei ■ -i 1"" дахїгг ..v j. —■ *я ss-ürri ~ejssy,a*îJtr «s -ssmttiss га »»»Г^ІТІЯЛІЯЙ :ГьЇЇЇЇИ.''ЇЇ“МьL wLw.» «і™ і.. і,.- ^Л’йКЇЇДЯГЛЬ
Polly Mara а ^ ^ station agent thought what ahe would do with it. iron tonics and other medicines, but no minute lines. If it is not so busy tor the operation ot the trains. The ом s

Зя±змиаа$ї1 ëSSSSss&i s№î-‘-»wSS ar.î=sf-%i л f йhS№î5ff«pi jaftaiisra: Е£яіАллаь£
ИйЦН2& Tuïï =Й=Ї rrai-s gSrSwP&sSbrtt •b-rr^S'HE- їїкггзггл^deimt and since Polly’s mother died they wheels, aud yet they did R 1 now spirits that I lost the common instincts of а Ц reaches its destination at 7 50. In then added in the whole

Ken everything tn each other. ^ o^'her shoufder -si being; I wanted no company. ^ (q iadic„te on the board the time of . , .
Engineer hlarshallo was g, ^ I ® 8udd“n,y the depot door "M ‘nh'°”” “ hckil. lor our good friend the inform- kaving each of these stations a string is thea/arbitrary points will throw the whole

îb“.ht him grnHPand Ш ’tempered, but to open, and she saw the r°bber dsrt g ^ be needed came to him through his , the top oi the board to the sta- schedule out of running order and mke

S%a2 ËOTSS KSSSftÆS х-гглулт Eâ^SSS»
her down with h a biick iMther,eat ing at good speed, and, run as he would, ct o| tfngue,. Someone had west-bound trains in all cases. The ti to be a trilling employment is really the
*?ie«bwfndow clinging on with both thl robber could not catch it. > їш, book at the @Ьоиее. Mr. Aidons needed to mike the next start had com- one thing which makes ‘ravel by rad a

bHSSEe«v^ï^sî sssïücft-SïbïSwÆâ ^^rfrsgmaussiStSE г.лггігггл. zsttSMSSb-«as ... ....... « — sxsirA"»*
had learned to know an engine ^eheavv shovel in her small white hands gradually; “d ^telv well, and out until it stops. to cover and hundreds ot stations to pro-
.he knew tb«ne‘t Utile Panfry- blouse beЬеатуЛо ol coal When -^botti I w.^ e--^e^ well.^a j The ^ ^ ^ ^ lnithe fewer '^^dequate service.
“h?”ed .C lever» and the throttle, .he returned to her place she.could^8“ b^w^ny kind ot toed, and never tbe stops the .freighter the line hangs
although it was very heavy work for a girl І ‘Л?/",1 j‘^lew.^She pulled down on have the slightest pain. ^ Your ^edicine from the top to the bottom. Thus m t e

EiB 5гй£*-dessin the*litttie observation window, a heavy reverse '-ver^ “r“® eat iron horse « A new lease, and no mistake. And, as tween tbe hours of i .30 a. m. and 9.1- a.
ap*.d light throwing its rays down on her air-brtkeand brought th ^ вївг Mr. Aidons is yet a young man. we may m _ the line iaU, almost straight down the
telegraplf nsStnmeeti иі іЬепийН- manageïto stammer*the story she never U-pe |t «U prove.a 1-”ej8»,ewi»',0; cLr board. The rate ol speed is so great that by the hotel-keepers or

calWd her number. In- kne^fbut in a fejrmmutes the engine was clouds taw ^ how needleis was a, the train travels westward the time in the prosperity of the place,
s^üy her fing”» sought the keys, and headed back .mTauofrier that tearful headache of his, and the other divi,iou, are involved to the slightest de- A railw.y president, who had gone to

ESbvs "'FFiSfSîE r.rjr.it'xr.tr.L.r
What was she to look out lor p. ^-!}T I vvith them much p^ - b n abie to get finds life worth livmg. And tor how many, totbe hoard on the station line. This is You’ll sleep like a llog. Before youрЗвякїКЗЖ^НГеГіР-" ta ffi
were Ml in piece and <M «ta ---tche. excited pa,H inquire «be be happy- ------------------ — I \ І ОІЬГОІП mBgn,te. ’I gained eight pound, the very

“s.-r.wfs MЦїїагзї.*&№Йг “«■‘^Ti'saisïïïïaS' «• ..for b»™™»
Pinckney was the 8‘4,lon. ^ c вея Polly kneeling in the sand, with ber United State, was taken to see the Niagara W.W.H0D0E5 SUFFERED most eaual to it.’

sent her the warning dispatch в myste ead-n her u crying bitterly- F U ,ay, Household Words. ‘There CHASE’S KIDNEY- -Yes ’ rejoined the other, ‘eight pounds!

алпзїїі S-‘r,Її£}; "™„i7r:;sr-ГГ«lus effected „. -JL-*.
AN ALMOST MIRACULOUS —Ц'“, £

on time. ^ _«,« і —ee I and he was able to be in Mercer when the | POUid well digest ; 4Ay, man, at Peebles CURE............................. 157. An hour leter I ^ ÇPtû1 апд
•Pinckney quiet ; can t get Answer, was . manager of the road thanked the peacock wi* a wudden leg.1 - вате kind of machine at the jotel, an

P the report7», the wires. “What'S the g”e™g?ol^offi=i.lly and oflered a new I -nee saw ape-------------------- Messr, eumansox. Bates & Co.. figure was 165.. Umn-f -«ht pound, in
' trouble?’ „ . .. ,nd lnd better position in Merder. And of miracles to-day. Toronto. sixty minutes, sir, and I hadn t eaten a

PoUy answered as well a« she could, and a P era and express mes- ------ dear Sirs —1 take the liberty of writing to bite ! Hadn’t done anything but breath
Mercer made another attempt to arouse heard about Polly’s brave deed and w,ni»m H. white of .®" ’ D/=ni,nv mv cxi-er.cncc xviih Dn. СнлІі’З this wonderiul air. Never saw “ytting

“=S=F' sa-w-rs =re
and peered up the. track. Yes, there ^ n'der like circumstances-which n0 !or ^ A!1 the known remedies and ahd am a та 4 У Kw^r LI,ERPtLLS t0 conversation lagged.
knoSi^mong^ hundred, ta came ^î'whén ftTSws were captured, best doctorswere “”cTnumbcr'ot people and they ml say they GiUette,-^raotor end author” of .‘SecAt

the whittle “Hefin, Polly,” *ud P-Uy r»“ p ™ wa« able to identity one olthem рові- І тК.’Л? ed your great South American Me worth their weight in gold. you « Servioe” is so unwell in England that he ie

myjstmaaa.*! rr -=^'^^ їг«ддеїйллїїїкг і- Лїїіїіг*-т- “л hodces, a^«ts»wst
Sh^Tü“ S^y* taiSnlfrd M i'f ‘Wadtleigh say. he never m.k« rheumy У j satisfied it wiU Holland Landing. От. eMt.
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ВТВІКІЯО EFFECT OF CLIMATE.
B. Was Doubtful of th." Slot Machine end 

His Increase.
Occ&ssionally an eloquent testimonial to 

the virtues of a “health resort” tails to 
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SAILING IN АІЛ ОиЛЖМЯТВ. ascent, and I simply dropped beck into H. 
It carried me bee* to the fair grounds, and 
1 landed upon the exact spot from which 1 
had started. I made my balloon secure and 
used the same ns for the second ascen
sion, two days later.’

Bearer Brook H.j^Jaw », to tbs wlfc aiC J

Argyle Head, Jew ST. te tas wits of Tbsddrms 
Nickerson, s daagbter.

жапаоті.
KWbjU am Old Hud u Шоеоіое вад» at

Iitercolonlal iaihny.1387. 1387.tlm Proposed Venture si Andrea.

ТІМ Ml SMp Ci.Andree the Swedish scientist, was to have 
sailed in his balloon from Spitsbergen on 
July 1, and if all his plans have been 
successfully carried through and his hopes 
realized, the Swedish flag is now floating at 
the North Pole. Andree expected to 
travel the distance between Spitsbergen 
Pole within two or three days at least, 
though he was prepared lor a trip of as 
many months, il necessary.

Whatever may be the result of Andree’s 
venture, there is at least one man in this 
city who declares his belief that Andree 
will not only nut discover the Pole, but 
that he will not even make a start. The 
gentleman who holds these pessimistic 
views is Prof. Samuel A. King, who has 
probably made made more balloon as
censions than any other 
this country. Mr. King confes
ses with becoming modesty that he may 
not know quite as much about the science 
of aeronautics as Andree doe?, but he thinks 
that by virtue of his forty-six years1 experi
ence he should be credited with knowing 
just a thing or two.

‘Andree may know his business pretty 
thoroughly,1 says the professor, ‘but I con
fess that I would be afraid to take the trip 
with as little preparation as he seems to 
have made. In the first place, he has not 
yet experimented with his balloon to deter
mine just what it is capable of doing. He 
proposes to use a series of drag ropes to 
aid him in controlling bis airship. Now, a 
drag rope is a rather eccentric thing, and 
if Andree once allows bis ropes to get the 
better of him he will be done. There is no 
rectifying a mishap of that sort. It will be 
an awful thing to be cast adrift in such a 
country as that. It is almost certain death. 
I do not believe he will ever make the 
start, for in'waiting for a favorable wind he 
is likely to waste all the gas at his disposal.

‘But mind you,1 continued the vereran, 
pointing an impressive finger at his inter
viewer, ‘I have great faith in the capabili
ties of the balloon. I believe that it is 
only with the balloon that aerial navigation 
for any great distance can be accomplished. 
Before all things else, the air currents 
meet be studied, and it was tor this experi
mentation that I proposed many years ego 
to attempt a 'journey across the Atlantic 
Ocean. I am still ready to take that trip, 
it I can only'secure the $20,000 necessary 
to fit out a balloon of proper size and fur
nished with the necessary appliances for 
austained^tlight.

‘Over the Atlantic Ocean the air cur
rents might be advantageously studied, and 
with a balloon'which could be kept in the 
air for a long period one would be able to 
find currents blowing in any direction he 
might wish to follow. I believe that after 
such an experimental trip 1 could prove it 
possible, for instance, to start from Phila
delphia and travel direct to any desired 
terminus in South Africa. There is a great 
future before the airship, but the flying ma
chine has nene The whole idea of the 
flying machine is wrong. It is designed to 
battle with the elements, while on the other 
hand the balloon and the winds are ailes.

‘Upon another occasion I made an as
cension from Nashville. We started from

TУГА
Oa лмА after Weedar-1 

«be a.elms of able 
daily. ЯшшЛжг —

Slat Jume. 1007.
(LIMITED),

For Boston and Halifax,
ViaYarmouth

KANSAS TWIBTEEB. Southampton, July 1, Fred Sector to Ante J.

TUin WILL LEAVE ST. J0HHA Few Little Aneedetee Told by a Truth
ful Wltaeaa.

‘I’ve hoard so many шcredible stories 
about the cyclone end its eccentricities,1 
said the solemn looking man to a party of 
touriste he had joined in the sleeping car, 
‘that I’ve been to Kansas making some 
personal investigations in the interest of 
science.

‘I find that many reports from that sec
tion have been grossly exaggerated. 
Nothing occurs there that is not in accord 
with our understanding of these terrific 
outbursts of nature. For instance the 
tornado, often mistaken for the cyclone, 
has a rotary motion. I have known it to 
dip low enough to bore a well and then 
bnund once more to the region of the 
clouds. This wonderful phenomenon wss 
an accomplishc d tact in far less time than 
it takes me to tell of it.

‘An extensive farmer here beard the 
roar of an approaching storm and just had 
time to get bis team from his reaper to a 
place of safety. The wind caught the reap
er and sent it round and round and round 
the immense tract, till the grain was all 
cut1

Amherst, July U,ht R-v. D. McGregor, C burke

Benton. N. B. July 7, by Bev. H. Harrison, W. F.
D. Jams to Janet 8. Murray.

Caledonia, July 5, by Rev. F. Q. Franck, James,
B. AlcLtod to Maggie Martin.

Digby, July 6, by B-.v. В. H. Г
Robinson to Mrs. Mina Wilds.

Kingston, N. B\ July 14, by Rev.
Henry Pickett to Grace L. Orr.

Dartmouth, July IS, by Rev. Dr. Morrison, George 
W. Arnold to Minnie Patterson.

Liverpool. N. 8. Jaly 3, by Rev. J. B. Donkin, A.
C. Halt to t-fflw F. Armstrong.

Amherst, July IS. by Rev, D. McGregor, J
McGovern to Laura Carmichael.

Antigontsb, June 29, by Rev. J. C. Chisholm, 
Richard Lays to Annie Morphy.

Greenfield, July 14, by Bey. R. B. Mack, James
D. Murray to Hattie M. John-on.

Brooklyn, N. 8., June 30, by
Fredrick Bloice to Blanche

Mines, July 14. by Rev. J. A. McKenzie, 
Solomon Daniels to Sadie Purdy.

Dorchester, July 14, by the Rev. C. C. Burgees, 
Alvah Ping ley to Ruth Trenholm,

West Nortbfi »ld, July 4, by Rev. L. M. McGreery, 
Obed 8. Venlot to Bertha McKay.

Brookfi ‘Id, N. 8. July 2, by
Wm. McL an to Mary Margeson.

Greenfield, N. S June 28, by Rev. F. E. Bishop, 
John t'. Dowell to Drue N. Smith.

Halifax, July IS, by Rev. John McMillan, Joseph 
Mnirhead to Florence McDonald.

Salisbury, July 14, by the Rev. C. C. Burgess, 
Henry B. Bowser to Annie Blenis.

e, C. B., July в, by Rev.
Wm. P. McLeod to Annie tite 

Qaaco, N. B. July 14, by Rev. F. X. Coleretle, 
Patrick Boyle to Maggie McDougall. 

Bridgewater, July 8, by Rev. A. H. C. Morse, 
Allen Wynacht to Lucretis Weagle.

Big Braa d’or, July 10, by Rev. D. Drummond, 
Samuel Caiey to Irene B. McKenzie.

le, N. B-, July 14, by Rev. J. A. Cahill, 
rd ». Hallet to E.eanor Hawkins. 

Baddeck, July 3, by the Rev. D. McDonga’l, 
Robenck McKay to Catherine Morrisey. 

Scranton, Pa . June 29, by Bev. T. M. Cann, Rev.
J. A. McIntosh to Sarah K. Archibald oi N. 8. 

Upper Wicklow, N. B., July7, by Rev. G. A. 
tiiberson, Richard Démarchant to Emeline 
D'K&to.

*

The Shortest and Bent Rente between Neva ;Sc.ti. mad tbe Halted State». The Quick- 
est Time, ig te 17 Hears between' ISM

Thomas, Daniel 

H.A. Meek,
•”.v.S5

■rpreaa tor Qaaber, Moatreal, Baillai aad

4—Tripe a Week—4 Buffet Slrepinr Cure for Montreal. Levis, RJohs 
and Halifax will be attached to I rains leaving St. 
Jobs at 2X30 o'clock, and Halifax at 20.00 o'clock.

K
? TILE STEM. 8ГВАМЖВВ

BOSTOiuimiooTH TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN : ■

Express from Atom real and Quebec
excepted).............................Express from Sussex..........................
Accomodation from Point du Che
Express from Halifax........................
Express from Halifax, Pictoa and Camp-

0 0*UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

/COMMENCING June 30tb, o-e of the above 
VV steamer* wHl leave Yarmouth for Boston 
every1TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY evening, after arrival 
train from Halifax.

Heluming, leave Lewie wharf, Boston, every 
MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY and FRI
DAY at 12 noon, making close connections at Yar
mouth with the Dominion Atlantic Railway to all 

in Eastern Nova Scotia, and Davidson's 
lines, sod steamers tor South Shore Ports on 

Friday morning.

(Monday

h 7.16 •Яr<
iua

Rev. A. Daniel, 
Fale. .in

'
Acedia of the Express

!i . . . . . 25Express from Rothesay. :Hk The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heatod 
br steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by
**ЇігаЇtrains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

:
I fSJc'hr Rev. E. C. Baker,

D.pormreKB,
Stmr. City of St. John, V-Railway Office,

Moncton, N.Bn 16.h Jnne. 1E9T.
Will leave Yarmouth every FRIDAY morning for 
Halifax, calling at Barrington, Shelburne, Locke 
port, Liverpool and Ln need nig. Returning leaves 
Pick lord and Black's wharf. Halifax, every MON- 
EaY Evening, for Yarmouth and intermediate 
ports, connecting with steamer for Boston on 
WEDNESDAY evening.

Stratblone J^M. McLean,

‘But didn’t it blow away ?’
‘Not at all. That would have destroyed 

our theory. Thd circular whirl ot the ir- 
restietible power swept the grain to the 
center of the field and into an immenee 
stack such as human hands could not have 
pled.

*Oae of the strangest and best authenti
cated incidents I learned ol occurred 
where a cyclone struck the base of a 
mountain and went burrowing through 
it. A few feet in the twister en
countered a solid granite formation. 
It was two weeks later when the tunnel 
was completed and the terrific wind resum
ed its devastating way on the other side, 
The tunnel was promptly appropriated by 
a railroad company.1

.1 had rather an unpleasant experience 
in that section,1 said one of the tourists. 
‘I bought a little farm there just to be a 
landholder. Everything in the three 
countries was plastered thick with mort- 

A cyclone wound them all up in
to one great packsge and pasted them 
down on my little place. We drilled and 
blasted to get them off, but it was no go 
My farm is mortgaged $40.000 000 deep.1

The solemn man of science never turned 
a hair, but took notes.—Detroit Free 
Press.

if.Steamer Alpha,
Rj

Leave* St. John, for Yarmouth every TUESDAY 
and FRIDAY Afternoon, Returning, leave Yar
mouth every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 
o'clock p. m lor St. John.

SHORT LINECentre vill 
Santo;

.
Tickets and all information can be obtained

L. e. baker,
President and Managing Director.

I
:C Points West. П1 W. A. CHASE,

Secretary ana Treasurer. 
Yarmouth, N. 8. Jnne, 23rd 1897,

J. F. SPINNEY, Agent 
Leris Wharf, Boston.

j Fast express will leave St. JohnN, В , at 
4 1ЦР- Week days.—For Sherbrooke, Mont- 

IU M. real, Ottawa, Toronto, and all points 
West, North We«t and on the Pacific Coast. 

Canadian Pacific bleeper. First and second class 
through to Montreal; Dining Car to

cts. Sleeping Car accommodations and 
■formation apply at Company's offices.

International S. S. Co. 
THHEE TRIPS і WEEK

Brown vi lie 
For Tick 

Ml other In 
Chubbs corner, or at

Truro, July 9, James Smith, 69.
3 ruro, July 9, James Smith, 59.
Windsor, July 14 James Birse, C6.
Pictou, June 11, Toomas B. Cole 16.
SL John, J uly 17, John Hamilton, 79.
Port Lome, Jnne 13, Arle Johnson 79.
Picton, Jaly 5, Mrs. Ads Matheson 32.
Chester, July 6. Edward G. Butler, 73.
Bath Me., June 13, Salomes O'Neal, 81.
Antigontsb, July 6, John Mctiilvsry, 47.
New Glasgow, July 13, William Ross, Зі.
Pictou Island, July 6, D. L. McCallum 61. 
Bridgewater, July 11, Robert Bourne, 45.
Halifax, July 14 John Stanley Phelan 33.
Athol, N. 8. Jnne 23, Jeptha Elderkin, 77.
Cariboo Mines, July 6, William C. Clark 48. 
Kingsport, J my 8, Mrs. John A. Loomer, 68. 
Moncton, July 16, Mis. A. H. Newman, 46. 
Burlington, N. в»'July 14, E.'son Sanford, 36. 
Bangor, July 12, Minnie McBride of N. B., 25. 
Springfield, Gnysboro, July 7, Isaac Smith, 67. 
Mosers River, Jane 20, Сарі George Fraser, 72. 
New York, July 11, Addie, wile ol James Miller. 
Partsboro, J aly 13. Irene, wile oi Оаеаг Parker, 19. 
Sprague's Mills, Me., July 4, Annie M. Kinney. 23. 
Middle Musquodoboit, July 9, Mrs. Christina Leek. 
Halifax, July 7, Letitia wile of Andrew Dickie, 37. 
Smith's Cove, Halifax Co., July 2, D. 8. Gilroy, 27. 
Richibncto, July 9, Lapt. Richard McLaughlin, t4. 
WeH New Glasgow, July 13, J. Northrup Cameron

Hali fax, July 16, Mrs. Margaret Gordon Nickerson

Halifax, July 7, Elizabeth widow oi John B. Smith

Halifax^ July 12,

I Cove, June 28, Richard son oi Deacon

►

II D. McNICOLL,
Pass. Traffic Mgr.,

Montreal.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Dist. Pass. Agent, 

StaJohn.N.B.

OSTON.g»ges. Dominion Atlantic B y. t
/COMMENCING May Slat, 
\J the Steamers of this Com 
pany will leave St. John lor 
East port, Lubcc, Portland and 
Boston every

On and after 3rd July, 1897, the Steamship and 
Train service of this Railway will be as follows :

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,Monday,
Wednesday

and Friday
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)A PIONEER'S STOUT.

Following ;an Attack of La Grippa He Suf-
ferred Day and Night for Four Years—
A Well Known Clergyman Endorses His
Statements.

From the Record, W lndsor, Ont.
Among the residents of Kingsville,Ont., 

none is held in higher esteem than Mr. 
Jas. Lovelace, who is known not only in the 
town, but to many throughout Essex 
county. When a correspondent ol the Re
cord called upon him and asked him to 
verify certain statements as to his cure 
from a painful malady after several years 
cf suffering, he cheerfully did so. * Mr. 
Livelaca said Four years ago I had a 
bad attack ot la grippe, which left me 
with a severe pain in tthe pit of stomach. 
After trying household remedies and get
ting no relief, I consulted a doctor, but 
after a long treatment which did not help 
me, I became discouraged and con
cluded there was no relie! for me. Night 
and day tor four years that pain never 
left me. At times it was so ba d 
that I had to give up work. I 
had frequently read ot Dr. Williams1 Pink 
Pills and perhaps as much out of curiosity 
as with any hope that they would help me, 
I bought a box. I followed the directions 
carefully, and by the time the box was fin
ished I was surprised to find that I was get
ting relief. I could not understand how, 
after all the medicine I had previously 
tried had failed, this one box ot Dr. Will- 
iims1 Pink Pills should help me. I now 
cheerfully continued their use, and by the 
time I had taken five boxes every trace ot 
pain bad left me and I felt as well as 
liai done in my life. To-day I am sound 
as a dollar and believe there is no man of 
my age in Essex county who can stand a 
harder day’s work.

Rev. R. D. Herrington, Baptist minister 
at Kingsville, Bays :—‘Having known Mr. 
James Lovelace for the past thirty years,
1 believe the above statements made by 
him to be strictly true. I might also say 
that I have been greatly benefited myself 
by the use of Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills.

•I !Lye. St^Jehn at 700 s. m., arr Digby 9 30 ». Ш.
P. EB. A

і mornings, at 8.00 o'clock, standard. Returning, 
leave bo*ton eveiv Monday, Wednesday and Fri 
day mornings at 8 46 o’clock, and Portland at 6 p.m.

Connections made at Eastport with steamer for 
St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6 o'clock.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

8. 8. Evangeline runs dally (Sunday excepted) 
between Partsboro, making connection at Kings
port with expiese trains.

EXPRESS TRAINS
Daily (Sunday excepted).

Lve, Halifax 5.60 a. m„ ary in Dlgby 
Lve. Dig by 12 06 p. m., aiv Yarmouth 
Lve. Halifax 8 00 a m., arr Digby 
Lve. Digby 12 66 p. m., arr Yarmouth 3 00 p. m. 
Lve. Yarmouth 7.16 a. m., ary Digby 9.58 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 10.08 a. m., arv Halifax 4.60 p. m. 
Lve. Yarmouth 8 30 a. m., arr Digby 10 20 a. m. 
Lve. Die by 10 25 a. m., arr Halifax 8 30 p. m. 
Lve. Annapolis 7.00 a. m., arv Digby 8.20 a. m 
Lve. Digby 4.45 p. m., arv Annapolis 6.06 p. m.

11.56 a. m. 
<2 «0 p. a. 

12 46 p. m.STAB LINE STEAMERS
For Fredericton

(Eastern Standard Time.)

Pullman Palace Buffet Parlor Cars run eseh way 
ly on txpre«e trains between Halifax and Y ar
il ih and Halifax and Annapolis, 
taterooms can be obtained on application to 

City Agent.
Close connections with trains at 

Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince 
Street, and from the Parser on steamer, from whom 
time-tables and all Information can be obtained.

_______W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr.
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent.

fdaiMail steamers David Weston and Olivette leave 
8t. John every day (except Sunday) at 8 a m. for 
Fr< dericton acd all intermediate landings, and will 
leave Fredericton every day (except Sunday) at 
7.30 a. m. for St.John 

A steamer of ibis line will leave Indiantown every 
Saturday night at 6.3) p. m. for Wickham and inter 
me ibte landings, returning Monday morning, 
leaving Wickham at 5 a. m., arriving atlndiantown 
at 8 a. m., until farther notice ; one fare. Return 
tickets, good for morning or afternoon boat on 
Monday. No return tickets less than 40c.

GEORGE F. BAIRD, Manager.

Catherine widow of John Bell,

Mill Gamer-

ЖMill Village, July 18, Letitia, wife of Edward Spon.

Chatham. July 9,
McKay.

New^Bewford Mass., Henry Gough of Liverpool,

Clarks Harbor, July, 12, Amnie, child 
lishaw, 6.

New Minas, J aly 8, Mary L.,
Witter, Зі.

Cariboo Mines, July 4, Margaret, wife 
Mclnnie 64.

Victoria, В. C., July 4, A 
eorN.S. 71.

Lakeville, N. B. July 6, Sarah E. wile of George 
B. Ashe, 52.

wife of Geo.

Isabel K. wife of Rev Dr. N.

the centre of the town, and Capitol Hill was 
black with people watching us. The bal
lon in rising floated in the direction of the 
hill, and passed over its brow. Then we 
struck a current blowing exactly in the op
posite direction, and we travelled with it 
tor possibly a dozen miles. A prominei t 
citizen of Nashville was with me, and I 
said to him :

‘ ‘I’m going back now to where we start
ed from.’ He thought I was joking, but I 
called bis attention to the fact that the first 
current we had struck had carried us to
ward Capitol Hill, and I knew I could 
strike that current again. I brought 
the ballon down gradually until, 
sure

of Wm. Col- Buy8*
wife of Tapper

On and after Thursday, July 8th,
of Daniel

Dominion Express Go ’s 
Money

The Steamer CliftonI
mor DeCosmoj oi Wind-

will leave Hampton for Indiantown.
Moss Glen, N. B., July 17, Margaret 

A. Brien, 02.
Rockland, Jnlv 1, Margaret, widow of Cjpt. 

ford Page 61.
Antlgonish.-Jnlv 8, Elizabeth,

Chisholm, 73.
Westville, July 12, Christy A.

McDonald, 42.
Shnbenacadie, July 1, Agnes, daughter 

Tuomae Blake R. N.
Kemptjload, C. B., Jnne 

Ronald McDonald, 69.
Kentville, J uly 2, Margaret,

Mrs. Robt tiriereon, 7.
St. Croix, July 8. Maggie,

Mrs. John DeMont.17.
Lake Porter, July 14, Georgina B. child of Mr. and 

Mrs. F. Brown 3 months.
Benton, Ffld July IT. James E. Ellis for some time 

» resident of St. John, 44.
Halifax, July 7, Jessie Mand. daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Isaac McCtuloch, 22.
Middle Stewiacke, June 27, Frank A. son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Wm. Winton, 11.
Fenneil, N. 8., July 11, Mabel E. only daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Smith 5.
July 7, Eliza-

MONDAY at 5.30 a. m.
TUESDAY at 3.30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY at 2 p.m.
THURSDAY at 3.30 p. m.

SATURDAY at 5.30 a. m.

Will leave Indiantown for Hampton Tuesd 
9 a. m., Wednesday at 8 a. m., Thursday at 9 ; 
and Saturday at 4 p. m.

Brad.

widow of Thomas Orders ■■wife of James H.

lay stof the late

enough, we began to move back 
‘I think it will be interesting to cite a 

few of my experiences in the upper air to 
ehow what remarkable things can be ac
complished. even in a small way, by the 
utilization of varying currents. One of my 
longest voyages was made from Buffalo as 
a starting point, wi ll Salem, N. J. as a 
terminus. Leaving Buffalo, we sailed over 
the Allegcanies and down along the course 
ot the Susouehanna River to Harve de 
Grace. We could have stayed up much 
longer, but when we came over Harve de 
Grace we found lbe waters of the ocean, 
Chesapeake Bay, and Delaware Bay upon 
three sides of us. 1 dropped the balloon 
a short distsnee and ran into an air current 
at right ancles to the one we had been fol
lowing. This wind carried ua over the 
Delaware Bay and we finally came down at 
Salem, in southern New Jersey, 
to Nashville. In a very little while we 
passed over the brow of Capitol Hill, and, 
strangely enough, we were becalmed 
there, so that tor ten minutes or so we 
hung over the hill and conversed with the 
people. Presently another wind struck ue, 
and we were off to the north.

#‘I had even a more remarkable experi
ence at Akron, O., upon another occasion. 
I had engaged to give two aacenaiona from 
the county fair grounds. I got my balloon 
off in good ahapb, and away I sailed to the 
east. We covered eleven milei m that dir
ection, and then I decided to go back. I 
bad passed through in east wind on the

FOR SMALL REMITTANCES.29, Margaret wife of

ICAPT. R. G. EABLE,
Manager. ■Ж-daughter of Mr. and 

daughter of Mr. and

Л Cheaper than Post Office Money 
Orders, and much more conven
ient, as they wiU be...............

Cashed on Presentation

HOTELS.

- DUFFERIN.
This popular Hotel la now open 

reception oi guests. The sltnstloi 
House, facing as it does on the beautiful i 

•w King Square, makes it a most desirable i 4» place for Visitors and Business Men. It is i 
m within a short distance of all parts of the ■ 

city. Has every accomodation. Electric i 
can, from ali parta of the town, pass the ■ 
house every three minutes. ,

E. lxBOI WILLIS, Proprietor. •

BORN.
СШШ НРВШ CO.іHalifax, July 16, to the wife ol W. B. Thomas s son

Nap pan, July 16, to the wife of Clarence McKay a

Windsor, July 10, to the wife of W W Robson, a

Digby, J aly 16, to the wife of J, A. Van Tassel, a 
son.

Campbellton, July 14, to the wife of Wm. S Fraser 
a son.

Bear River, July 16, to 
daughter.

Kentville, July 13, to the wife of John J Loyd, a

Lunenburg, July 6, 
daughter.

Windsor, June 21, to the wife of Jamas O'Brien, s 
daughter.

Psrrsboro, July 13, to the wife of Capt. Wm. Gates 
a daughter.

Qnoddy Halifax Co., to the wife of John G Klrker, 
a daughter.

Atkinson,

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers*

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages o A 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 4 
and Bills, with goods (C. O.D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.
th? G^^ÏÏSS^Mbî?îîid lÏÎ S? jffi/SS

bee Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Serai,

Line, to Dirt, and Annapolis .nd ChirlottetowB 
and Bommanld., P. X. I., with newly 000 aradM. 

Connection, made withгегооміЬІеХхртемCoe.

Expms weekly to and from knrope Via Сашиїїмі 
Line cf Mail Steamers.

Anencyto Liverpool In connection witn the tar. 
warding system of Great Britain aad the B.hfpL* Aagntejn Urcrpool. ItemtteJTtSa.

“tea4ed 10 “*
gtiTotoHHgdn^lorgood.too-Cewto, AM

j. жатою

Beach Meadows.Queens Co., N. 8., 
beth, widow oi John « handler, 92. 

Steam Mill Village. July 6, Bessie 6, July 
ert 6. twin children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gould.

11. Rob- 
Willtam

*

1,1r1the wife of Allan Rice a
■4 вELL MONT HOTEL

8T. JOHN, N. B.
to the wife of P H Ross a уtv Directly opposite Union Depot. All modern ba 

provements. Heated with not water and 
by electricity. Baggage to and from the 
free of charge. Terms moderate.

lighted
station

J. SIMS, Prop.
.MFort Lawrence, July 9, to the wife of Mr. 

a daughter.
Bridgewater, July 10, to the wife oi WE Manning 

a draughter.
Brls'.o

QUEEN HOTEL,

Ш
FREDERICTON, tf. B.

J. A. Ebwabds, Proprietor.1. N. 8. July 10, to the wife of Wm. Sheppard 
a daughter.

He mo ford N. 8., July 8, to the wife of Cornelias 
, Await, a bob.

„ Une sample rooms in connection. First class 
Livery Etable. Coaches as trains aad boats. O. CREIGHTON.; ІІКВЩ
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“ For Baby's Sake." З

RABY’S OWN 
° TABLETS...

A gentle and effectual purga
tive for infants and small 
children ; replaces al 
seous and griping dru 
drug taste.

“I walked the floor night and 
day with my baby ; tried every 
remedy I could Lear of, but re
ceived no benefit until we tried 
Baby’s Own Tablets ; the relief 
came like magic."—Mrs. B. Gib
bons, Brockvlfle.
Uae BABY'S OWN 
POWDER In the Nursery 

The Dr. Howard Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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